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"Jumping"
Kansas

THIS
letter from a Kansas farmer was received

by M. 1. Wilson, chief of the wheat section of
the Farm Adjustment Administration:

We ought to reduce the national wheat crop all right, espe
cially on those farms back East, where they have no business
g'rowing wheat anyway. They can grow other things there, and
milk, cows. If they would cut out wheat there wouldn't be any
surplus. Then we could go ahead here in Kansas and grow
wheat without any limit, as God intended us to. Kansas is a

wheat state and depends on wheat.

About the same time Mr. Wilson received this one

from a farmer in Penusylvania i

The, trouble with this wheat surplus comes from those big
wheat fields in Kansas and the Dakotas. We're willing to reo

duce some ourselves, but those fellows should do most of the
reducing. Why, we've been growing wheat here on this farm
before Kansas was even discovered, since before the Revolu
tion. If those fellows had stayed here instead of going out
West to plow up those Kansas prairies that God never intended
for wheat anyhow we wouldn't have any surplus.
This Pennsylvanian is entirely too modest. Kansas

is naturally a wheat country. It grows the very best
wheat at much less expense than any Pennsylvania
farmer can. In 1931, Kansas grew 240 million bush
els of wheat to Pennsylvania's 19 million. Last year,
Kansas, produced 106 million bushels to Pennsyl
vania's 13. So why should Kansas turn over the

wheat-raising business to Pennsylvania, however

greatly it may be tempted to do so?

With Pennsylvania's wide range of products, abun
dant rainfall and nearness to dense populations and

.big city markets, we cannot see why a Pennsylvania
farmer should wish to grow wheat when he could far
more profitably use his land for something else. He
doesn't need wheat in his rotation when' short-time
legumes would be better. He doesn't need wheat for its

by-product straw, when he grows twice as much oats

as wheat, not to mention his rye and barley .

Possibly a Philadelphia lawyer can explain why
Pennsylvania should wish to raise wheat, but we don't
believe a Pennsylvania farmer can.
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Stole Wheat in Stolen Truck
J. M. PARKS

Manager, Kansas Farmer Protective Service

THIEVES
have

their troubles
as well as

other folks. Take

the case of C. J.
Lawrence, for ex

ample. He tried
to hire a truck in
which to steal
wheat from the

posted premises
of Ernest Law

rence, R. I, Chap-

/ man, Kan. Unable

E '" n est Lawrence to hire the truck,
shared the reward he took it any-

• way. Then, when

the wheat was loaded something went

wrong and it wouldn't start, and

Lawrence had to walk several miles

and hire a car to tow in the load of

wheat. The stolen truck leaked and

.Ief't a trail of wheat, helping Sheriff

Day, Junction City, to make the cap

ture. And now C. J. Lawrence is

serving a 90-day sentence in the Dick

inson county jail. The reward was

divided equally between Protective

Service Member Ernest Lawrence and

Sheriff Guy Day, a former Capper
man.

lust m Time to Save Corn

THE glimmer of a car's lights, near
his premises, when he returned

home late at night, aroused the suspi
cion of Protective Service Member

R.W. F'lohrschutz, R. I, Berryton, Kan.

With a neighbor, Dale Sims, he investi

gated and read the license number.

Next morning, he found several sacks

of corn had been taken from his crib

and that he had interrupted a theft

the night before. Aided by the license

number and tracks left by the thieves,
the force of Sheriff Dean Rogers, To

peka, arrested William Owens and

Jack, Fitzgerald, who now are serv

ing 90-day jail sentences. The reward

was divided among Protective Service

Member Flohrschutz, Dale Sims, Ber

ryton, and the sheriff's force.

Took His Employer's Money

WARNED by the suspicious actions

of his hired man, Junior Page,
Protective Service Member H. F.

Hodges, R. 4, Ottawa, Kan., found

that some money he had cached in a

brooder house was $43 short. Page
confessed to the burglary and was

given an indeterminate sentence in the

state reform school at Hutchinson.

The $25 reward has been paid to Serv

ice Member Hodg.es.

Thieves Will Take Anything
COMPELLED to leave his threshing

machine in the field, where a job
was incomplete, Service Member John

Erickson, R. 5, Chanute, Kan., took

the precaution to remove belts,
wrenches, pliers and such parts as he

thought were subject to theft. That

was all well and good, but Mr. Erick
son didn't know the extent to which

present day thieves sometimes go. The

prowlers evidently decided they would
not be outdone, so they took Mr.

Erickson's radiator and magneto.
Erickson traced the theft thru a

broken radiator found later with a

junk dealer. Ted Stewart and Harold

King were given 5 years in the state

reformatory and the Protective Serv

ice reward has been paid to Service

Member Erickson.

We Help Adjust Complaints
I am pleased to report everything settled

as you suggested. I can't thank you enough.

We received $25 in adjustment.-Orvi'lle

Johnson, Centerville, Kan.

Received your letter and check yester-'
day. MI/ony thanks.-Mr. and ¥rs. George"
J. Brown, Summerfield, Kan. , " _

.

Just received your letter. I would much

rather have the $5. Thank you many times. '

-Mrs. F. O. Dean, R. 1, Hutchinson, Kan.

I wish to thank you for the information,

you were able to obtain for me in regard
to my claim against the estate of .: .

I am satisfied to wait ur til the estate can

be setlled.-Nora Steenbock, Manhattan,
Kan.,

'

I am in receipt of your check for $12.50
as -a reward for the capture of C. J. Law

rence. We are glad to be of service to the

farmers of Kansas, to help catch the many

thieves who are preying on them so much

of late, and if the Kansas Farmer Protec

tive Service needs our help at any time, all

you have to do is call on us.-Sheriff Guy
S, Day, Junction City, Kan. •

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to ad·

vertisers-it identifies you.

Claude Ships the Banker's Hogs
Then Writes of His Visit to the Legislature

DEAR
HENRY-I shipped out a

load of hogs for the banker last

week. You know, Henry, I feel

sorry for the banker. He's a nice fel

low. But he owns most all the hogs
and cows in Chase county and I'd

think he'd be worried to death half

the time. Every day I would say to

my wife, "Well, Mary, when will we

sell the shoats?" She got tired of me

asking all the time and says, "Why
don't you ask the banker? They're
his."
Well, the banker says he guessed

one day was as good as another, so

I looked at the markets every day
and said I wished I knew when it

would hit bottom. "I can tell you,"
the wife snapped. "It will be the day

you
.

are there." Mary is a nice

woman, but she has a sharp tongue.
Sure enough. The commission man

began apologizing. Said the market

had been draggy, with "a sharp
downward trend." There was a gov

ernment man from Washington

standing around. He said that as soon

as the corn-hog program got under

way farmers would have plenty
money. He says the NRA is going
to help us by raising the price of

things farmers have to buy. I hope
I can make Mary understand it.

I saw the hogs wouldn't bring

enough to pay the banker the money

I borrowed to buy them, but the

banker is a nice fellow. He told me I

could, take out enough money to take

me home. So I asked for $10 and

come home by Topeka so I could

stop in and see what kind of laws

those fellows we sent up there are

making. I'd heard it costs $1,500 a

day to keep the legislature going and

I figured we ought to get a pretty
good snow fdr that money. '

I went up to the senate and told

them who I was and said I'd like to

see how they made laws. The man

at the door said I would have to go

to the gallery because I didn't have a

pass. Well, I listened to the senators

laugh and talk and joke back and

forth. It kinda seemed to me that it

was wasting time, but with each sen

ator sitting beside a pretty girl, I
couldn't much blame them.

I'd heard there were some bills up

to help the farmer and I asked a boy
to bring me some. They've got one

here, Henry, that will make it so a

cornshucker can get his money be

fore the· banker does, in case the

banker has a mortgage on the corn

crop like he does on the hogs and

cattle. It looks like things get harder
on the banker every year.

-Claude Hopper.

Nothing Like It Elsewhere

IN no other state do the three big
. farm organizations join in conduct

ing a radio program as in Kansas.

Beginning in November over WIBW,
the Capper station, Topeka, they are

broadcasting far better' programs

than ever before. Kansas farm folks

still are setting the pace for others

The three big farm organiza
tions in K a n s a s-Farm Bureau,
Farmers' :Union and National Grange
-are completing a national record of

5 years broadcasting over WIBW,

reaching more than 50,000 members.

It is a winning combination for or

ganized agriculture . . .
Listen for

the Farm Bureau, 7 to 7 :15, Tuesday
evenings; state Grange, 7 to 7:15,

Wednesday nights; and the Farmers'

Union, 7:30 to 7:45, Thursday nights.
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"Get helpl My house. i� on fire!" These are the excited

words that came to a telephone operator from a fanner

near Gothenburg, Nebraska. In the space of minutes, his·

neighbors were on Land. Quickly tlley formed a bucket: .

brigade and saved the home.

In time of urgent need, emergency, catastrophe, you·
turn. to your telephone •.. Over its wires you sendyour voice.

to doctor, veteeinarfan, neighbor. You use it to reassure

and comfort an absent member of tile family, to shorten

the hours of the day with a social call. It brings the latest

market reports, takes 'a hand in many business transae

tions, keeps you in toueb, with the outside world.

Day in and day out, your telephone i8
.

on the job.

Its helpful service is invaluable to you on the farm.
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ADVERTISEMENT

THERE WILL NEVER BE

A BETTER TIME TO

Buy Your MAYTAG
You still have time to give

your pocketbook the benefit of

Maytag economy with a small

investment. Th'lre are more

Maytags on farms than any

otherwasher-because Maytag
is built to withstand big farm

washings for years and years

and because Maytags
equipped with the in-built

Gasoline
Multi·Motor

for farm homes without elec

tricity. Write or see your dealer

today. Easy terms can be ar

ranged.

l\<Janufacturel'S Founded

Newton, Iowa

HIDES-FUR
No.1 )'10.,

Sa}� Cu��d H�(�es (u.n(ler 44- tbs.) ' �y2C ��:
(44- lbs. and "I') "

h V:!'c '0'

Horse Hides No.1 (ns 1<> H ZC) �I.50 t<l �;.

�;\Vnys ';n the :':�rk�t�a�t��e:I����i{'s' nt' fuil' mlij.kei"'!l���e':'\"�
for fur prices und shlplJ'ng tagH. Puymenta l)rOmlltIy. "

126 North Kall"," T J BROW
'l'OPI!:KA, )(A:SSAS ••

WHEN YOU CHOOSE FROiU ADVERTISED GOODS YOU CHOOSE

SAFE�T GOODS KNOWN. THEY' ARE 'VALUE:-'rBlJ'E
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the. RoyalMany Sales at
"

Raymond H. GilkesonEESTOCK is doing better. The best Hereford
bull offered in breeding stock sales at the
American Royal, Kansas City, brought $1,250.

Sounds like faith in the future of the industry. A
senior bull calf went to Max: Kennedy, Fredonia,
at $500. Forty head listed averaged $210, about 14
sold·between $200 and $325. A top of $180 was

paid for 26 head of Shorthorns. Bulls averaged
$105.30 and cows $68.75. Nothing to brag about in
these prices, but most of the Royal visitors thought
they weren't so bad,

there were 35 loads, making a sparkling black
. spot of quality.

Price pick-up talk got over into the Royal dairy
section. "Sales are much better than for 4 or 5
years," said Joe Simmons, manager for the Paul
R. Johnson Guernsey farm, Independence. "And
prices are better. There is a big demand for cows
-we could have sold four carloads. I had 14 bulls
on hand last year after the show circuit was made.
This year there are only two, and I have good of
fers on them now." Duallyn Farms,

. Eudora, re

ports quite a number of Milking Shorthorn bull
sales. Meyer Dairy Farm, Basehor, says plenty of
folks are looking for Holstein bulls, but prices
haven't come up enough yet-but they are coming
back. Honors were pretty well divided between
Pauln. Johnson, Independence, and Ransom Farms,
Homewood, when time came to judge Guernseys.
Johnson took a few more firsts, junior bull, senior
and grand on bull, and junior championship on cow.
Ransom wound up/ a good string of' firsts with
senior and grand champion cow. Meyer Daiey Farm,
Basehor, took all tile Holstein money. Duallyn
Farms, Eudora, took two firsts on Milking Short
horns, and A. H. Knoeppel, Colony, was the Kan
sas Jersey exhibitor..

•

�

Breeders. are encouraged. Tomson Brothers re

ported selling three bulls privately at the Royal with
prices stronger and inquiry good. J. M. McClelland,
herd manager for Foster Farms, Rexford, said
bulls sales are better with lots of inquiries coming
along. A Missouri breeder sold seven head private
ly at good prices, another six. head at $130 to $300.
The pick-up in sales shows many herd' bulls are .

getting. old and must be replaced. ,It looks as if
there's'a comeback for livestock men.

�
On the .auctlon block the grand champion steer

brought $1 a pound. It wail shown by C. M. Lar
gent & Sons, Merkel, Tex. The champion 4-H An
gus steer,' brought 25 cents a pound; champion
vocattonal Angus, 15lh cents; champion 4-H Short
horn, 13 cents. The grand champion 4-H Club South
dowri lamb, shown by Harry Crandell, Bad Axe,
Mich., set a record price for the Royal by bringing
$166.66. It went. to the Phillips Petroleum Com
pany. The grand champion vocational lamb brought
$23 a hundred. The grand champion fat steers,
E\ carlot of Herefords fed and shown by A. H.
Schmidt, Kansas City, brought $10.25 a hundred.
Toe grand champion load of feeders, brought in
by Fred C. DeBerard, Kremmling, Colo., were the
surprise of the sale when they brought $13 a hun
dred, $2.75 more than the top fat lot,

�

Meeting the stiffest Hereford competition in
�merica, Robert H. Hazlett, Eldorado, took three
of the most coveted prizes. He had a bunch of
firsts strung along thru various classes, but inter
est was at- its peak when Hazlett's bull, Zato Rup
ert, was named champion Hereford. There is no

senior, junior and grand champion in Hereford,
judging since it was changed a year ago. Another
day and championship placing for Hereford fe
males came along. Iza Rupert ambled in for Haz
lett, and ambled out again with the championship
ribbon. Everybody congratulated this grand old
Kansan. It was the first time in Royal history that
a full brother and sister had taken
both top places, and old timers say
it is the first time it ever happened
In any of the big shows. To add a

full measure of happiness for Mr.
Razlett andKansas, the judge award
�d him top place on best 10 head of
Herefords owned by one exhibitor.
He has earned this special prize
three years straight, also in 1929.
Other Kansas herds that gave strong
ecmpetttton included:
Foster Farms. Rexford; .Jenny Wren

Company. Lawrence, and Kansas State
'ollege, Manhattan.

�
James B. Hollinger, Chapman, not
lily led the parade of Angus exhibi
ors from Kansas, but won 8 firsts,
luntor champlonbull, and top for best
o head of Aberdeen-Angus owned
y exhibitor. Nine of these animals
'ere sired by the same bull. Hol-
inger has been one of the strongest
xhtbttors in 10 shows this season
lld is in Chicago this week. Tom

___
on Brothers, Wakarusa, and John

--I-.egier, Whitewater, both placed in
he Shorthorn money,

�
:Kansas cattlemen did a pretty
lllart job in carlot classes. Symns
rothers, Atchison, took two firsts
regular Shorthorn fat stuff, both

irsts in special classes and showed
e champion load of Shorthorn fat
attle. Dan D. Casement, Manhat
all. took first on a load of fat Here
Qrd steers; fil'st, on feeding steers,

All of us had a part in the Royal 'barrow show,
ably represented by Kansas State College, Man
hattan, thru winning four firsts and champion pen
on Durocs. Also two firsts and champion barrow
in Poland Chinas, andreserve grand champion bar
row. All of them were bred and raised by the col
lege. In the sheep end the college, with stuff they
raised, got in the money 52 times and out of that
were 16 firsts plus a championship on a Shropshire
ram. The draft horse show was the biggest the
Royal has seen. H. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick, took
nine firsts on Percherons, and his stallion, "Damas
cus," was senior and grand champion. Hineman's
Jack Farin, Dighton, stole some of Missouri's long.
eared thunder by showing champion mule.

�
Riley county's 4-H Club livestock judging team

walked off with top place at the Kansas National
Livestock Show, Wichita, then placed first over

4-H judging teams from Missouri, Oklahoma and
Arkansas at the Royal. This week they are at the
International, Chicago. The team includes:
Carl M. Elling. Albert Smith and Paul Berggren. with

Harold Shull, alternate. all of Manhattan.

Roy Freeland, Effingham, took a first on his
4-H fat Hampshire market barrow. That was worth

• a sizeable smile. But when he won
the championship over all, that was
something. Don't think the girls were
left out! Margaret McColm, Em
poria, took a top on a fat market
lamb. Kansas vocational agriculture.
students got into the honor ctaaa
when Darrel Craik, Elmer Dawdy
and Delbert Stratton, Washington
county, took second among livestock
judging teams from 33 states. El
mer Dawdy, Washington, and Vin·
cent Fuller, Miltonvale, received the
degree of American Farmer, highest
award in vocational work.

.

�
Pius H. Hostetler, Harper, a senior

at Kansas State College, was high
man in the college student's judging
contest at the Royal. Earning that
honor from 13 teams of five men
each. He is studying'dairying and
wants to get into dairy manufactur
ing when he graduates. He is a top.
notch student and is editor of the
"Ag Student," a college paper. He
got started in 4-H club work. His
father is a Kansas Master Farmer.
The Kansas State meat judging team
won first in 1931 and 1932, but lost
out to Iowa this time.

.

�
The best turkey display was made

by Mrs. Albert Schmidt & Son, Bar
nard. But that is a small part of
Mrs. Schmidt's story. We met her
the morning she got into Kansas
City with a truckload for which she
got 2c above Chicago prices.

Pius H. Hostetler, Harper, senior at Kansas State College,
who was high man in the college llvestock judging con
test at the Royal. He won over 13 teams of five men each

first on feeding heifers, championship on load of
feeder heifers and championship on load of Here
ford feeder cattle. The Robbins Ranch, Belvedere,
made first on 20 head of feeding heifers. In the
Angus feeder section Johnson Workman, Paradise,
took two flrst,s, two specials and championship on
load of feeders. Folks remember he started the
Angus carlot show at Kansas City back in 1925.
He showed two loads and Hollinger one. This year

E

I

o

Herefords exhibited by Robert H. Hazlett, Eldorado, made more history at the Royal.
This time a full brother and sister took both tops. Iza RUDert, left, was champion cow
and Zato Rupert, right, champion bull. Hazlett also won first on 10 best head of Here
forlls owned by exhibitor. Did you ever see a finer pair of white faces than this?



Many ·Old Ideas
Passing

I,
N. TIMES like these it is natural that a; multi

tude of people are studying the political and

, economic qgesttons of the day. Also, naturally
that they arrive at a great variety of conclusions,
some utterly wrong; some partly right and partly
wrong: while few if any are wholly right.
The fact is that a good 'many old ideas are being

upset because new conditions have arisen. But it

does not follow that all of the old ideas are wrong

any more than it follows that new theories that

seem rather plausible are right.
There are a few generalizations upon which I

think most of us will agree. For example, that a

human being born into this world without his own

volition, is entitled to the opportunity to earn for

himself and for those properly. dependent on him,
a fair living or at least a fair share of those things
produced either by nature or as the result of labor.

If he is deprived of this opportunity thru no fault

of his own, then he is suffering from an ihjustice
that ought to be righted.

No Fair System of Taxes

WE
ALL admit, or at least the majority'admit,

that some form, of government is necessary

and that. the costs of that government must

be paid thru soine form of taxation of property or

of incomes and that such taxation should .not, bear

unfairly on any particular class or particular in-
.

dividuals. But it must also be admitted that no

system of taxation has ever been devised which

is. entirely fair or which does not impose unequal
and unjust burdens on some classes and some in-

dividuals. _

There are two principal reasons for this. The

first is, that the tax laws are made by 'imperfect
human beings. And '.he second is; that the makers

of the laws were influenced either by personal self

ishness, or by others who had selfish interests in

the taxation laws.

Cut Home Taxes 50 Per Cent

TAXATION
is always a matter of controversy.

There may be people who pay their taxes glad
ly but they certainly are in the minority. Un

fortunately also, those most able to pay taxes are

frequently the most persistent tax dodgers. This

causes, very naturally, dissatisfaction on the part
of other taxpayers. Every Congress tinkers with

Federal tax legislation and every legislature tink

ers with state and local taxation and generally

leaves the tax question in no more satta.actory
conditlon than they found it. _

I have here a pamphlet written and printed by
Ralph Richards of Fort Scott, addressed to the'

Kansas legislators, in which he sums up the tax

situation in Kansas as follows:

Our situation, from the tax angle, is about as simple as

it is sad; unless you now ignore all small, racial, re

ligious, political and personal differences, as well as ap

peals, and prove yourselves so able and Ingenious as to

force actual savings in public expenditures of every sort

and character, sufficient to at once bring reductions In

tax charges against farm and town home owners, of ap

proximately 50 per cent. As I have heretofore suggested,

you will to a great extent and to such a degree as your

good consciences must advise you of, be responsible for

constantly increasing ga11lng sacrifices, want, suffering

and eventual tax confiscation of many homes.
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Comment by T. A. McNeal
B

Mr. Richards is not entirely clear when it comes

to suggesting just how the members of the legis
lature. can make savings in public expenditures
Sufficient to effect a reduction of 50 per cent in

taxes on farm and town property. But there is an

intimation in his pamphlet, that he would do away

with free schools, or at any rate with our pres

ent system of free schools. He says:
While there are apparently no definite statistics to the

point, calm thought and just superficial investigation

make it plain that not to exceed one-third of the grown

men and women of Kansas, and many of them along in

years having no children in our schools, are paying vir

tually the total cost of educating the school children of

all the parents in Kansas; that approximately one-third

of the parents of the children now In our public schools

have no taxable real or personal property or assets worth

mentioning and contribute nothing directly toward the

education of tlleir children; that a numerous group of

parents, probably equal to one-third of the parents now

having children in our schools, who could pay for the

service, complacently take It and use it as If it were a

gift from heaven; that under present conditions there is

no way provided which will force this last group of par

ents to do their duty by their children and the public,
excepting to make them directly pay school taxes.

Then No School for Many
JUST

how they are to be made to pay school taxes

Mr. Richards does not state, but the inference

is that parents must be made to pay the cost

of educating their children in the public schools

whether they have any property to be taxed or not.

Free schools are a comparatively recent func

tion of government. Thfl people of a century ago

in the United states had no free public schools.

Such schools I!S there were had to depend on pri
vate support in the v:ay' of tuition and were known

as subscI'iption schools.

If parents were compelled to pay the cost of

educating their children even in the primary grades,
there would be a large number of children -vttnout

education. No doubt there are parents who avoid

paying taxes which they ought to pay but I do not

believe they constitute anywhere near as large a

per cent as Mr. Richards estimates.

This Would �fake All Pay
MR.

RICHARDS does not suggest the only sys
tem of taxation that would make everybody
pay taxes; namely, a sales tax on all articles

sold. That would of course make the people with

large families and therefore many children to send

to school, who are generally poor and non-tax

payers under the present system, 'pay more taxes

than the rich who generally have small families.

In other words, the burden of taxation would be

shifted from the land owners whose children have

grown up and left home, to the wage earners with

large families.
It may be that we will resort to the sales tax;

it is the easlest of all taxes to collect for the rea

son that there is no way of dodging it. Also the

farmers would pay relatively less than people in

the towns because they would live to a large ex

'tent on what they produce and therefore do not buy.

Winter Work for Millions

large salaries or incomes ought to be ashamed ·of
their prosperity so long as any of their fellow citl.

zens who are able and willing to work are out of

jobs. No man, no matter what his position, ought
to draw more than a moderate salary, certainly
not more than $10,000 a year, while worthy men

and women are hunting vainly for employment at
any kind of wages that may be offered.

However, the present arrangement is at best

temporary. These public work jobs cannot last for

ever. The great problem facing the people of the
United States is �o work out a system that will

afford opportunity to every man and woman will

ing to work, to have work at fair wages and that

they shaH be protected from exploitatton.

Let the Boys Trap Rabbits

I
AM informed that the fish and game commis

sion has issued, or 'is about to issue an order

forbidding the Shipping of live rabbits out of

the state.
Just why such an order should be issued is not

at all clear. There is no prohibition on the shipping
of dead rabbits out of the state. If it is all right
to ship out a dead rabbit why, in the name of com

mon sense, should there be any prohibition of ship
ping live rabbits out of the state? '

The sale of live rabbits for shipment has devel

oped into quite a business ''1 parts of Kansas. One
dealer in lola last year distributed $4,500 to the

farmers and farmers' sons in that vicinity for such
rabbits. That meant a good deal of actual caSh in,
addition to the slender income of the farm.

I have asked who is behind this proposed order

to prevent the shipment of live rabbits and am told
that probably the ammunition makers are the mott

vating power behind it, perhaps seconded by the

hunters who want to hunt along the highways,
How much truth there is in this surmise I do not

know, but regardless of who are asking 'for this

prohibition, it is unjust and unnecessary. Let the

, farmer boys trap the rabbits and get some spend.
ing money that way if they can. "t is a travesty
indeed if out here in Kansas, we are about to turn:
the whisky-seller and the gin-slinger lose and Im

pose a prohibition on the farm boy who traps and

sells a few cottontail rabbits.
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IT IS CLAUIED that 4 million of the unemployed

will be employed on public works within the

next three or four weeks. Perhaps this is an

over-estimate, but it is true that a great many
jobs are being given out and the disbursement of

this money in wages is of vast benefit to these

men who have been jobless for a long time.
I might say in passing, that mingling with these

men who have been registering for employment
bas not only given me a thrill but it has strength
ened a belief that I have had for a long time. It is

that the average unemployed man in the United

States is not a loafer from choice. He not only
wants a job but is' willing to do a fair day's work,

I did not see among this crowd gathered at the

registration place, a single man who looked like a

bum or a dope head. It is perfectly reasonable that

this should be so. The average American takes a

good deal of pride in being independent. '"It is a

great satisfaction to him to feel that he can look

any other man in the face and not cringe before

him for a favor. No doubt there are many profes
sional hoboes who have loct that pride in independ

'ence; they have reached the place where they
would rather get a living by begging than bywork

ing; they are willing to abase themselves and put
on a whining tone us they ask for a dime or a

handout, but they are still a small minority of the

total number of American men.

I am delighted to cee these men get jobs even if

it means an increase of taxes.
til

Every man' and woman ought to be ashamed
ta

to be living in luxury and idleness while men and as

women every whit as worthy as they are, are }.(ERoES ARE MADE)NOT I-lATO{ED bo

jobless,
.

The men or women who are ,drawing
In
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Our statute requires all personal property to be �
listed as of March 1. The transfer or sale of any
taxable personal property subsequent to the first

day of March does not permit any person to omit

it from his list altho such list be made after the

sale or transfer of the property, All such property,
shall be listed for taxation in the same manner as

if no sale or transfer thereof had been made.

Who Has to Pay the Tax?
Band ,0 are both farmers, both raising hogs, wheat,

oats, corn and dairying on a small scale. 0 bought II

hog from B paying the market price to kill for meat.

o haa the hog but It Is not suitable for butchering at

the present time. Who has to pay the tax on the hog?
C. E. O.

For an answer to a legal question, enclose a 3·eent stamp«

Iself-addressed envelope with your question to T. A. McNeal, Kat»

sss Farmer, Topeka. Questions answered only for subscribers.
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Please notifT us pro,mptl'1 01 any chan,e in addreu. No need to miss a lingle issue 0/ KanstLS Farmer. 1/ you mOfle, jlllf drop G "rd, ,ivin& old and new addrene..

to Circulation Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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many places .the first rain �
§ since mid-September, broke the

313 autumn drouth and saved win-
� ter wheat, Friday, December 1.
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rlod where choice. well-finished cattle are
relatively scarce; which In turn should
mean a better market.-Vance M. Rucker.BETTER balance between the

amount of food farmers grow and
the amount the U. S. consumes is

predicted for 1934 by the Department
of Agriculture. Not. only food for
humans, but feed for livestock. This
should mean higher prices to farmers
for everything they sell. We have
made a few steps ahead in 1933 and
likely will do better next year.
Added to this fact of balance and

higher prices are the millions of dol
lars coming into Kansas and other
states in allotment payments to ease

the' pressure of taxes and interest.
Industry is putting more folks to
work. The Government is making em

ployment for thousands, and is tak
ing huge quantities of surplus farm
grown foods off the market. The farm
outlook brightens as recovery con
tinues. We must depend first of all
on domestic demand, yet there always
is the chance that foreign demand
may improve.

No "Bumper Crops" Np.xt Year
Total yield of crops may be about

the
.
same in 1934 as this year when

we had small harvests, especially of
grain. The world wheat prices con
tinues to be depressed by accumu
lated stocks and severe restrictions on

imports by Europe. Government ac

tion will have much to do with _ the
wheat price thru 1934. The bright
side for wheat· comes from hope for
business pick-up in this and other
,countries, their cuts in acreage and
a let-tip on import restrictions as a

result .or the London Wheat Confer
ence, .:Oen;and for flaxseed and its
products is expected to improve.

What Feed Shortage May Do

Supply of feed grains for the 1933-
34 season is smallest since 1901. This
mayhold down on livestock marketed
in 1934. Consumer demand for meats
in 1934 is expected to improve. There
will be a few more hogs, cattle, sheep
and lambs on farms at the start of
1934 than last January. It seems like
ly the increase in cattle numbers will
more than offset a marked reduction
in number of hogs on farms and a

Slight decrease in the numbers of
sheep and lambs. Slaughter of hogs
up to September 30, 1934, should be
12 per cent smaller, the decrease
showing up October 1, 1933 to May
1, 1934.
The upswing in cattle and calf

slaughter, which got under way early
� 1933, is expected to continue for

Trend of the MlUkets
Please remember that prices here

given.are tops for best quality offered. Keep Up With Markets
WTEATHER forecasts are broadcast
W over wmw five times a' day
that ought to keep the chicks safe in
the brooder. Every day the market
reports on grain, livestock, poultry,
eggs, butterfat, potatoes, etc., can be
counted on at 9 a. m.; 11 :45 a. m.;
12:25 p. 'm., and 6:30 p. m. Every day
for'5 years wmw has broadcast the
bulletins of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture at 6:30 a. m. News from
the Kansas state board of agriculture
reaches you often at 12:15 p. m. Also
all talks over the nation-wide network
by the Department ,of Agriculture at
Washington are. carried by WU..,W,
which broadcasts talks by SeT;.4tor
Capper on Washington doinge and
talks by his editors on many subjects,

Year
A�o

$ 6.25
3.05
6.40
.09
.27
.20

Week
A�o

Steers. Fed $ 6.00
Hogs 3.80
Lambs ........•.•.. 7.25
Hens, Heavy ..• :.. .07
Eggs. Firsts ... "..., .19
Butterfat .....• �,,� .17
Wheat.--
Hard Wlnter'L'.. .81%

Corn. yellow ...•..� .42%
Oats....... .32%
Barley........ .43
Alfalfa, Baled..... 13.50
Prairie 8.50

I\lonth
. Ago
$ 5.90
4.10
6.85
.07
.19¥..
.16

.85

.43�

.35'1..

.46'h
13.00
8.50
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.47

.22¥..

.19

.24%
12.50
7.50

sas State'College teams are in the
Intercollegiate livestock judging. and
meat judging contests competing with
teams from the leading agricultural
colleges of the U. S. and Canada. 'Earl
Elling, Manhattan, won the highest in
dividual honor as best judge of all
classes of livestock, also a first as a

judge of cattle. Paul Berggren, Man
hattan, tied for sixth in the. all-clasa
competition.
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several years, but there will be fewer
well-finished cattle in 1934. Cattle
have been increasing since 1928, and
are expected to continue thru 1934.
Lower output of other meats should
help the beef.·price. Sheep raising is
going lower.

Dairy.Outlook Not So Good

Record high stocks of dairy prod
ucts, high milk flow, lower consump
tion, record numbers of cows on farms
being milked are weak points in the
dairy situation. Also, low prices for
meat animals make it more profit
able to turn feed into dairy products.
Fewer eggs laili this fall and early
winter should help egg prices.
More Pay for Stockyard Workers
The. strike of 8,000 workmen that tied up

the Chicago stockyards last week was set
tled, at least temporarily. when employers
agreed to a 10 per cent wage increase. A
conference arranged by Robert M. Hutch
ins. chairman of the Chicago regional
board of the NRA, brought about the
agreement. It was called a partial victory
for the stockyard workers, who had de
manded a return to the 1929 wage scale,
an increase of about 50 per cent over the
pay they have been getting.

Choice Cattle Should Do Well

Frequently. when the November mar
ket for good to choice fed cattle reverses
itself, as it did this year. the low for No
vember is made around the 15th to 20th.
which gives some grounds for thinking
the lowest point has been reached. Decem
ber lows seldom are made until after De-
.cernber 10. .

Total shipments of stocker and feeder
cattle from central markets into the Corn
Belt, July to October, were the smallest in
15 years. With these reduced shipments.'
there still are some grounds for believing
that early December may offer an oppor
tunity for stockmen to market animals at
a better price. The total number of cattle
is large. and the danger from dumping is
not over, but the outlook potnts to a pe-

Honor to 'throckmorton
THE new president of the Ameri
.. can Society of Agronomy is Prof.
R. I. Throckmorton, nead of Kansas
State College department c: agron
omy, Dean L. E. Call, of the college,
and Dr. W. M. Jardine, former presi
dent of the college, also have held
this position. Throckmorton also was
one of three from the society's mem

bership of 900, chosen for special rec
ognition this' year because of out
standing leadership and ability. Dean
Call was previously honored in a sim
ilar wal' Throckmorton earned his
master-s degree at Kansas State in
1922.
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" of )f Y01.t Refill the Silo

IMP()RTANCE. of pac kin g and
tramping silage has been over

estiIIiated. Many' farmers have shown
that silos can be filled safely without
any tramping. The lead-in pipe is
fixed 'so the silage' falls in the center
of the silo, and as it piles up it is
bound to roll down the sides and fill
the whole thing.
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h� State Fair Will Miss Him

AFTER doing a. grand job as secre-

tary of the Kansas State Fair for
more than 20 years, A. L. Sponsler,
Hutchinson, will retire 'January 1. m
health was the reason for his de
cision. A new secretary will be named
at the next meeting of the fair board
in January. Best wishes to you, Mr.
Sponsler.
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Try for Tops at Chicago
TTANSAS breeders having entries at
�'\... the 1933 International Live Stock
Exposition, Chicago, which closes De
cember 9, include Tomson Brothers, .

Wakarusa, and John Regier, White
water, Shorthorns; Jam.es V. Hol-'
linger, Chapman, and Harry Dan
licker, Sabetha, Angus; Olivia Case
ment, Manhattan; Foster Farms, Rex
ford; Robert H. Hazlett, EI Dorado,
and the Jenny Wren Co., Lawrence,
Herefords. Dan D. Casement, Man
hattan, is showing a carload of Here
ford yearling steers; Kansas State
College, Manhattan, has several -sheep
entries; Woodlyn Farm, Bucyrus, Or
chard Home Farms, Osawatomie, and
Roy Freeland, Effingham, are exhibit
ing swine. H. B. WaIter, Bendena, is
judge of Poland-China entries. Kan-

Kansas Soft .Wheat Prizes
YANSAS growers took the first
� three places at the International
Live Stock Exposition for soft red
wheat. The blue ribbon went to A. J.
Lavery, of Newton, Floyd' and A. G.
Siegrist, both of Hutchinson, took
second and third respectively .

Among the early liyestock awards,
H. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick, won first
for 3-year-old stallions, with a Perch
eron entry; James B. Hollinger, Chap
man, third for breeding Aberdeen
Angus 2-year-old bulls. -
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win another victory for honest
markets in the decision just handed down by
the United States Court of Appeals in the case

of the Chicago Board of Trade against the Com
mission established by the Grain Futures Act.
The case grew out of the refusal of the Board of

Trade and its Clearing Corporation to admit the
Farmers' National Grain Corporation to full mem
bership privileges, altho the Grain Futures Act
provides that farmer co-operative marketing asso
ciations shall be entitled to aU privileges of mem
bership.

ducers which is engaged in the cash grain busi
ness, etc.,' and has adequate financial responsi
bility."

the farmer company's financial position was "such
as would undoubtedly have been deemed sufficient
in the case of any other person or corporation
otherwise acceptable' for membership."

.fl
Finally the court remanded' the case to the

Grain Futures Commission, which had issued the
. order to suspend the Board of Trade, to determine
whether the business handled by the Farmers'
National was member or non-member business.
This means that the farmer corporation has only

to show it does not handle -more business for non
members than for members and, I am told, its rec
ords are a complete answer to that requirement.
Therefore under the court's ruling the Farmers'
National Grain Corporation can no longer be ex
cluded from full privileges of the Chicago Board of
Trade's so-called public market and its Clearing'
House as well.

�

That would seem to be plain enough. But the
Board of Trade by establishing a separate Clearing
House Corporation, believed it could get around
the law. Then its lawyers set up the contention
that the Farmers' National was not a genuine co

operative in the sight of the law.
The court answered that "it was fairly to be

gathered from the record that the stockholders of
the Farmers' National are all co-operative associa
tions of producers" which the Farmers' National is
duly authorized to represent on the market.

�
The board's lawyers denied the board'was re

sponsible for the acts of its Clearing Corporation,
declaring it was a separate institution .

The court sharply pointed out that to clear
trades made on the Board of Trade thru another
or independent corporation, would separate from
the market a "function quite indispensable." Then
added that this strongly suggested that the board
in order to place this necessary feature of a con

tract market beyond the control of the Secretary
of Agriculture, had abandoned the practice of itself
clearing market transactions. A)so, that in reality
the clearing of trades remained as completely as
ever before within the absolute power and con
trol of the Board of Trade.
Which effectively disposes of that bit of hum

bug.

.fl

Following the Board of Trade's refusal to com

Ply with the law, an order suspending the Chicago
Board of Trade as a contract market for 60 days,
was issued on July 23, 1932, by the Grain Futures
Commission, comprising the Secretary of Agricul
ture, the Secretary of COmmerce arid the Attorney
.General.
The effect of this order. was to suspend future

transactions in grain. So the Chicago Board of
Trade immediately appealed to the Federal court.
The c.ourt's decision has just been announced.

.fl

This decision sustains every important conten
tion of the Farmers' National. Grain Corpora
�ion with respect to its right to full trading priv
Ileges on the Chicago Board of Trade, only setting
aside the suspension order.
In its decision the court quoted that section of

the Capper-Tincher law which permits the Secre
tary of Agriculture to designate a board of trade
as a contract market "only when the governing'hoard thereof does not exclude from membershipIn and privileges on such board of trade any duly
authorized representative of any lawfully formed
a.nd conducted .co-operative association of pro-

�

So comes to an end another effort to keep
farmers out of the "world's greatest grain mar

ket," conducted largely as a great gambling game.
The great hope of an honest demand and supply

market for both farmers and public lies in the
progress of the farm co-operative niarketing move
ment. I am glad to say this movement is making
notable headway. And this decision has cleared
away another obstacle from the pathway of that
movement. Every farmer should join a farm or

ganization.

.fl

The board's lawyers also set up the contention
that the Farmers' National did not have "adequate
financial responsibility."
The court's sufficient answer to this was that

Senator Capper discusses publte questions every Tnes
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, over wmw (580 kilocycles).
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Riley county 4-H Club livestock judging team placed fu-st ,at the bill: Wichita show,

then at the Royal. Left to rlltht, L. M. Scbrnben, county ar;ent; Harold D. Shull, alter
.

nate; Albert B. Smith, Paul V. BerJtJtren and Carl M.'Elllnr;, all of Manhattan.
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Kansas' First 4-H Fat Stock Show

Fine 'Start for What is to Be an Important Year Event

RAYMOND H. GILKESON

THE younger Kansas farmers took

over the Kansas National Live

Stock Show, at Wichita, Novem
ber 12 to 16, turning it into a, 4-H

Club Fat Stock Show. Prime animals

from 45 counties were shown-and
, every boy and girl earned a' prize.
,There were, 280 baby beeves, 150 pigs,
65 sheep, 60 poultry.entries and 18
booth exhibits. County judging teams

vied with one' another for highest
honors. About 500 boys and girls reg
istered in at the Forum -for the 5

�ys, to make Kansas proud it spon
sors' club work for them. There they
ate, slept and exhibited. their projects
-all under one roof. It is an ideal

place for the show-the final round

up for the year in fat .stock work. It

also gave hundreds of grown-up boys
and girls a' better understanding of

what the 20,000 4-H club members in

Kansas are doing.

Paid $866.66 for ''Ph�ips 66"

Philip Ljungdahl, �enlo,' won the

grand championship of the beef show

on a junior yearling Angus. By chance

he named his calf "Phillips 66." That

caught the eye of G. R., Ames, divi
sion manager for... the Phillips Petro

leum Company, and he gave Philip an

extra prize of $25. When sale day ar-'
rived Mr. Ames was among the bid

ders and he stuck with it until he got
"Phillips 66" for $366.66, then ordered

the meat distributed to needy families

.. .' . This calf was with the cow 7

months, started on corn, cob meal,
bran and oilmeal. Later corn chop
took the place of the corn and cob

meal and molasses was added. Prairie

hay, cane and barley hay made up the

roughage, and some cooked barley
was fed in summer as a conditioner.

The calf was dropped March 26, 1932,
and sold at 1,050 pounds. Philip now

is at Kansas State College and said

the money will help out there and

maybe buy a cow or two.

Champion Shorthorn was shown by DOll

aid McKinney, Republic county; champion
Hereford by Wilbur. Reed, Butler; grand
champion fat barrow, Harry Stauffer,

Mitchell, a Chester White; best Poland

China, S. C. Kelman, jr., Reno; best

Duroc Jersey, Ruth Angle, Republic; any
other breed, Ralph Hendricks, Mitchell;
champion lamb', Jack Winter, Sedgwick,
on a Southdown; best Shropshire, Ruth

Wilson, Sedgwlck ; champion pen ot breed

Ing . poultry, Robert Shoffner, Geary;
champion pen market poultry, Bessie Con

yers, Marion.

ROey Team First in Judging

With 18 livestock teams competing,
Riley county won first. The teams

worked on livestock at the Forum one

day and then at the Hazlett and the

Condell ranchell, Eldorado, and. the

Robinson ranch, Towanda. Joe Lewis,
Larned, was high. man. Members of

the Riley team are Albert B; Smith,
Paul V. Berggren, Carl M. Elling, and
Harold D. Shull, alternate, an of

Manhattan. Demonstration team s

from Bourbon county,· Rice, Lyon,
Pratt and Russell were winners. Sedg
wick had the grand champion exhibit

booth..
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i Huge Road Work Program �
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IT IS expected all red tape wil! be
cleared from the pathway of Kan

sas' mammoth 21-million-dollar high
way construction program:W'ork can

then begin on- it in addition to the

highway work now provided for the

coming year. As passed by the legis
lature and signed by the governor,
the measure permits tbe state high
way commission to borrow 14 million

dollars from the R. F. C. and to ac

cept 7 million dollars of Federal aid,
for the new highway program. The

14 million is to be paid off in install

ments of not more than 1 million an

nually from the proceeds of the state

gasoline tax and auto license fees
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G:oand chftmpion of the Wichita 4-H baby beef show, "Phillips 66" shown by Philip

LjungdabJ, Thomas I'OtDlty; at center. Left, County Agent John M. Buoy. Rieht, G. B

Arnes, manager Phillips Petroleum Company, who bought the �.lf for $366.66.

fund, after allotments hav.e been made
for county and township 'road funds,
maintenance, etc. The supreme court

has been asked for a ruling on the

projects' legal phases. With the court's

o. k., it will go thru.·
-

Soft Tires on Wago�s�
RUBBER-TffiED farm/wagons may

come next. Since tractors took

'em on, E. A. Silver, of Ohio, is work-
-

ing out draft resistance, or how hard

a. wagon pulls, on all.kiilds of roads

and even over plowed, fields, -He .has
found them far ahead. of the steel

tire already, He expects. soon .to see

rubber-tired tractors pulling trailers

of rubber-tired wagons from farm to

market at 30 to 35 miles an hour.

Sign of Better Conditions

ONE 'of the biggest mall order con-
cerns in the country, Sears Roe

buck, reports an increase of 40 per
cent in sales over last year, for the

first half of' November. Mail orders
showed the sharpest increase, 70 per

cent, while department store sales

ran 23 per cen,t higher than a. year

ago. That looks like a sure., sign of

better conditions.
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I WQrld's Best Hen a Kansan I
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EMILY, high hen at the Interna-
tional Egg Laying Contest, which

closed recently at the Century of

Progress, Chicago, is a White Leg
horn, owned by Combs'Poultry Farm,
S.edgwick, Kan. She laid 133 eggs in

154 days, earned 139.4 points showing

her eggs weighed well over 24 ounces.

Emily is the daughter of a 305-egg
hen and weighed over 5 pounds when

entered at Chicago. The Combs pen
took second place over all breeds com

peting.
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THE public'S' impression that land

,.L now has little value, is just non
sense. In November one 160-acre farm

in Atchison county sold for $10,000.
A Kaw River bottom 80, but not on a

highway, sold for $150 an acre and

all cash. In Leavenworth county 160

acres southeast of Ton g a n 0 x i e,

brought $30 an acre. In Reno county,
150 acres sold for $8,500. In Shawnee

county, 80 acres of Kaw River bot

tom, moderately improved, sold for

$14,200, all cash. That doesn't look as

if land was goirig begging.

Ready When You Need It

A LETTER from you will bring you
- information in regard to an ex

ceptionally attractive investment op

portunity. Funds may be withdrawn

any time upon 30 days' notice. De

nominations of $50, $100 and $500 are

offered, rate of interest, 6 per cent,
payable semi-annually by check. This

investment is backed by an unbroken

record of 39 years' success in one of

the strongest business concerns in the

West. I shall be pleased to give full

information to anyone who will write
me.-Arthur Capper,

- Publisher, To

peka, Kansas.-.A,dv.

Mentum Kansas Farmer when writinG to ad·
eertisers=i: identijies' )'ou.

-,
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.CNew Plow-George Becky, R.. 1�
Salina, has a new.1,way plow.
New Car.....:..B� ..Kriegh, R. I, Del..

pbos, has a new Ford V8·Sedan.

New Benhouse-:-Andrew Hein, R. ""
Canton, has a new chicken house.

.'

New.Barn-A. G. Taylor, R. 9, To
'peka, is building a new hay barn.

New' Car-Vergne' Jennings, 'R.:�
Niles, has a new Chevrolet Sedan.

o New Car-:-Jim Cunningham, R. �
Salina, has a new Chevrolet' Sedan.

New CattIeshed-C. A. Kalbfleisch,.
of Harlan, is building a new cattle..

sbed.

Feed Grinder-Dave McCuliick, R.
2, CUlver, has new standard Hammer

mill.
.

Painting-William Carlson, R. 1,
Lindsbor_g, has painted house and

barn.

New Car-James Drummond, R. 1',·
Clements, has a new Pontiac straight
8 coupe.

New Barn and Granary-A. C. Rice,
Webber, has completed a barn and

granary,
New Car-F. '0. Smith, R. 3, Hart

ford, Kan., has a new master Chevro

let coach.

New' iIog House-Herman Klatt,
R. 2, Canton, has a new hog house 10

by 20 feet.
.

New Grinder - Chris FrydendalI.
Blair, has added a grinder to his new:

stock shed.

Modernizing-I. A. McMahan, R. 6,
North Topeka, is modernizing his

farm home.

Addition-Clarence HinShaw, R. 2,
Smith Center, is building an addition

to his home.

New Borne-Homer Haynes, R. 6,
North Topeka,' is building a modern

2-story house.

Painting-All buildingson the C. B.

Griffith farm, south of Canton, have
been repainted.
New Cattle Shed-C. E. Roberts,

R. 7, Topeka, is building a new .cattle

slied, 100 feet long.
Painting-H. A. Koester, Webber,

has completed painting his 8-room

house, inside and out.

New Bungalow-Mr. and Mrs. New

ton Jorg are.settled in their new hom�
north of New Cambria.

.

Ne'w Barn-Charles R. Long', R. 2,
White City, has just finished a new

, dairy barn. Cost.of material $500.

New Home-E. R. Maltby, McPher
son, is building a 2-story modern

brick to replace his home destroyed
by fire.

New Chicken House-Glen Gam

mell, R. 1, Strong City, is building a

new hollow-tile chicken house, 20 by;
40 feet.

New Chicken House--H. A. Thom

as, R. 2, Emporia, has completed a

chicken house with cement floor, 18

by 50 feet.

Painting-Mrs. Bertha Edwards,

R. 2, Emporia, has had all farm build

ings, including the tenant house, 0

her farm painted.

Power Equipment--Louis Locken

our has installed an electric stove

ironer and refrigerator in his home

near North Topeka.

New Borne-Ralph Hofer, R. 2,

Athol, has just finished.a
0 dwellin

house 30 by 35 feet. Everything in i

will be of the latest and best.

Remodeling-A fine 8-room honf
is being made of the old-fashione<

farm house of 14 rooms on the J. E

Haisley place, near Delavan.

New Borne-Mr. McManis,.R.
Americus, is completing a 7-1'oon

bungalow to replace a stone nous

used in the early days as an India

mission.

New Dairy Barn-C. D, Ludwi
near Wichita, has built a mode

dairy barn and milk house, equip�
with the De Lavarmagnetrc corobln

milking and cooling ·.system.·
.
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Rushing the -Corrr-Hog Drive

CORN-HOG bonus 'plans are being
rushed by the Farm Adjustment

.

- Administration. Several' changes
are being made in application and con

tract so signing up of farmers in 1,200
counties; to start early this month,
will be as simple as possible. Some
of these changes came out of the meet
ing held by r». A. G. Black, corn-hog
administrator, at Kansas,City where
K a n s a s was represented. Lessons
learned in the wheat campaign also
are helpful. Farmers will be asked
to reduce corn acreage next year one
fifth and' hog production one-fourth.
Tb.ey. will be paid' 30 cents a bushel
on average production of corn on land
they rent the Government, and $5 a

head bonus on 75 per cent of the an

nual average number of hogs pro
duced and marketed. Kansas farmers
will be offered 21% million dollars in
adjustment payments.

R
er.

'1.
ad Get Wheat Bonus Checks

WHEAT bonus checks for $523.494
have been mailed to 2,467 grow

ers in Ford county. This is the largest
amount going to any county in the
U. S. Second largest amount sent out
from Washington to date was $362,-
539 for 1,940 Gray county farmers.
Other Kansas payments so far include
$207,253 for 1,376 Finney county men;
$40,099.20 to 476 Cowley county grow
ers, $5,576.20. for 104 in Labette: Al
len, $3,666; Bourbon, $1,490; Johnson,
$9,251; Lyon, $9,633; Wilson, $12,388.
All Kansas wheat allotment contracts
are expected to be on file in Washing
ton by" December 10. Corrections on

acreage and yield have been com

plete,d for pearly all western counties.
Checks should be in the mail soon .for
Anderson, Cherokee, Edwards, Frank
lin; Grant, Hamilton, Jefferson, Kiowa,
McPherson, Mitchell, Morris, Ness,
Osage, Pawnee, Reno, Scott, Seward,
stanton and stevens.
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Corn Loan Is Simple

HOLD your corn, urges W. H. Rob
inson, Shawnee county agent. "If

you wait a few days the Government
will lend you 45 cents a bushel, so

why sell at 30 cents?" Kansas farm
ers who agree to sign the corn-hog
reduction plan will be eligible to bor
row. Loans will be supervised by the
Kansas Grain Inspection Department.
T. B. Armstrong, chief. inspector, says
"The corn loan 'appears to be the most
simple the Government has proposed
for farmers. The farmer. has his corn

inspected, measured and sealed, then
receives a warehouse certificate on

which his banker will lend the full 45
cents a 'bushel, or he may get the
loan direct from the Commodity
Credit Corporation. Payment will be
rJue August 4, 1934, when the farmer
can pay the note and 4 per cent in
terest or deliver his corn to the Fed
eral agency.
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Next on Bonus Program

'fHERE will be no "forgotten farm-
er" if the Farm Adjustment Ad

mlntstration has its way. Plans now

are being made for control of dairy
production. Poultry, cattle and sheep
growers also will be offered help.
Poultry marketing men and adjust
ment officials are discussing a code
of fair competition to do away with
Unfair practices and waste, and in
Crease returns to producers.
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Pay Day for the Farmer

UP TO NOVEMBER, about 140 mil-
lion dollars had been paid out to

cotton and hog farmers. During the
next few weeks wheat- growers will
receive about 70 million and an addi
tional 32 million dollars later. Tobac
Co growers will receive about 4 mil
lion dollars and corn and hog raisers
illay receive up to 350 million dollars
during 1934 and part of 1935.
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LOWLY farm prices are creeping
upward. November 15 they aver

Iged 71 pet cent of prewar prices
ompared with 70 per cent the previ
Us week, .. :linl:h54:;a year ·ago. At· the

same time the buying power of farrn
products switched from 60 to 61, a,
mark of 24 per cent above the low
level for this year and 71 per cent
above that of last year. Furthermore,
the prices farmers paid averaged 117
per cent of prewar prices compared
with 104 a year ago, a smaller dif
ference than the year.'s spread in
favor of farm commodities. The fig
ures are reported by the Government's
bureau of agricultural economics, so

they' are accurate. Best of all they
show progress.

Pruning for More Grapes
A. STAYMAN

THE long-cane system of grape
pruning'has been adopted by nearl;

all commercial vineyards. It simply
means pruning vines so the fruiting
canes left for fruit growing the next
season, are left long instead of being
cut short as in the so-called short
spur system. Long canes sometimes
beat short spurs 3 to 4% pounds of
grapes to the vine a year.

'

One of the most common training
systems is 'the 4-cane Kniffin. It con
sists of a single trunk extending
from the crown of the plants to the
top wire of the trellis. This trunk is
the only part of the vine which is left
from year to year. Four fruiting
canes of the current season's growth,
ale selected from the vine every sea

son,
.

each of which, for the common

varlettes and under average soil con
ditions, should be from 8 to to buds
or ,PC?ints long so. the vine, when prun
mg is completed, will have left a

. total of from 32 to 40 fruit buds. This
number of fruit buds is enough under
average conditions to make' a big
crop of grapes of good quality. .

: These four fruiting canes are
trained horizontally along the wires
of the trellis, and must be tied. It is
necessary to select four new fruiting
canes each year, going as far as
possible toward the old trunk for re

newal eachHme. Length of canes, or
rather number of buds, may be regu
Iater by the vigor of the vines, and
the size, and the quality of bunches,
and yield. Canes can be left longer on
vigorous vines and shorter on those

�ot doing so well.
----------------

To Stop Tree Barking
RABB!TS are fond of the bark of

fruit trees, especially when snow
covers their other foods. Best pro
tectors for fruit trees are made of
*-inch hardware cloth or 1-inch poul
try netting, made into a cylinder
about 6 inches around and 18 to 20
inches high. These can be left on the
trees all year. Few paints or washes
are any good, and many containing
coal tar or petroleum compounds, are
injurious. An effective wash is made
by heating 10 parts, by volume, of
raw linseed oil until it smokes freely
-about 450 degrees F.-and stir in 1

part of finely-powdered sulfur. This
must be made out-of-doors because
of the odor. Apply as soon as it cools.
It usually is effective for a full sea
son.
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I Paid For but Worn Out I
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AT THE same time that a new city-
, county building is being urged in

Oklahoma City, the county treasurer
is scraping up the last $10,000 due in
December on the old court house. A
bond issue of $100,000 was voted for
the old building in 1903. Adding 30
years' interest has brought the total
cost of construction to $214,750. Who
would like to build a home on the
same terms?

Uncle Jerry Says
Chicago's Century 0/ Progress is

credited with bringing 400 milion dol
lars to that city, thereby helping
everybody except Chicago'S school
teachers.

�
Wlleat allotment money is coming

in now from Uncle Sam, so a lot of
back taxes may be paid that hard
pressed local officials had almost de
spaired of.

'GOODRICH Litentuf footwear does
away with the old idea that heavy

weighc means long "'ear. For LitentWs
wear every bit as long as heny, old
fashioned footwear, but are Jar lighter in
weight. You don't have to carry around
useless pounds of rubber when you have
Litentufs;
AcJvanced Goodrich manufacturing

methods give Litentuf rubber footwear
extraordinary durability, combined with
fiexibility and light weight. Consequently,
when you buy Litentuf footwear you are
assured of real foot comfort and the maxi
mum of service and wear. Litentufs are

made in five diff rent styles-for every
type of farm work in every section of the
country; Whichever type you use, you'll
get more wear and more comfort with
Goodrich Litentufs,

1. FONr or SixBllcltleAllRNllller
Arctic.' 2. Lace Boot, U inch
height. 3. Mila R"lIber (with
or witbout straps). 4. ANKLE
FIT BOOT. Fits leg and anile
like a riding boot. So light and
flexible yo�'11 work all aay in
them lind not realize YOM have
them on. 5. Short Boot.

•••
AKRITE
BRAND
LOWER IN PRICE

but not"cheap" in fJuality or service
Akrite Brand Rubber Footwear is made by Goodrich (or
those who are forced by present-day conditions to buy ill
the lower price field. While prices of Akrite footwear are
low, the merchandise itself is not "cheap" and assure. a
full dollar value in quality and service. Why buy rubber
footwear of unknown reputation and quality when you can

get Akrite brand backed by Goodrich?

Another B. F. Goodrich Product
32,OOOrubberarticics, representing more than 8 thoueanddistinct rubber products: SilvertowDTire •• Zipperl,
Rubber Footwear. Drng Sundries. Sole •• Heef e, Hose, Belting. Packing, Molded and Hard Rubber Gooda

.

THERE ARE MANY OTHER STYLES OF. GOODRICH WATERPROOP FOOTWEAR
BOOTS' ARCTICS, ZIPPERS· SHOWER BOOTS • HEAVY AND LIGHT RUBBERS� FOR EVERY PURPOSE FORALLTHE FAMILY

ValuableBookletsfortbeAsking
Many of our adverttsers have prepared valuable educational booklets at considerable ex

pense which are avallable to our readers without charge, 10 order to save you expense In

�r����hfe"ro�:;hy�:;O��e,}�. a�d :::d1I�1��eb��-:, s:D:m��eo���e t�'!'���re\sO�� 8:�t yroU y���
ONe.. Way k More [Jveatoek pronh
o C-OD Llvetltoek Diselises " PrevenUoD
o Su....e IIla1dn.. '" Meat CorIn..
o Meat CanDln..

o Feed Grladen .... PlIlverhen
o DI_ Prev",,"_ f. PlMllhT
o Far Catalop
o Black� Balletltt

.KANSAS "ARMER, Dept. R. R. M., Topeka. Kaa....
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Winter Irrigation a Good Thing
The Short Grass Needed That Long-Delayed Rain

HARRY C. COLGLAZIER

Grain View Farm, Larned, Kansas

WINTER irrigation undoubtedly is

profitable. We found last summer

_ that while the crop was growing
rapidly it was almost impossible to

put enough water on it to keep it

growing. There was no moisture in

our soil to a depth of 10 to i2 feet

and no rain. fell to cool and moisten

the atmosphere. A deep soil will hold

a great quantity ofwater. Sugar beets
are a deep-rooted crop and an ab

sence of subsoil moisture is very det-

.

rimental to their growth.
.

�

E. E. Frizell, the most successful

beet grower in this part of the state

told me he tried to get 40 inches of

water in the soil before the beets were

planted. Mr. Frizell's 212 acres of

beets averaged 14 to 18 tons an acre.

The question in our mind is how early
in the winter the soil-soaking process

should start. Very early irrigation
would probably result in much loss of

top moisture. But on the other hand,

early soaking lets the water soak

deeper in the subsoil.

�

This part of, the country could use

a lot of surplus feed from other parts
of the state if it had the wherewithall

to buy it. Hundreds of tons of feed

are needed. At the present price of

cattle a farmer cannot afford a feed

bill even if he had the money. The

best cow in the world if she were dry
and· had to be sold as a thin cow,

would not bring more than $6 to $10
on the market.

.

�

A little corn is being trucked in from
Nebraska and Northeastern Colorado.

The cost of trucking is about 13 cents

a bushel. We have asked many farm

ers what theywill do when their small
supply of feed is gone. Invariably the

answer is, "I don't know." If rains

would come therewould be some spring
wheat pasture but so far'we have had

no moisture. A lot of snow and very
cold weather would probably cause a'

heavy loss' of livestock in some sec

tions. Farmers hold on' with grim de

termination and hope something will

avert the worst.
.

�

A few days ago we were witness to

a demonstration of legal robbery. A

fairly well-improved quarter had been

advertised for sale, and the day of

sale had come. The sheriff, a couple
of lawyers and myself'; were the only
ones present. After reading the no

tice of sale, the sheriff asked for btds
for the land. The lawyer read off the

amount ofmoney his client had against
the quarter, which was less than

$3,000. The sheriff accepted the bid

and the job was done .. 'I'his quarter 5

years ago was worth $12,000 to $14,-

000 and is still worth considerably
more than $3,000. .

What caused this situation, and

does any law make it just? The own

er, that was, is an old man. He has

received low prices for the crops he

has raised, and in the last 2 years lit

tle could be raised. . . In this case

and in every case where 'a farmer

borrows money he assumes all risk of

loss from circumstances he cannot

control, the creditor assumes none: In

such times the period of redemption
is too brief, and increased costs, pen
alties and fines make it almost im

possible to complete a redemption.
Our legal system and our money sys
tem need a thoro overhauling.

Can't Beat Atlas 'Silage
W. G. BUF·FiNGTON

Sumner County

ON page 13 of the October 20 Kan

sas Farmer you ask, "How tail is

your Sorgo?" The sorgo I raised this

year was more than 10 feet tall,
but that isn't the nice part. I raise

my seed and in order to see just how
much feed I was putting in my silo

I weighed a row at different times as

we went along and this is what I

found:
Rows 1,4-mile long, or about 9 rows

to the acre, were making 15,300

pounds to the acre, or each row was

making 1,700 pounds. On the home

farm we did not weigh any but 10

acres filled and refilled a 140-ton silo.

I am sorry we did not weigh at least

part of it. After the silage had set

tled 3 days and 2 nights I could still

see the silage above the top.
The corn by the side of this field

was not worth cutting.
This is the fifth year I have filled

my silo with Atlas Sorgo and will.

say I don't think it can be beat for

feed.
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� Kansas First in Beets? �
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IT may happen that the largest

sugar beet: growing. area in the

U. S., is to be the Arkansas Valley._
This result is likely to follow the

building of the Caddoa and Hartland

dams, the one near Las Animas,

Colo., the other in Kearney county,
Kansas. Government engineers have

approved the first project and are ex

pected to approve the other. This year
more than 100,000 tons of beets were

grown in the Garden City distrtct of

the Arkansas Valley, the largest crop
ever produced there. The dams could

supply all irrigation needed.
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Roy Freeland, Effingllam, with his Hampshire barrow that won first In Its class and

then took championship over all <l-B Club lat market barrows at the Royal. He had

plenty of tough competit.ion from Kansas and several other Corn Belt states •.

,- Kan8M·Farmer for-December 5; 19�3 "

In the' -NEW YE'AR
,Use a FARMALL'

Tractor

'The NEW
FARMALL 12

. ·N0 WONDE.R the sturdy new $525
Farmall 12 has made a distinct hit, This is the

latest FarmalJ, built for small farm use and to F.0.8. C'HICAGO
help out on big farms. It displaces four or

more horses in fieldwork. It ,Pulls a 16-in. or two 10-in. plow
bottoms, and plants and cultivates 25 to 33 acres a day,

The FarmaI112 sells for $525, f. o. b, Chicago, It gives you
the same general utilitypower coupledwith all the advantages
ofrow-crop handling found in every trueFarmall tractor. Ifyou
farm limited acreage the new Farmall12 is the powerunit that

will handle your next year's operations at lowest possible cost,
Remember tber« are THREE Farmall sizes now. Besides the

Farmall12 there is the Origi,!aIFarma/lwhich pulls two 14-in.

plow bottoms, and the big Farma//30, the three-plow size. For

the new ,ear,
invest in a Farmall and let this famous tractor

handle al yourfower operations-drawbar,
belt, and power

take-off. It wil give you, new opportunities for profitable
farming;The McCormick-Deering dealerwill help you choose
the most efficient size.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESJER COMPAN.Y'
OF AMERICA

606 So. Michigan Av._ (IncorPoraced) Chicago, Ullnol.

fZ!\<.] ;J�'C3" I]�·�;11�M

"Thank You for
the Check"
-Writes Guy B. Cunningham, Canton, Kan.

Mr. Cunningham was hurt when a team ran away with a

stalk cutter and threw him off. Kansas Farmer sent him a.

check for $25.00 for his injuries and doctor bills.

Kansas Farmer

Will Pay
Cash on your hospital bills,
doctor bills, time lost from

work, or on extra hired help
caused by your being in an

accident if you have our ALL
COVERAGE Accident Insur

ance. This insurance is open
to men, women and children

between 10 and 74 years of

a.ge.

Ask the "Capper Man"
Be sure to ask the Capper man about this low-cost accident

insurance when he calls on you next time.

"'.

�
OMBINII
MILL·
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The Kansas Experiment Station
recently completed a, three-year
feeding test on two lots of young
steers Identical in age, size,
weight, thrift and breed. The
rations for each lot were the
same, except that one lot was fed
alfalfa as the dry roughage,
while the other lot was fed silage
and Cal-Carbo.

Profit on the lot fed silage and
Cal-Carbo was two-and-one-third
times more than the profit made
on the lot fed alfalfa!

Practical feeders, such as E. B.
Graham. of Holton. Kansas. say
that Cal-Carbo added to .pralrte
hay 01" silage gives alfalfa feed
ing results atimuch less feeding
cost.

Cal-Carbo, which is 97-99% pure
calcium carbonate (finely ground
IImeston'e), increases the effi
ciency of the fattening or the
wintering ration. Cal-Carbo keeps
cattle on feed better and pre
vents sour stomach. blowing and
belching. Cal-Carbo-fed range
cattle are maintained better and
cheaper. Cal-Carbo-fed cows drop
�tron,ger. healthier calves.

.... ���

Write today to your State Agri
cultural College at Manhattan
for Interesting facts about feed
Ing finely ground limestone to
livestock; then send for your free
copy of "The New Way to More
Livestock Profits," to

C;.;.� Calcium Carbonate Corp.
;J;t <Shellmaker Division)

....__ 4S-A EastOhioSt.,Chlcago,IU.

Buy .aJirect at

Factory Prices
Write (or free ratalog •.. Sen
sanonet Otter ... Factory-lo"
YOII Prtcea! Improved mlll
griods everything, large capac
Hy. easy runnlug. F.lectrJc
welded all-steel body, New type
swing hammers of hard tem
pered chromium nickel steel.
Good for a Ilretlmc.

Grind Blown. Down Snapped Corn
Eu,. grinds It perfectly. Better feed

�;r.J�'!US:f�· :o�'k�s �rO:�y ��II���;.
How grinding pnys. Send uame

NOW for copy and prices I

;a.sy Mfg.Co.,Dept.H-3S,Lincoln,Nebr.

OMBINATION GRAIN and ROUGHAGE
MILL-also ENSILAGE CUTTER

Grinds any feed-green. wet or dry. REAL
�pacity guaranteed with ordinary farm trae ..

rr power. After all it Is the work the machine
'le. that really counts. Tbe Bear Cat doe.
e work-has both cutter bead and swing
mmers. It will only cost you Le to get
III infortnation on a Grinder tbat give. real
Ilisfactlon. Write
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He. S01Jg�t and Found a Job
CHARLES E. ROGERS

Department ot Industrial Journalism, Kansas State College

ATIMID young man tur.ned 19-

gray eyes, dark hair, slight,
slouched a little from habitual dif

fidence, soft spoken-swung leisurely
up the main street of the city.
He had come to make his way in

the world here in this larger place.
He hadn't, a. job. He had left one in
the little town where he was reared,
realizing th� limitations there for an

ambitious young man.

One ,thing he' knew-he could set
type. He had learned that after school
and on holidays. In his pocket was his
enttre capital, one Waterbury watch
and $1.50 in change, He didn't know
the city very ��ll,. so he was taking
it in as he walked along its main
street thinking of his future. The first

thing for him to do was to secure

lodging, so he stopped at what ap
peared to be a low priced hotel and
arranged for a room for the night.
He'd see about looking for a job the
next day. It was pay day, and he had
heard that some of the printers failed
to. show up for work the day after
pay day. There were 20 saloons in the
little city.

Sure' Enough, He Got the Job

So next morning early he applied
for a. job at the leading newspaper
office, first having le�t his watch with
his landlord as a token of his honesty.
Sure enough some of the printers
failed to show up for work, and the
publisher put, the young man to work
in the composing room on part-time
employment. It led soon to permanent
work and the beginning of a career

which, were it recorded in a novel,
would never be accepted as realism.
It was the start of romance, of high
adventure, in real life.
This was 49 years ago, and the young

man who left his Waterbury watch,
with his landlord as surety for his

lodging is today Topeka's most cele
brated personality. The young printer
who got O-ll as part-time worker on

the newspaper now owns it and nine
others, haying a combined ctrculatton
of more than 4 million. The young
man who left his home town to make
his way in a larger place was Arthur
Capper.

In Ben Franklh,'s Footsteps
I don't suppose Arthur Capper de

liberately walked in the footsteps of
Benjamin Franklin, but in a good
many respects their careers follow the
same curve. Both started life as poor'
boys. They both learned the printer's
trade, worked up to the place of pub
lisher, became prominent in public life.
Remember fhe story of Franklin's in

glorious entrance to Philadelphia? He
passed the house of one of the city's
leading citizens whose daughter smiled
at the odd figure trudging by with a

large loaf under his arm, and some

years after became his wife. Well,
eight years aftcr Arthur Capper's in
glorious entrance to Topeka he mar

ried Florence Crawford, daughter of
the state's former governor. And 31
years after he arrrved in Topeka his
home became the "governor's man

sion," for four years.
How he became a national figure is

history. A few years after he was

elected United States senator, in 1919,
he became the acknowledged leader
of the Farm bloc in Congress and a

power in government which, during
its ascendancy, was hardly matched
by another mau in public life. Frank
lin and Capper may be compared in
one other noteworthy respect. For the
pubttsher-statesman from Kansas, like
his prototype the publisher-diplomat
of our young republic, is a pragmatist.
He is a firm believer in doing what
will work-he keeps his feet on solid
earth, practical. ,

Wanted To Try R,eportlng
He hadn't been a printer in the com

posing room of the Capital long when
the owner and editor, Major J. K.
Hudson, offered him a job as a re

porter, at reduced wages. Capper had
asked for this opportunity when a

vacancy occurred. He had to take $10
a week less than half his pay in the
mechanical department, but he want
ed the chance more than the money.
North Topeka was his run. He made

!?ood as a reporter and soon drew a
better run. In the course of time he

became city editor, then managing
editor.
In 1892 Capper decided he should

see more of the world of journalism
that even Topeka held, tho only eight
short years before he had found To
peka a metropolis in comparison with
his native Garnett. So he asked Major
Hudson for a leave of absence. He
went to New York and there found a

job as a reporter on the Tribune. His
first assignment was to cover a yacht
race, and some place he has written
of his embarrassment in writing an

account of an event which was so

totally foreign to his experience and
observation. He had never even seen

a yacht, but other .zeporters on the
assignment were helpful and the young
Westerner wrote an acceptable story.
That faU he went, to Washington.

_ Twenty-seven years later he was to
go to the national capital to repre
sent his state in the Senate. But this
time he went t. -write about another
senator. William Alfred Peffer, Kan
sas Populist, had been elected to the
Senate, and Major Hudson sent Cap
per to Washington to cover Congress,
especially to keep tab on the radical
pop from his home state.

Today He Has Ten Papers
And then he returned to Topeka

and home, where he has remained to
this day except in interludes occa

sioned by the requirements of public
office and personal health. He is a

senator and he is a hay: fever victim.
When Congress is in session he must
be in Washington, and when ragweed
pollen blows in Kansas he escapes to
the northern climate where he is free
from its baneful effects. He is as gen
uinely devoted to his friends in Kan
sas as they are to him.
His 10 papers with a combined cir

culation of more than 4 million are

known- as the Capper Publications,
and they include two dally papers, lit
women's magazine, and seven farm
papers. All but three are edited and
printed in the Capper building. across
the street from the state canltol in
'Topeka.

-

The Household Magazine, edited by
Nelson Antrim Crawford, formerly
head of the industrial jourJ1alism de
partment at Kansas state College,
has the largest circulation of any of
the publications, more than 2 million.
Senator Capper's first mate is the
talented Marco Morrow, assistant pub
lisher. The two daily newspapers in
the group are the Topeka Capital,
in whose mechanical department he
worked when he first came to Topeka,
and the Kansas City Kansan, which
Kansas City, thru its chamber of
commerce, invited him to start.

His First Paper, the Mall_
His first paper was the North To

peka Mail, which he bought for $1,000
cash he had saved in building and
loan and $1,200 credit. I think he
must have in mind the 4 million cir
culation of his papers today when he
tells, with a droll smile, of the trips
across the Kaw River bridge to the
postoffice with a push cart holding
the entire issue of the then sole Cap
per publication, the old Mail. It wasn't
the sole Capper publication long. His
sec 0 n d purchase was the Kansas
Breeze, edited by Tom McNeal. The
first and the second were combined
as the Mail and Breeze, with McNeal
as editor, today the Kansas Farmer
and Mail and Breeze. The Capital was
his third purchase. For this he paid
only $1,000 in cash, giving notes for
$54,000 to a; Topeka bank which didn't
know what to do with the property.
There isn't even time now to men

tion the names of all the Capper pub
lications, much less thdse which the
senator has bought and merged. A
poet of some distant future day, de
scendant of 20th Century Kansas, will
doubtless writc a saga of this remark
able journalist. His life and character
constitute one of the best of all the
stories of America's Fourth Estate.
"If you have room in your book,"

the senator would ask his biographer
-he never gives an order to one of
his editors-"will you please put in
about my birthday parties for Kan
sas boys and girls which I give every
year in Topeka on July 14'? I cnjoy
these occasions a great deal, for you
know I have no children of my own."
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THIS WHEN

FILL WITHrou
CONOCO BRONZE

GASOLINE

No MORE hustling hot water
out to the car every time the
thermometer drops down
close to zero. You can leave
the kettle in the kitchen when
you've got Conoco Bronze

High-Test Gasoline in your
tank!This newhighly-volatile
gasoline gives you a quick,
easy start at temperatures that
make ordinary gasolines lie
down and quit.
And don't forget that quick

starting on a cold morning is
not only mighty convenient
it's real economy. Itsaves gas().
line, and Ie saves your battery.
Fill up at any Conoco Red

Triangle Station with Conoco
Bronze High-Test Gasoline.
Enjoy instant starting in any
weather. And notice how your
power and mileage increase.
It is great gasoline!

flu> GREATER

·MILEAGE ,ani
·MORE POWER
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She Has Been Losing Chickens

I have been losing' chickens and have

been told they have tuberculosis. I'm eager

to know how to rid my flock of this dis

ease, and to know the best and most eco

nomical way to rebutld my flock.-V. M.

WHEN
tuberculosis is found pres

ent in a flock by means of a care

ful examination alone or in con

junction with a positive tuberculin'

test, control measures may be carried

out to advantage. In ordinary flocks

where the infection has become well

established it is advised that the en

tire mature flock be disposed of at

the end of the laying season. Young
stock from healthy flocks should be

raised on new, clean range entirely

apart from that used for the mature

stock which is carrying tuberculosis

infection. In the fall the young stock

may be brought into the laying
houses, if after disposition of the ma

ture birds, the houses and premises
immediately surrounding them have

been thoroly cleaned and disinfected.

By replacing the mature infected flock

in this manner, it is usually possible
in this section to rid the premises of

tuberculosis infection within two or

at most three seasons. It is desirable

to destroy or eliminate heavily shaded

areas which may remain damp for a

long time, and to close all openings
under buildings which may harbor

infected birds and the contamination

which they have introduced.

Selling Dressed Chicke�s

MORE attention should be paid to

finishing, dressing and packing
poultry for customers. Usually it is

fair to charge 12 per cent more than

the live-poultry price for dressed

birds weighing between 3 and 4

pounds, and 10 per cent more for

birds weighing 4 and 5 pounds, says
a good market man. These charges
cover only loss in dressing. An addi

tional charge should be made for

labor. Birds weighing 3 to 4 pounds
will lose 25 per cent when drawn.

Birds weighing 4 to 5 pounds will

weigh 22 per cent less. Usually a live

hen of 4 pounds will weigh about 3

pounds when drawn and ready to

cook.

A Turkey Selling Guide

IF A TURKEY grower cannot get
more than 2 to 3.cents better for

his dressed turkeys at Christmas than
for live birds, he might as well sell

them alive, authorities say. It takes

2 to 3 cents a pound to pay cost of

dressing and loss of weight. When

a bird is dry-picked, it will lose 1/10
of its weight. A 15-pound turkey will
lose about 1% pounds in dressing. If

sold at 20 cents a pound dressed, this

would mean a dressing loss of 30

cents, or 2 cents a pound. If hired'

labor does the dressing, it will cost
about 1 cent more a pound.

Doctoring Roup and Colds

GET after roup and colds this way.

Dipping the heads of affected

birds in a potassium permanganate
solution is good. A mixture of 24

ounces of formaldehyde, 4.8 ounces

of glycerine and 1 gallon of water

sprayed over the birds and in their

faces while on the roosts is recom

mended. For a smoke, use a mixture

of %-cup turpentine, % cup pinetar,
and 4 tablespoons of sulfur poured
over live coals, hot bricks or a burn

. ing sack. Use a lard can or other fire-

proof container. Repeat this treat-
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Columbia, She laid her 357th

egg in 365 days, equaling the

world's record.

We think it wonderful when

one of our own kind produces a

"marvelous boy baby weighing
9 pounds,"
In 60 days that Leghorn hen

produced eggs weighing more

than she does.-Arthur Bris

bane.
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ment every night until the frock
shows improvement. Over-crowding
and poorly ventilated houses are fre

quently the causes of roup.-Ray
mond W. O'Hara, Lincoln Co.

This Gets More Eggs
WHEN grain is fed to poultry with-

out adding one of the protein
feeds, 60 to 80 eggs may be expected
tc the hen a year. But if both grain
and protein are fed, production should

reach 140 to 160 eggs in the average
flock. Try about 90 per cent grains
and grain by-products, and 10 per
cent protein concentrates, a free

choice of oyster shell or limestone

grit, green grass or alfalfa hay and

water, and a little sunshine.

A Wet-Mash Egg Trick

WHEN layers go into a slump try
Ii. wet mash, warmed in winter.

Use skimmilk to wet the regular lay
Ing mash, or use semi-solid butter

milk, 2 pounds to 100 'of mash ..Feed

what hens can clean up' in 20 min

utes, before the night feeding of

grain. When no milk is available one

poultryman fills a pail half-full of

dry oats, then he fills the pail to the

top with water, allows the oats to

stand from one afternoon to the next

and adds enough of the regular dry
mash to absorb the remaining mois

ture. He feeds the same amount and

at the same time as the milk mash.
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STAT}\: highways in Kansas are to be

bordered with trees and shrubs to

prevent washing the shoulders of the

roadbed as well as to make the high
ways beautiful. Perhaps the finest

drive of this kind in Kansas, is the elm
lined roadway between Leavenworth

and Fort Leavenworth ... Franklin

Rose, highway and landscape engineer,
by dlrection of Harry Darby, state

highway director, is working out plans
at places where most good-can be ac

complished.
The Kansas highway improvement

council organized two months ago by
'. Charles A. Scott, secretary of the

state horticultural society, and J. C.

Mohler, ·secretary of the state board

of agriculture, has the approval of the
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads. Any
Kansan may assist the committee by
proposing a definite project in his

community. Petitions asking the state

highway commission to allot not less

than 5 per cent· of the Federal high
way emergency fund for roadside im

provement, are desired.
It won't hurt Kansas to please the

eyes of the tourist while -having beau

tiful roads for its own use,

Chicken Mites Gassed -.

THERE being gasoline thieves about,

O. D. Slater, Wauneta, placed his

barrel of gasoline_ in the henhouse so

he could lock it up. He was surprised
to discover a day or two later that

the chicken mites had left. They don't
like the fumes of gasoline.
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Is It Worth One Hog to You?
FLOYD LINN

Secretary Kansas Farmers' Union

THIS is a time when nations, classes
of people, and individuals are find-

• ing it necessary to make impor
tant decisions. In this day of decision,
the different classes of people are tak

ing definite stands. The various classes

are organizing more strongly than

ever before, simply because such ac

tion is necessary for the preservation
of these classes and of the individuals

which make up these classes. Your

hardware merchants have their or

ganizations; so have your grocers,

your clothing merchants, cafe opera
tors, lumber dealers, milliners, and so

on down the line. The minute one of

those lines would become unorganized,
the individuals engaged in that cer

tain line of merchandising would be

at the mercy of the organized trade.

Therefore, each merchant sets aside

a certain amount of money for or

ganization, which he rightly consid

ers to be just as important as the

money he spends for heating, light
ing or repairing, or for any other

item which he figures in his overhead.

Now, let us take a look at ourselves

as farmers. We, as a class and as.in

dividuals, have decisions to make. We

have a stand to take. In the face of

the fact that every other industry is

organizing, we, too, must organize.
We must not be half-hearted about

the matter. In this period of our na

tional existence when new adjust
ments, new alignments, new policies,
are being made, we cannot afford, as

a class, to allow all other industries

to jockey .us around, so they can all

get ahead of us and gallop forward

while we hang back in utter con

fusion. As surely as' this is done, all
the things which we know we are en

titled to will be denied us, and wewill

then have to go along in this coming
new era as the under dogs. We can.ex

pect nothing better than the dirty end

of the stick; because when they or

ganize, they do so for their own bene

fit and advantage, and not for ours.

Right now, there is a marshalling
of forces going on thruout the length
and breadth of this land. The money
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When Home Burned, Telephone Poles Made a New One

WHEN the farm home of Mrs. Percy
Baldwin, Jackson county, burned

soon after the death of her husband,
the insurance wasn't sufficient to re

build the home. Mrs. Baldwin found

some discarded telephone poles that

could be got for little and had the 3-

room log house constructed as shown

here. The new home is neat, cozy,
comfortable, tight, warm-and there

was some cash left over to apply on

the mortgage. When folks make the

best of circumstances, the y some

times find the circumstances not so

bad after all. That has been found

true ever since the world began.
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powers are gathering their strength
to make a fight to the death to re-

. tain their hold upon the wealth of this

country. They have the wealth be

cause they have taken it away from

those who produce it; and they pro

pose to keep it. They will have no

trouble in doing it if they are superb
ly organized while the producers are

unorganized.

To Ta.ke More Toll From Us

Those who transport our products
to market are marshalling theirforces
in order to gain special advantaaes
which will .allow them to take m�re
of our wealth away from us for the

work they do. Those who handle our

products after they reach the markets

a.re strengthening the i r organized
forces in order· that they may make

an effective fight to increase their

commissions, and thus take away from

us a greater portion of what we pro
duce. And they are proceeding on the

theory, as are other classes, that .the
farmers will not organize in sufficient

strength to fight for their own rights.
On down thru our national make

up, we .find the various classes get
ting ready to fight for special rights
and privileges. There is nothing wrong
about this; it is natural for each class
to get what it can. But there would

be something radically wrong with

a class which would stand idly by and

allow every other class to take advan

tage of it.

Is It Worth One Hog To You?

Therefore, cannot each individual

farmer' see the glaring necessity of

setting aside an amount which is less,
perhaps, than the cost of filling his

gasoline tank twice, for the purpose

of organizing to fight for his econom

ic rights? Cannot each man see, clear

ly, that it is more important for him
to invest even as much as one hog in

an organization which puts him and

his class in the fight on an equal foot

ing with all other classes and indi

viduals?
There are very few farmers who

have not already been benefited, dur

ing this last year, far more than the

cost of Farmers Union dues-$2.75-
because of what the Farmers Union

has accomplished. And remember that

from now on, with the whole country
organizing in special class groups.
our organization is going to be far

more necessary and beneficial than it

has been in the past. The man who

stays out of his organization does just
that much toward turning his class

down the road to slavery to every

other class. The man who stays out

just makes the picture that much

darker for his children.
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Ten Homes in 100 Sold

NEARLY 10 per cent of all farms

in United States have been fore

closed or sold at forced sale dur

ing the last five years, Washington
tells us. In addition 3% per cent have

been sold for delinquent taxes-e-mak

ing a total of 13% per cent of 1\li

farms lost thru forced sales. The

total farm mortgage debt increased

from 3,300 million dollars in 1910

to 7,857 million dollars in 1920; 9',"
hill ion dollars in 1928; falling to about

9 billion dollars in 1932. Interest and

costs on this debt represented 568 mil

lion dollars in 1930 or about 8 per
cent of gross farm income. Farm

income rose from 13% billion dollars

in 1920 to 16 billion dollars in 1928,

falling to 5 billion dollars in 1932.

The Census reported 40 per cent of

all farms mortgaged in 1930. The

country now has 300,000 fewer farm

owners than it had a few years ago .

Another generation will read and

wonder.

To Make Harness Last

ADD a handful of salsoda to an or-

dinary wash tub about thrcc-

fourths full of water for cleaning har

ness. Then use a scrubbing brush to do

a thoro job. After cleaning, rub neals-
foot oil into the leather. The harnes.'

need not be thoroly dry' before the

oil is applied, as water in drying ",II

draw the oil into the leather. One (

three applications of oil are recOJ)1

mended, depending on condition 0

the harness. If much harness is l

be oiled, dip it into the oil and the

hang above t!!_e tub to drip.

<I We read Kansas Farmer and ell

joy it very much. We have the pro

tective Service signs on our farm.

Mrl!l. C. w:,!-,:"��gtB.:q,, ,�IlY�AlIMn.
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It was roofed with galvanized iron,
nailed direct to 2 by 6 rafters. After

trying several kinds of roofing ma

terial for sheds, barns and general
farm buildings in the last 40 years,
I find this the best. A well galvanized
sheet of iron, nailed as it should be

with lead-headed nails, will stand for

years with no apparent deterioration.
The floor for 49 feet has been con

creted except where the cows will

stand. The feedway in front of the

cows and the feed trough has been

made of concrete, as has been the

gutter and walkway behind the gut
ter. Steel stanchions are being used,
14 of them, providing 3% feet of room

for each cow. The remaining 19 feet

of length will house the mill, and

there will be room for a box wagon
to set beside the mill, into which the

feed for the day for the beef .herd will

be run. Small bins above the feed

way in front of the cows will hold

the feed for the milk cows, as the

exhauster fan on the mill is capable
of blowing either grain or cut fodder

a great distance thru the 6-inch pipe.
�

One thing we have learned in doing
this building at this time is that stocks
of supplies handled by the wholesale

houses must be at a low point or else

they are doing more business than is

generally believed. We had to hold up
work waiting for both the roofing and
stanchions to come from factory. Both
were ordered weeks ahead of the time

needed, and still we had to wait their

coming. The date of manufacture of
the roofing was stamped on the sheets

at Wheeling but a few days before its
arrival here, so certainly there is no

stocks of this material piled up in
warehouses awaiting purchase. The

stanchions were ordered two months

before arrival, both of these orders

being handled by local dealers and

both goods of standard make. Manu
facturers must be timid about build

ing for their trade.

Kansas Farmer for December 5, 1933
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"A Henhouse for Our Cows"h

HENRY HATCH

Jayhawl<er Farm, Gridley, Kansasn
l
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'e LAST SUMMER, a dry weather
storm, with more wind than any
thing else, like a politician's prom

ise, lifted the roof from the shed that

has sheltered our milk cows f.or many
years and ·deposited it over into the

county highway, The superstructure
that was left, like most second-grade
lumber of this day, was not worth

covering again after having withstood
the weather of several seasons, so the
work of the last months of this beau
tiful fall weather has been building
what the boys refer to as "a hen

house for our cows."

�

When the tile cattle barn was built
5 years ago 750 tile were left. A deal

er in town had 500 in a pile in his

yard that had been there during the

depression without so much as a no

tice from a customer, so, after get
ting his price on his leftovers, and

then counting the pennies, dimes and

quarters we had in the bank, we de

cided to build a tile wall along the end

of what is commonly called the old

horse barn, and roof it over for a milk
cow shed. Then, on second thought, it
was decided to extend the wall a lit

tle past the horse barn and use the

added room as a place for the new

Letz roughage and separator mill, so

before we were thru with it the size
of the shed had/increased to 18 feet

in width and to 68 feet in length.
�

All work has been done by the two

boys and the wrrter of this. It was a

case of doing it ourselves or not do

iJ;lg .It at all, as our finances would

riot permit hiring masons and carpen
ters for the job. Could we get a dol

lar for wheat, 75 cents for corn, 30

cents for butterfat, 6 cents for hogs
and 8 cents for cattle, we could have

afforded the hiring of skilled labor,
and would have hired it, but since

those prices are as yet only hoped
for, as Harry Colglazier says in the

last Kansas Farmer, it has been a

case of doing the best possible our

selves, and letting it go at that. Al

tho our work may not look as nice as

if done by slcilled labor, we tried to

build for stability, and while it may
look "botchy" in some places to a

real mechanic or mason, I believe it

will stand well the wear and ravages
of time.
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In conversation with an elderly gen
tleman, last week, .a man who has

pioneered in �;:ansas and who has seen
the state builded almost from terri
torial days, he expressed the belief
that for all the talk that was going
about concerning hard times and the
need for relief, 'no one today knows
what hard times are as he knew it
the first 10 years he was in the state,
He had just been to our county seat
town and had seen the array of motor
cars, double and in some cases triple
parked in the streets of the town.

"Certainly," he said, "the folks of
this county are not so hard up or

they would not be able to come to
town by the hundreds in all these fine
cars. All the money I made the first

10 years of my farming would not
have bought the gasoline and oil it
takes to run a car as the folks run

it today, yet there was little talk of
hard times then, while hard times is
all anyone cares to talk about now."
There is a lot of room for reflection
in the elderly gentleman's compari-
sons.

There is no chance for doubt but
that we have hitched to ourselves, as
we have come along from the pioneer
period to now, just a lot of things
once called luxuries that we like to
think of as necessities now. I can re

member when a boy, I considered it a
great treat to go somewhere in a big
wagon, and when we got the second

spring seat so all of us could ride
without sitting on a board, that was
our luxurious way of going some

where for a number of years-riding
on a spring seat in a box wagon.
Last month a fellow told me how

hard up he and his family were, how

creditors were pushing him for pay
ments he could not meet, but last
week this same fellow bought a motor
car with wheel base as long as a

a hearse and with a finish that would

indicate no more than 2 years of use.
Such a machine must have cost at

least $300-certainly it is a far cry
from the days of the spring-seated
wagon to the modern motor car, and
we are doing the most crying at this

end of the route.

�
While the weather at this season

of the year is very uncertain, changes
coming on short notice, there still has
been no break in the dry, balmy
weather now of nearly two months

duration. Much stock is still on pas
ture, keeping in fine shape with very
little extra feed. Many wells, how

ever, are feeling the long pull on

them since there has been enough
moisture to reach their source of sup

ply. Some wells are now failing that

have never failed before in 50 years
of use, and many are hauling water.

This immediate neighborhood was for

tunate in getting more rain during
the late summer than our neighbors
had less than 5 miles away in any
direction, so our present water supply
is sufficient in our ponds, but wells

everywhere seem less dependable than

the ponds. As the country becomes

older and the surface drain-off great
er, due to more and deeper roadside

and field ditches, the wells become

less dependable as a source of water
supply, The rainfall is taken away

quickly on the earth's surface-too

little is left to soak into the channels

that supply the wells.
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CHINCH bugs took a big toll of corn

during 1933 thruout the northern

half of Missouri and adjacent areas

in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois

and Indiana, In many fields yields
were cut one-half. The pest has in

creased. More chinch bugs are going
into winter quarters than for 50 years.
In September, an interstate meeting
was held at Keokuk, Ia., to discuss

measures, and county agents were

urged to carry the "war" news to all

farmers. A second meeting was held

at St. Louis, November 29. Cleaning
up all bug-wintering places during
December is of utmost importance.

Mention Kansas Farmer whell wrili"M UI fill·
tlerliser$-ie identijies you.
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W IBW The Capper·Publications
Topeka, Kansas

Notes by the-Farm Hand
Good Morning, Good Morning, Everybody!

Seems to me we ough t to be pretty well
acquainted by this time, because I've been
bidding you good morning at 6 :00 a. m. for

:n�on�IS�m;OU�a��( ���pal�oio�f aY��;'ltt�t
our WIBW studios whenever you're in To

poka,

Why dcnt you form the habit .of drop-

f1:t�ve�� �1 :3gsa��ri2 :;oe�gonb�����a����:
day you could come right Into the studio

and see the Dinner Hour broadcast.

-WIBl"-

Gettlng a lot of letter. from folks who
think the Musical Vaughahs are just about
ail right when It comes to. entertatntng.
They play more than a dozen Instruments,

Aunt Ad" and Her Old Tlmel'8

Aunt Ada Vaughan Is 'the world" cham

pion Old-time fiddler, and her two boys,
Jerry and Eddie, play most anything and

sing jus� about any song you can name.

-wmw-

I'm hoping all the members of the Alarm
Clock Club of the Kansas Farmer wlll get
a copy of .the Fireside Hymnal and join
III with us every morning right alter six
o'clock when we sing the opening hymns.
Guess I'm old fashioned, but I like to start

the day off with some sacred songs. And I
wish every family would have their song
book ready and sing along with us. We
use the Fireside Hymnal. It's a fine· book.

Glad to have a copy sent to you If you
, wish. Send your name and -address and ;JOe.

-WIn"....,.

You know, folks. we've got a lot of

people listening to our WIBW Farm Pro

grams. Frank Gibbs, head of the Gibbs

Clothing Company, was showing me a big
bunch of mail orders he'd been getting

-

just because I'd been talking about what

good values his stores have in men's and

boys' clothing. They came In from all over

Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Arkan
sas. I'm glad we can tell so many people
about the good thlngs we have here In
Ka.nsas.

-WIB'''-

Funny how we've got two "aunts" on

WIBW. Aunt Ada plays the fiddle, but
J'.unt Dinah is the one who does the
"rarin" and the "pltchln" and the "hol

lerln" at you every afternoon at 3 :15 to

get you to eat more of that good Geor:rle
Porgle Breakfast Food.

-WIBW-

Notice the listing In these columns where

we give you our schedule of market news

broadcasts. I've been wondering how you
folks like the Idea of having the produce,
poultry, gratn and livestock markets at

11:45 In the morning. Would you rather
have us wait with these markets until

about 12:20? Write me a letter and let me
know. We want to serve the convenience

of just as many people as we can, and I
sort of wondered whether more of the

farm folks. might not like the later time

better.
-wm"-

Women'sClub of theAir
Farm women will

be Interested In the
Women's Club of
the Air presented
each day from 11 :00
to 11:15, which em

bodies a complete
schedule of pro
grams covering the
entire ran g e of
women's interests
in homo and com

munity life.
Bernice Chandler.

Director of Women's
Activities, ' k now s

the women of the
Middle West and
their needs. She is
ono of them, and
manages her home
in the same. way
they do. Too, she Bernice Chandler

has a wealth of ex- .

perlence to fit her to give Information
that will Improve the home and give the
women a larger place in life of the com

ruuntty. Sho is a "homey," friendly per-

���m '1e��oif�ic�e�;WfOi�ei�p���n�u1��st����
grams and service to the women she
reaches.
Editors of the various Capper Publica

tions, appear .on these programs regularly,
and' outside speakers are heard quite often.
Tho Women's Club of the Air Is YOUR

club and the programs are given FOR you
and BY you In the sense that your letters
to Bernice Chandler dictate the needs and
problems that are discussed each day. Farm
women are especially invited to partici
pate In these programs.

Santa Claus
on the n.lr every morning and afternoon.
Lteten to him-Come and see him.

Here Is Our
Market Schedule!

MARKETS
9:00 It. m. �:!� a�Jci!..tn.�:n�rt�-ti�!:

otock Receipts.

11 :411 a. m. Dally Except Sunday
Chicago Potato 1Ilarket.
ChIcago l'oult.ry 1Ilarket:
Chicago Egg Market.
Chicago and. Kanoas ClI,y
Future Grahi lIlarketo.

Chicago Llvestoek Market.

12:211 p. m. Dally Except Sunday-.
-

Kanoao Cu.y live8tock MaI'-
keto

.

8 :80 p. m, Dolly' ExCel)t Sunday
Anticipated Chicago· and

Kanoao City Llveotoek

. Reeeipts.

WEATHER; -NEWS
Week Day�:OO; 8:10; II :80 •• m.

_
and 9:80 p_ m.

NEWS BROADCASTS

Week Days--6:10 and 7:111 a. m. and
IU!d .9:80 p. m.

Admiral Byrd Broadcasts .

The most unusual
r a d I 0 broadcasts'
ever attempted. Fol
low Rear Admiral
Richard E. Byrd on

his voyage to Ant
arctica and the
South Pole. He has
a short-wave radio
transmitter wit h
him, and every Sat

urday night at 9 :00,
through the cour-

:��Yb�:a���le���!1:
his.... programs are

sent by short-wave
to New York where
they are picked up
and put on the air
over the Columbia
network to all
W I B W listeners. Richard E. Byrd
'l'here's much of In-
terest and educational value In these
gripplng programs from the desolate
wastes at the bottom of the world Lhou
sands of miles away .

Every Saturday Night 9:00 P. M.

And Don't Fail to Hear These
Excellent Programs-
Old Gold; with Waring's PennsylvanIans.

9:00 p. m. Wcdnesday.
Elmer Everett Yess, the PlymouLh
salesman who can't take "No" for an
answer.

7 :00 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday, and
Baturday,

BI���O}e,;:�olf�e'!'m:��� O�����tr�organ
1 :00 p. m. Saturday afternoon.

Postum's All-American Football Show.
8:30 p. m. Friday.

Crown Drug Store Program featuring
-

Otto and his Pretzel Benders.
11 :00 a. m. Saturday.

Grape-Nuts Byrd Expedition Broadcast
rrom Antarctica .

9 :00 p, m. Saturday.
Georgie Porgle Program-Aunt Dinah
and her Kentucky Brlarhoppers.

3 :15 p. m. Daily Except Saturday
and Sunday.

PO�!i�� in':t0��:l:!. with Colonel Stoop-

8:15 p, m. Wednesday and Satur

day.
Kansas Avenue on Parade.

10 :30 a; m. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Camel Cigarette Program.
9 :00 p. m. Tuesday and Thursday.

Message From New
Manager WIBW
Senator Capper has instructed me to

make WIBW the most inlerestlng radlo
station in this section of the nation. He is
very much Interested In giving Kansas
folks the best in radio, and I appreciate

tl\�uht01�� "o�I�ei��/���I��e� �a�"I�vP��
serve you better is wi th your co-operation.
It's your station. We count on you to
write us. orten. Tell us what you Ilke
what new features you'd like to hear
what changes we can make so our pro-

fr���t ';�� t�e k��e th':tlta�!ng re�� �g�r
letters and do my very best to please you.
WIBW must be a very Important part

of tho lives of every Kansas family.
It brings you the tiest in entertainment and
Information. It is the medium through
which Senator Capper speaks to you every
week and through which you kcep In touch
with your farm organizations-the Farm

Bureau the Grange, and the Farmers'
Union. 'WIBW will be just what you make

"

"m""61J��
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Kansas Farm
Sure, They'll Like'Em

ELEVENTH HOUR GIFTS

A POTATO and

a tomato
tucked in a bas
ket, side by each,
are a useful pair:
you'll be glad to

hang on the wall
near you r cook
stove. A grab for
one or them be
fore you grab a

hot pan win save

yoo many a blis
ter. Both potato
alld tomato hot pads and basket hold
:er are stamped for simple embroidery
on .a nice firm piece of crash. The set

. comes in packa.ge No. 1>4,33 and the
price is only 15 cents.
Your youngster will be tickled pink

if old Santa sees fit to leave twins on

his Christmas tree. Betty and Bobby
are boy and girl twin dolls-same
size, dressed just alike in white blouses

and black sateen skirt 'and pants.
Brother Bobby comes in package No.
712, Sister Betty ill No. 776. Their
bodies are soft. flesh pink, hair and
features stamped for easy embroid

ery,; cutttng and sewing lines plaiDly
marked aDd dtreetiGDII 'for making in- \

eluded, Finished size, .17 inches. Y0Ul'

choice (}f Bobby or .Betty, 29 cents.
Address orders Needlework ,service,
K�nsas Farmer, Topeka.

My Parcel Post Income
MRS. L. c..

Osage County

WHILE needlework cannot be called
a. farm product, I want to tell

others how I sell it profitably by par
cel post.
At first I advertised embroidery and

crochet work for sale or done to

order, but found that there were too

many idle inquiries to be answered
and that it was hard to 'fiU a variety
of orders with the speed required.
Now I specia1ize in one artfcle for
the season, advertising it fully in a

selected magazine. Last opring I had
pillow sUps of a certain design. This
fall and winter, my specialty is a

dahlia pillow.
I find that to make a reasonable

p.rofit it is necessary to double the

price of the original material. The
dahlia 'Jl)illow costs me 70 cents. I sell
it for �1.40 postpaid.
I believe the secret of successfully

selling needlework by mail is to spe
cialize.

Helped a' Worried Husband
NELLIE WEBB

AN Atchison woman was waiting for
.

the green light so she might cross
the street in the shopping district of
Kansas City. A man looking terribly
worried stood beside her, and glanc
ing at her, said "Beg pardon, lady,
but what is your bust measure?"
The Atchison woman stared at him,

amazed, and lie continued, "I come

from a little town. My wife wants me

to buy her a blouse and gave me her

measure, but I have forgotten it, and
you are about her size."
The Atchison woman, who has a

sense of humor:, tells the 'stary em aer-

self. She told him the measurement
he desired. The green light flashed on

and the two went their separate ways.

A Farm and Town Party
VERNET'l'A FAIRBAIRN

ABOUT 100 Farm Bureau women

representing every community of
the county, were entertained the eve

ning of November 6 for the second

time, by the Independence Business
and Professional Women's club.
What a fine thing it is for town

and country women to spend an eve

ning together in this way.
Theyheard a talk byClarenceOakes,

world traveler, on the women of China
and Jl!opan aD be saw them last sum
mer. 'They were' impressed ,t'l1a,t no

matter where women. are=-ca the farm,
in city offices, or in the .orient--there
is a "common woman's heart.'"
The idea of such a .program .and

meeting originated with Judge Grace
A. Miles, state president of the Busi
ness and Proresstona; Women's clubs
of Kansas and a member of the In

dependence cbapter.

Because 0/ Kitty's New Hat
MRS. C. SMITH

I(ITTY BELL'S mother needed a

pump and had saved money enough
to pay for it, but gave in the last m.m
ute to buy Kitty a new hat instead.
So far so good. But Kitty looked so

sweet in the new hat, that first thing
her rna knew she had a beau, and the

parlor must be fixed up in conse

quenee.
Kitty wanted a "blue room." So it

came about they must 'buy a blue rug,
and, well-accessories. Kitty's ma put
her shoulder to the wheel, or rather,
I .houid say, her band to the wash

board and took in washings, pump or

no pump, to pay for the blue room;
which wasn't so 'blue after all, for
Kitty got herself engaged and had to

,

have a wedding dress and, of course,
accessertes, again.
This time Kitty's ma took Gut the

'blue rug, and-ah., other things, and

had a big dance to raise the money for
the wedding. And it was just 'lavely.
What aboot Kitty's 1'0., you ask.

Oh, he is a farmer. Sure, just that.

In Potting House Plants
Will yeu teII me what kind of s@i1 to

use 'for potting house plants ?-D. O. S.

A GOOD MIXTURE for most house

plants is 3 parts good garden
loam, 1 part well-rotted manure, and

1 part clean sand. Leaf mold may be
substituted for the manure, or a mix

ture of equal .parts of both may be

used. Addi.tion of bone meal, 5 or 6

tablespoonfuls for every peck of soil,
will provide a reserve of plant food
phosphorus and nitrogen. It is impor
tant that potting soil be l'ight and
loose so as to handle easily, drain

readily, and withstand baking' and

crusting after watering. Some plants
grow better in rich, and some in poor
soils.-T. J. T.

Only a Five Dollar Loss
MRS. BLANCHE PEASE

I FELL into the car. My hat was

crooked, I finished dressing myself
the first mile (Hubby had been honk

ing the horn for 5 minutes). The
Little Farmer talked incessantly. The
battered old cream can bounced; the
old car rattled and banged; hubby
slammed on the brakes and I bumped
my nose against the windshield.
We drove up to the co-operative

creamery, left our can and parked in

front of our usual trading place. I
went in to order my groceries. Just
the usual staples, flour, sugar, salt,
etc., $3 was the bill. I said we'd pay
for them soon as our cream was
tested.
I went after my cream check,

tucked it in my shabby purse and
window :JhCllp.ped. It c1ClleSIil't cost a,ny-

thing to look! We were ready to go
then, so I went in to pay for the gro
ceries. The money was gone! I was

simply sick. Five dollars means so

much to us. We had to charge the

groceries.
All the way home I choked with

self pity. I was blinking back tears
at the crossroads, when a car shot
from a country lane, and straight into
another car. Three of the occupants
were taken to the 'hospital.
As for me, I visioned our own man

gled bodies, saw in imagination a

funeral, suffered In my mind the loss
of my husband. We might just as well
have been the injured persons. Five
dollars dwindled as somethlng to be

sorry about and I straightened up in
the seat.

Good Way to Can Pork
MRS. CHARLES GREGORY

I FIND that a successful way to can

pork, after it has been cooled and
trimmed, is to cut the meat in chunks
small enough to put in jars. Fill the
jars, adding .1 teaspoon salt to each

quart, then screw lids on but not tight.
Place a grate on the bottom of the

oven and set the jars on it, then bring
the oven heat up gradually and cook
the meat 3 bours after it begins to
boil. After that remove the jars, and
place rubber rings and screw the lids

tight.
Spareribs and sausage .also are fine

canned this way.
I have canned mere-than 100 quarts

by this method and have not lost a

jar.

The Best Fire Starters

SAVE your corn cobs unti,l perfectly
dry. Then soak them in kerosene

and lay them away in some handy
place where there is no danger of

ignition. When building a fire take

(me, lay it in the bottom of the stove,
put kindling and fuel on top and
strike your match. It's a sure go. The
cob acts as a sort of wick and burns

a long 'time, eeaxing the other not
so-sure kindling into the same no

tton. It'.s a disposition as well as a

time saver.-E. W. S.

There's Too Much Bossing
BOSSING children too much may

make them become meek and sub
missive to an unpleasant degree. If
a child has been trained all of his
life to turn the other cheek, he may
not be able to hold his own in the
world when he is older and has to do
so. Strike a balance between will and
obedience.

Cold- Jf/eather Favorites
TRY THESE

Helm J,oaf-'This is Bur favorile meat sub
.autute. Use 3 cups cooked beans, mashed,
2 cups tomatoes, 1 cup chopped pork. 1 cup
bread crumbs, 2 eggs weI'! beaten, 1 medium
on ion chopped, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1 tea

spoon sal t, 3 teaspoons chili powder, '4
teaspoon black pepper. Boil the beans and

pork logether; mash the beans. chop the
meat and mix weU together all ingredienls.
Put in loaf pan ana bake 30 to 40 mlnules.
-So C. W., Ruleton, Kan.

)<�cOD.olllical Fruit Ca·ke-For those who
cannot afford a real fruit cake, this is a

good subetitute, for it is good. and will

keep a monlh, when it is really better than
when first baked. U.se 2 cups sugar, 1 cup
butter, 2 cups unsweetened applesauce, 1

teaspoon soda dissolved in a little hot wa

ter, �" cup cocoa. 1 cup chopped nut meals,
1 cup raisins, 31(" CliPS flour and cinnamon
and vanilla to taste. Bake in loaf pan in
moderale oven 1% hours.-Mrs. O. Hurd,
Edgerton, Kan.

Homemade l\Uncelllcat-Mince pie is the
best winter dessert, especially if you make

your own mincemeat-and make it this

way. Put thru food grinder, 2 pounds fresh
lean beef, 1 pound suet, 6 pounds tart ap
pies, :¥. pound citron. Wash and dry 2

pounds seedless raisins and 2 pounds cur

rants. Add 1% teaspoons cinnamon, Lf.ab le
SPOOR nutmeg. 2 tabtespoens mace, 1 table
spoon cloves. 1 tablespoon allspice, 1 table
spoon salt, 2% pounds brown sugar, juice
1 lemon and 1 orange, 1 quart canned pie
cherries cut fine. 1 quart boiled apple
cider. Cook all together slowly 1 hour and
seal in jars until ready to llse.-Mrs. E. T.
Krcipe, Richland, Kane
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'Tis plain that woman's pro g I.' e s s

there's no stopping.
For day by day a larger place she

fills;
Some day we men will do the Ctlrist

mas shopping
And the women will (we hope so)

pay the bills.
-Thtul .said a mere man!

"Pep" for Old Dresses
CHRISTMAS UNDIES

698-Here's a pattern thatwill bring your
last year's costume right up-to-the-minute
at a minimum oost. Give your f,rock fash
ionable shoulder' height with a new sleeve.
You'll adore the sortness and femininity of
the graceful cowl high neckllne of collar
(E) that will square your shoulders for
you. CGl:lal' and cuft set (F) will dress up
a sUk or ....oolen frock. A matching woolen
beret and glove set will add loads of dash
and youthfulness. The beret with manipu
lated crown caught wJth ornament. affects
a flatlering brim. Pattern includes all a r

ticles Illustrated. Sizes small, medium and
Iarg'e.

l!941-Slenderizing lines. This lovely dress
is made of old-fashioned bengaline silk in
garnet red, and how smart it is! White
bengaline sillt makes the becoming cowl
vestee and cutrs, Sizes 36. 38. 40, sa, 44. 46.
48 and 50·inches bust. Size 36 requiees 3'/"
yards of 39·inch material wilh % yard of
39-inch conlrasting.

2942-A charming lingerie ensemble thal
will make a most welcome Christmas gift.
The slip is cut with bias lines and has a

brassiere lop. It fils snugly through the
waist and the' hips with required ample
hem fulness. The panties yoke assures
slimness thru the hips. Choose crepe de
chine (ill' crepe satin, and finish with self
bias binds or lace. Sizes 14, 16. 11'1. 20
years, 36, 38. 40 and 42-inches bust. Size
36 requires 3% ya,rds of 39-inch material
with HI. yards of lace.

ratterns 15c. Our "'iater Fashion l\laga
zine III een ts j( ordered witb a pattern.
Address l'aUet'n Service, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka, Kan,

Kan."
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Kan!�as Farm.er for December 5> 19S3

I'Bnsas State College placed second In meat Judging at the Royal, after taking first In

HISl and 19�2. Left til right, Donald ]\fcKlnzie, Solomon; Charles lIrurphey, Leoti; Walter

Lewis, Larned; Linford Truax, Peabody, and D. L. Mackintosh, ]{. S. C., coach.
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Try Non-Skid IIangers
DRESSES, coats and sweaters often
. slip off wooden hangers. Recently
I bought large-sized rubber-tipped
tacks at a hardware shop. I pushed
one of these tacks in at each end of

the hanger. This keeps garments from
slipping off and yet leaves no mark
or bulge. This is especially good for
careless children whose clothes are

continually slipping to the floor, and
that means almost all children every
where.-Mrs. Benjamin Nielsen.
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FORTY-EIGHT flowers, one for

every state in the union, embroid
ered in natural colors, form this

glorious quilt top. Alabama goldenrod,
Arizona cactus, Arkansas apple blos

soms, California poppies, the colum
bine of Colorado, Kansas golden sun

flowers, and Texas bluebonnets, clear
thru the alphabet to Wyoming's red
and yellow paintbrush-every state
and its official state flower is repre
sented. It's a flower lover's show and
a quilter's dream.
Each state flower and the state's

abbreviated spelling is stamped upon
a 9-inch quilt block of soft white

quilting material. In small letters un

derneath is printed the name of the
state flower-so there will be no mis

laking its identity. The flowers are

embroidered in simple outline stitch
and French knots-the colors are na

ture's own; the leaves, of course, the
usual green; while the state names

are to be worked thruout in either

black, red, or blue. It won't take long
to do the stitching and the making
will be the finest kind of a lesson in

flower study and geography. You'll
never forget that Maryland is fa
mous for her blackeyed susans nor .

that Vermont is where the red- clover

grows. An explicit direction sheet ac

companies each set of state flower

quilt blocks. There need be no guess
ing for it tells exactly what color
combination is suited to each state
flower. The 48 state flower blocks,
set six blocks across and eight blocks
down, make up into a double bed quilt
size, and you may have the .set of

stamped blocks for $1.25, A kit- of
lustrous embroidery floss in all the
rainbow shades and ample in quan
tity to embroider the 48 different
flower blocks, is 75 cents. Address
orders: Needlework Service, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kan. I

TB. No D�aih Sentence
CHARLES H. LERRIgO. M. D.

I AM one of the older physiCians
who have had a chance to see what

has been accomplished in fighting
tuberculosis since Christmas .seals be

gan their mission 26 years ago. PriOr
to that day most
doc tor s were

. gloomy about the
outlook for a pa
tient with tuber
c u l 0 sis. The y
would

. refuse to

.

make.a diagnosis
as long as it was
possible to put
any other con
struction u p 0 n

the symptoms.
Then they would
take some mem-

Dr. Lerrig" bel' of the family
aside and say:

"I'm afraid it is tuberculosis. No need
to get her excited about it; She'll have
to go to Colorado or Arizona or some-

BelY Christmas Seals

'Fight Tuberculosis
where, but you needn't say why. It's
just tOQ bad!"
It really was too bad; at that. In

telllgent doctors who were making a

specialty of tuberculosis thought it
foolish in all too many ways. The
home was broken up in sending the

patient away. Nothing had been done
to guard the children, from infection.
The delayed diagnosis had permitted
the patient to work herself close to
death's door. And now, the case was

just to be sent off to another country
. to spread more trouble. .

In that day not quite 30 years ago
tuberculosis' was called "The Great
White Plague" because it killed more

. of. our citizens than any other disease.
FroID' e:very million citizens of the
United States 2,040 died each year
from tuberculosis. Nowadays a few
more than 600 die each year from

every million. If you want an illustra
tion more readily understood you may
say where 3 people used to die of

tuberculosis-only 1 now dies.
When I became interested in the

sale of Christmas seals our state did
not have a single tuberculosis sana

torium or preventorium. Everyone
shunned a "lunger." People. thought
the disease "ran in families" and was

incurable. Three times as many folks
died of it each year as now die.
I am not giving the entire credit

to Christmas seals. In the 30 years
that have gone by medical men have

improved their methods. Yet the 'fact
remains that the tuberculosis so

cieties, financed by the Christmas

seal, are the one and only organized
group working thruout these three

decades for the particular purpose of

fighting tuberculosis. We see a falling.
death rate; we see patients with tu
berculosis getting an early diagnosis
and actually getting well instead of

being "doomed"; we see health camps
and preventoria to protect young chil

dren; we see sanatoria in every state;
and to clinch everything We 'see only
one-third as many people dying from
tuberculosis each year. That is why
the Kansas Farmer reminds you to

buy Christmas Seals, and by using
them, on, all of your Christmas pack
ages and letters give credit 'where it
is due.

If you wish a medical question. answered: en

close a 3·ecnt stamped, sell-addressed envelope
with ,'olLr question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Knn
sas Farmer, Topeka.

Clean Silver Easy Way
A.LLO'V silver to stand for a while
� in the water in which potatoes
have been boiled. It will be as bright
as new when rinsed and polished dry
with a soft cloth.-Effie M. Hudson.
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BECAUSE Old Hickory is pure salt
coatedwith genuine hickory wood

smoke, it givesmeat a delicious hick
ory smoke flavor, and-cures
and smokes unUormly
from rind to bone in one

easy operation.
Old Hickory Smoked Salt eUml
natesthesmokehouse;helpspre
ven tspollalle and shrlnkalle; Im
proveskeeplnllquallty.;conoer,ves
natural juices of fresh meat.

On Sale at All Dealers

Old Hickory Is the smoked salt

approved byGood Housekeeping
Bureau of Foods-the only cur
Ing salt actually smoked' with

genuine hickory wood smoke.
Refuse substitutes!

�-
WriteJor!ree boole -�;::�
on meat curinl to ",-::.r.::;:>'

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.
Dept.l�-F,20.N.V{aeker,�hie.go,IU.
orGENERAL LABOltATORIES,lne.
'WidenerBuilding Philadelphia, Pa.

REFRESHING muI CLEAN-SMELLING
€c<t. tk Jt7tn'� P-um..

No more B. O. Crandpa 'a Tar ,Gea deep into tho
porea-cleana outdirt and bodyodor•• Lathera feee
.Iy in hard water. A marveloua Ikin loap. An ideal

.hampoo-leavN hair loft and lilky. Cet Grand..

pa'i Tar at the .tore and ret rid of body odon.

To End a Cough
In a Hurry, Mix

This at Home
Saves Big Dollars! No CooJdng!

Millions of housewives have found that.
by mixing their own cough medicine, they
get a purer. more effective remedy. They
use a recipe which costs only one-fourth
as much as ready-made medicine, but
which really has no equal for breakiug up
obstinate coughs.
From any druggist, get 2'h ounces of

Plrrex. Pour this into a pint bottle, and add
granulated sugar syrup to fill up the pint.
The syrup is easily made with 2 cups sugar
'and one cup water, stirred a' few moments

until dissolved. No cooking needed. It's no

trouble at all, and makes the most effective

remedy that money could buy. Keeps per
fectly, and chrldren love its taste.
Its quick action in loosening the phlegm,

clearing the air passages, and soothing
away the inflammation, has-caused it to be
used in more homes than any other cough
remedy.
Pinex is It highly concentrated compound

of Norway Pine. famous for its healing ef

fect on throat membranes. It is guaranteed
to give prompt relief or money, refunded.
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Farm Loan· Committees to Help
They Will Aid Farmers to Renew or .Pay the Mortgage

FARM mortgages in Kansas are go
ing to be "thawed out." To speed
up this refinancing and reducing

of farmers' debts. Governor Landon
called a conference at Dodge City,
December 4, of state conciliation com

mittees from 30 Kansas counties.
Sam R. Edwards, Blue Ra�ids, is

chairman of the 500 picked commis-
.

stoners in Kansas. Their job is to help
farmers reach a compromise with
their credttors, then settle with them

by means of a loan from the Farm.

Credit Administration or the Federal
Land Bank, or both. When Henry
Morgenthau, jr., found that farmers
most in need of help were not getting
it, he asked farm. state governors to
name local committees to speed up
this refinancing work. Governor Lan
don named Edwards to head the work
in Kansas. The list of county commit
tees follows:

Allen-Joseph McKinley, lola, chairman; El
mer Thomas, Humboldt; R. O. Furneaus,
Moran.
Anderson-Fred Staadt, Garnett, chairman;

C. E. Young, Harrts; W. L. Coleman, Mont
Ida; Edgar ·r. Foster, Colony; Frank Lick

teig. Greeley.
Atchlson-\V. J. Hines, Lancaster, chairman;

�6�;t [rer�:��ri ��rI,ml�g�is�t!I��rr�U��h�:d��:
}<'nl'mington.

Barber-C. C. McFarland. Medicine Lodge,
chairman; M. Elgin. Hazelton; Ben Harbaugh.

Wie'!lc�"'d��o�'ih.Gi.!rsell���et,���icine Lodge;

Bnrton-J. L. Hamilton Clnflin, chairman;
Dr. E. E. Morrison, Great Bend; H. A. praefier.<i\��l�,; G��� B����ahn, Great Bend; C yde

Bourbon-Col. J. T. Macon, Ft. Scott, chalr

m��ie, 'liulron. Givens, Ft. Scott; J. T. Van

Brown-Norman Saylor, Morrll1, chairman:
John.Lortscher, F'alrvlew; T. J. Sands, Robin
Bon: John Swartz, Everest; Roy Nelson, Hia
watha •.

BuUer-R. E. Templeton, EI Dorado. cnatr-

ro:g_: '�i t;ora���i'R.�1 ��r'W:ihe�; lu����;
Guy Ramsey, De Graff.

Chase-Henry Rogier. Matfleld Green. chatr-

Wi��kb����g'bM��e!'oo�ot�'i���o�. F��IS h:"'oo�'
��I}�.uwood Falls; W. D. Penny, Cottonwood

Chautauqua-C. W. Floyd, Sedan. chairman;
C. W. Spencer, Sedan; C. H. Shobe, Peru;

�ee3�n. McCoy, Cedarvale; Floyd Casement,

Cheroke&-Fred Bartlett. Baxter Spring.,

���::-m;n k�eJI����h�G��;:; �:iite�. S8����;
Galena; James C. Broadley, Weir.

m��;e�.n�_:�-Jur�· s��ll).�:·n;!�; ��aW.lsiIi��:�t
Bird City; William Burr, Bird City; W. O.
Fallis, St. Francis.

Clnrk-W. G. Carson. Ashland. chairman'
Willis Shattock. Ashland; James Hudson, Ash:

�r��e�ia�' Barrlman, Ashland; Chester Young,
Clny�J. L. Dunham, Clay Center. chairman;

Ray E. Hanna, Clay Center'; Basil Rankin,

i���br�: H. Lumb, Waketield; William Wedd,

Cloud--E. F. Goernandt. Ames. chairman'
J. 10", O'Roul'ke, Concordia; J. H. Cleaver'

Y����t;o!,��nk McLean, Concordia; Fay French:

Coffey-John McMullen, Burlington. chair
man; H. A. Douglass, Burlington; Ivy Allen.
Burlmgton; John Evans, Burlington; Walter
Dodge, Burlington.
Comnnche--John Briggs, Protection, chair ..

��Ir;,;or�?YR.EM�spa�g�tw��1��J;'r ;HOla�oW��:
folk. Coldwater.

Cowley-Dr. },'orest A. Kelley. Winfield, chair
man; Oscar Stauffer, Arkansas City; Chas.
M. Baird, Arkansas City; Russp.ll B. Hanna,
Winfield; James H. Albright, Winfield.

J. C.f.�'r.:'.:-g,;;(rG1fr(l�l;e¥e}i�c�,:W: ill�tl;���l
J. B. Towner, Pittsburg; R. H. Beezley, Girard.

Dpcl\tur-Wade Waldo, Oberlin. chairman:
S. D. Taylor, Dresden; John Ypma, LeovUle.

Dickinson-Bert �ack, Abilene, chatrman'
Paul Royer. Abilene; A. J. Farrell, Herington;
Tim Riordon, Solomon; H. S. Hill, Chapman.

Doulphan-L. A. Libel, Wathena. chairman'
T. M. Shulsl,y, Denton;. C. W. Reeder. Troy;
R. B. Maucl<, White '-'loud; John L. Noble,
Highland.

Don�las-Charles Beaks. Baldwin. chairman:
Roy Ii lory. Lawrence; C. C. GU1'stenberger

f���,��he:'ilson Counts, Baldwin; 1. J. Meade:

EdwnrdS-GeOr� L. Fall, Fellsburg. chalr-

To�n \r���n�(r��\i>l'e�n��h� GM;Yhf.!;,ld�r�.f:��\�:
Elk-Lester Matthews. Howard, chairman'

Ralph Perkins, Howard; George K Reed'

����r:.; A. W. Finley, Elk Falls; G, L·. Miller:

ElIIs-P. J. Deane. Hay •. chairman' Chao

�[cOti�!a�IIIS; Bob Hall. Hays; Anthony �Kuhns;

1msworth-Frank Mullen. Terra Cotta. chair
man; F. D. &�ery. Ellsworth; Z. M. Wright

���';,';��; Eii.worth�eitschmldt, Bushton; Bert

Flnney-J. J. Carter. Garden City, chair
man; H. O. Trlnl<le. Garden City; E. O. Wamp
ler, Garden City; W. W. Well., Garden City.

m:'n"rdN":" Jrbb���a��I::dClt��c}iI.lni... c��i:
zard, Dodge City.
Franklln-P. O. Hegberg, Ottawa. chairman'

R. H. Lister. Ottaw... ; H. E. Gillette, Ottawa:
W. G. Tullous, Rantoul; E. M. Smay. Ottawa:
Genry-Lawrence Collin •• DWight, chairman'

Harold RohreriiJUnction City; John Miller. Mil:

��h'!,;ldtlbj��, J����:'o'fi JI���tlon City; G. W.

Gove-John Borah, Grinnell, chairman; D. A.
Christ, Qtti.�t�Fi,,!Y' G. Jones, Quinter.

Grah..it;:_e· rs:
.

Law, '. Hill . City; chairman;

i: 8: Nec;;;%.n, Hlml C�}ri. J. N. Roberts, Palco;

Grant-C. D. Hickok, Ulysses, chairman
G. W.•Daugherty, Uluses; H. F. McCall:
m��:�:: E. A. Kepley, lys.es; H. W. Stubbs,

Gray-C. E. Mackey, Cimarron, cbe..lnnan:
W. C. Bean, CImarron; J-. B. RUey, Cimarron.

Greeley-Carl V. Trued, Tribune, chalrm ...n :

E. C. Gentry. Tribune; W. T� Singleton Town:
¥rtb�r::�:; Harry Ridlen, Horace: W. T.' Raucb,

Greenwood-M. W. Allen. Eur.k.... chalr
man; B. M. Brown, Fall River' Curtis Shultz,

ft:e;:.�rthn�·rue Gilroy, Quincy; Ernest Behmer,

Hamilton-H. L. Hartshorn. Syracuse, cnatr-

::r�h::.rv'n O. Brummett, Syracuse; Ed. Scott,

)Iarper-R. E. Dresser, Harper, chairman;
R. D. Ely, Attica; W. E. Babb, Blutt City.

H8rve�-Glen Wood, Newton, chairman]
Frank lfupp, Newton; J. S. Henderson, New ..

W�.l,to��ank Wtlmore, Halstead; Guy Hawk,

Haskell-W. O. Kelmani Sublette. chairman;
Frank Stoops, Sublette' . W. Murphy. Sub

�eJ���tt�:over Felgh� Sublette; L. R. Crider,

Hodgeman-R. C. Kingsley, Jetmore, chair ..

���i. J. B. Reed, Jetmore; C. S. Laird, Jet ..

Jnel<son-Otls Lasswell. Della. chairman;
Charles D. Lueck, Netawaka; Thomas A. Fair
Child. Holton; Otis M. Humphrey, Denison;
Wilham Cooney, Maretta.
Jcfferson-Curt Patrick. Oskaloosa. chair

man; E, ·C. Steeper, McLouth; A. C. Elswick,
Perry; Earl Ferguson, Valley Falls; Thom...
Haney, Ozawkie.

Jewell-E. H. Smles. Courtland. chairman'
Ed Flynn. Randall; Ira L. White. Mankato;
:,��x:,� Wells, Mankato; L. L. Burchinal, ,I;·or-.
Johnson-E. F. Alexander, Gardner. chair"

�1���e.W. W. Frye, Olathe; D. M. Ashlock,

Kearney-E. A. Smith, Lakin. chalrmaa ;
V. S. Paddock. Lakin; J. L. Hillyard, Laldn;
Roland H. Tate, Lakin; L. F. Roderick, Lakin.

Kingman-Ask, YOllr county agent.
Kiowa-Inman Sneed, H ...vlland;" F. V. Oora..

Greensburg. chairman; J. G. Bennett, Havi-

�����r, BAi':.��n/ifi'.�adden, Mullinville; A. B.

Labette-E. P. Bernardin, Pareona, cnatr

W:�bn�' A. LawellJn, Oswego; R. G. Rust,

Fr�:n:fIYa%'es,Vi>lg"t��:�' c.D�hg>:eD.C�llr:�::
W. F. Vycltal, Alamota; H. S. Jennison, flealy:
Leavenworth-True Earl Joseph, Jarbalo,

chairman; O. O. Browning, Linwood; Mayor
Heynan, Tonganoxie; .John Hundt 621 Klcka ..

poo, Leavenworth; Foster Laming, Tonganoxie.

m:-J�c'k���e'Mlk:"�I£�nc�rJya'b.G�.veG�a.:11-
*�����s, Jnfol��'" Sylvan Gro,..; John Me:

Linn-H. W. Laughlin, Pleasanton. chal ....

Wlt�; ���gnUci;t Hoffman, Prescott; C. A. Hiat�

Logan-H. P. J"'figar, O ...kley, chairman'

�n,CM���}:�nt�usse Springs; John Huddles:

Lyon-Clarence H. DeLong. Emporl� �halr
man; F. M. Arnold. EmporIa; 1. T . .rtlehard-

�hnatt:r��Iri�ri��rJ;�� Saylera, .Emporia; H. T.

Mnrlon-Pat Mehan. Tampa, chairman' B B
Neuman, Goessel; Boone Harria Ma['lon� RosS
Smith. Peabody; John Wheeler: Marion:
lIfarshall-George R. Hall. Waterville, chair

man; T. A. Berens, Summerfield; Clyde K.
Rodl,"y. Frankfort; S. C. Schmidt, Marysville:
Albert Stenglemeir, Herkimer.

JllePherson-G. N. Gray. McPherson. chair
man; A. N. Robinson. Roxbury' L. A. John
son. LindSborg_; B. C. Crary, McPherson; C. H.
Goring, Mounaridse.
Meade-Alex R. Wilsont Meade, chairman'

C. C. Wilson, Meade; L: . Meng, Fowler.
'

c::�:��-;::-\r.·a�a�"T�I't.P�g��:g,aI6�a��t!;I�:
IIlorton-W. C. Washburn. Elkhart. chalr-

W�l��; Ed���p<:��nRlc�/l:l��°r.; R�OPat��n�r��
hart.

1I1ikhell-B. F. Spatz. Beloit. chairman;

f3el�it�(!r��h�;'i�l.i:' C����� g�;i;d'U. ��s��:
Kee, Beloit.

l\lontgomcry-Dan Dabney, Independence,
chairman; George Estesc• Coffeyville, Jim
Brady. Cherl'�vale; Lem l'iewklrk, ]!]Ik City;
Lewis Boys, Independence..

1IIorris-G. W. Blythe, White City. chairman;
J. W. Campbell, Council Grove; Harry M.
Tomkins. Council Grove; Frank Atkinson, Bur ..

dick; Ralph Felton, Dwight.

.

Nemnhn-O. J. Larkin. Baileyville. chair
man; J. M. Everts. Centralia; F. P. Achten,

�����l�.re; Fred Lehman, Bern; R. M. Emery,

Neosho-William Cough, Chanute chairman'
W. �'. O'Brien, St. Paul; Gene Fortune, Ene:
Ness-Will Lundy. Ne." City. chalrm ...n· Ben

Skaggs. Hrownel1; Carey Olson, Bazine: Frank
Jennings, Utica; D. J. Shellenberger, Ran-
Born.

Norton-Fred Brown, Lenora, chairman:
D. J. Rundell. Almena; C. A. Baird. Almena;
Albert Schoen, Clayton; F. W. Kidder, Norton.

Osage-E. E. Bailey. Seranton, chairman;
Charles Gants, Melvern: J. T. Pringle BUr-

��g����: E����n.coffman, Overbrook; il. W.

Osborne-Mr. Thomas, Portis, chairman:

��:�e.Brook5hlre, Osborne; M. Cornwall, Os-

Ottawa-H. P. Hansen, Minneapolis, ebalr
man; W. A. Ward. Minneapolis· Vergne Jen
nings, Niles,;. H. D, Billings, Delphos; W. S.
Arbuthnot, .l:Sennlngton.
Pawnee--J. B. Brown, Larned, cbalrman:

Art Barker. Garfield; Will Gore. Larned; New
ton Lupfer, Larned; Henry Relderer, Roze:l.
Phllli)lll-Dan Hopson. Phillipsburg, chair

man; Roy M. Clarke. Kirwin; Ira C. Young,
Long Island; I. H. Hickm ...n, Kirwin.

Pr...tt-F. E. Sh:ockellord, Pratt. ebalrman;
A. M. Johnson, Pratt; Ira Moore, Cullison;
I. N. Shriver, Coats; Verde 1II111er, Sawyer.

l'ottawatomle-Abe Giltner. Warneso. chair-

I man; Orm�n Mittel" Onaga: VIctor H�nsen,

g�l?r��g�. Harry Short, Belvue; Howard Bayles,

Rawllns--C. S. McDougal. Chardon, chair
man; Earl Higley. Atwood; H. E. Harper.

��g�s'l�;vo;J:ances Drath, Herndon; J. T.

Repnbllc--T. J. Charles, Republic. chatrman :
E. A. Fulcomer. Belleville; Otto Vacha, Cuba:

g�lie'vtl:�nersten, ScandIa; Ch,na. HanzliCk;

Reno-T. D. Marshall, Sylvia, chairman.

Rlc&-L. C. Needham, Lyons: chairman' J. C.
Vincent, Alden; Percy L. Perry, Llttl. River.

. Riley-Dan Siegle, Manhattan, chairman;
"

John Harvey, Ogden; Hugo Kunze, Randolph;
J. M. Westg...te, Manhattan; C. J. Fear, Bale.

Rook."-O. O. Osborne. Stockton, chairman;
W. F. HW:hes. Stockton; W. H. Bartlett. Plaln-

.

��g�t!j.. . Miller, Woodston; A. G. Schneider,

Rush-H. L. Baker, La Crosse, chairman;
W. "J. Harder. Otis; Sleve Herrman, Lieben
thal; Wm. Dlrke, Albert; Herman Pratt, Mc
Crack,J!n.

.

Ru....n-G. A. Heine. Lucas. chairman; R. G.
Roda, Paradise' Fred Boxberger, Russell·
George KI.tler, Bunker Hill; Wilbur Opdycke:
�ussell.
Salln&-Ebble Bundgren, Falun, chairman;

Cleve D. Miller Rt. 4 Salina; A. W. Ney
wick. Falun; William Reiff. Mentor; Roy V.
Allison, Culver.

Scott-Leo T. Gibbens. Scott City. chalrman :

l!�otf' CI�;.ker, Scott City; Elmer Epperson,

m��?gJ�l:':H�Wug,s.C���A7t,,�·�I£�i�!I����:
�el��"'i�: John Simon, Maize; Claud Lambe,

Seward-W. H. vtckere, Liberal, chairman'
John L. Boles, Liberal; Joe Fuest, Lr,beral;
Robert Davies, Liberal; Frank Pile, Liberal.

Shawne�Paul Madden, Auburn, chairman;
J. W. Wilson, Box 444, Topeka; Jesse Haney,
114 Jacltson St., Topeka; J. N. Robinson,
Wakarusa; M. T. Kelsey, Topeka.

Sheridan-C. P. Breeden. QUinter. chairman;
B. C. Baalman, Grinnell; J, N. Walden, Hoxie'
�arl Farner, Hoxie; D. C. Kay, Morland.

'

Sherman-G. E.'White. Goodland, chairman;
Emmett Morton, Goodland; Evan Knudson,
Goodland; R. lL Golden, Goodland; L. N.
Shaw, Goodland.

Smlth-L. C. Uhl, Smith Center. chairman;

���': ';�'1�rM��:,lnl��r� ��I��:r�"6�:�nM�Oa!.:
Leba�on. .

.

Stafford-Andrew W. Hartnett. Stafford,

chairmani Bert E. Winchester. Stafford; W. C.

�de�';j. Ssia����d. H. F. Sutton. se. Jo�n; I. B.
StanlA>n-J. B. Cockrum. Johnson, chairman;

Steve W -, Churcb, Johnson; John S. Wartman,
Johnson.

m:�VW�s�'M�rg:��Pi\e::g::;n ;HW.otfI�' J��li�:
'

tt:j.ryH�fgo�rcna;p, AHUg�ion�Oorhead, Hugoton;

Sumner-John Bradley. Wellln'U0n. ehatr-

ro� ;A�SO::' �t';�I:"M�S�I��Ug,f�n baIJ��rl; SJ�ld
Barnes, Oxford.

Thomas-A. F. Boeka. Colby. chairman; H. H.
Goetsch, Colby; Elmer Goin, Gem; A. Showal ..

ter, sr., Colby; Harry Etcher, Brewster.

Trego--C. M. Hutchison, wakeeneYiI chatr-
�::liah�aI Loyd, Wakeeney; Julius Illman,

Wabaunsee-Arthur N. Winkler, Maplehlll,

ehalrmani W. K. Waul<h. Eskridge; William

¥��frns�n:"�a���7vi�;'.l' ,elds. Alma; Dr. T. W.

m���"Q.4;'i����y, ��W�e; :faR���t �t;,tl�:
800, Weskan; Floyd Carter, Sharon SprIngs.

Washlngton-J. B. Lowery, Washington, chair
man; Andy Anderson, Greenleaf; W. C. Muller,
Hanover; George GehrIng, Morrowville; F. R.

Lobaugh, Washington.
Wlcblta-John Scott. Leoti. chairman; E. C.

Sours, Leoti; W. R. GorSUCh, Selkirk.

WlIson-V. L. Pelson. Fredonia. chairman;
�. B. Stryker. Fredonia; '1'. C. Babb. ,Io're

donia; W. A. Rankin, Neodesha; W. M, Canty,
BuHalo.

H.\��El'��kj;;�oro����n�. 1'.1��big��a'J��� �
H. H. Peters. Yates Center; Henry Wille. sr.,
Piqua.

Wyandotte-Willard J. Breidenthal, Kansas
City, chairman; Herman 'I.'heden, Bonner
Springs; Roy Stotts, Benner Springs: Fielding
Taylor. Brenner Heights. Kansas City; .John
Hovey, White Church.
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� Work for 40,000 Kansan.s
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THffiTY hours of work a week on

public projects in Kansas is being
parceled out to 40,000 K;ansans on

the relief roll. One man in a family
is employed. The pay is 40 cents an

hour. The Federal government turns
$500,000 a week into the state, the
state agreeing to meet the require
ments laid down by Harry L. Hop
kins, administrator of the program.
Virtually all the work will be done
on highways and there is much skur

rying to get enough projects ready.
The red tape will soon be out of the

way and the whole 40,000 employed.

Fall Work That Counts

BEST yields ot sorghum usually are

obtained by blank-listing or plOW
ing in the fall. Listing is better in
Central and Western Kansas, plow
ing in Eastern Kansas. If delayed
until sprinb", the stand will be poorer.

Uses Big Team Hitch

LATE fall plowing and listing may
be done mighty well with big

teams during cool, fall weather. Murl
Bullock, Marshall county, is making
good use of 6 and 8-horse hitches.
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Weneed very largequan
tities of Slcunk, Coon.
Mink, Opossum, Musk
rat and other Furs and
are prepared to
top the market to
get them.
Ship Every' Fnr

yon get to Taylor. Be
aure to get Taylol'
'pricea before you sell a
single fur elsewhere.
Remember T ...ylor III
the largest Fur House I
in America Marketine
Furs Direct from
Trapping Grounds.
Taylor a lso sells

traps, bai ts, guns,
etc., at Burprisingly low prices. Free
Catalog. Send for your copy today.
F. C. TAYLOR FUR COMPANY

_"�" Dept. P St. Louis, Mo.

Senlon
Req_
Wdt" to
Desk

t_ Sell Paltle-Davls .........cts B-29-M

Anima/Industry Department

PARKE,DAVIS&CO..Detroit.Mich.

ShIp flOW tor thehighestm.rke�prk-eB.WeUUarllfttH
satisfaction. Mark your fOnl "'HoM Separate" it you
wish. We "ill retumyour identieaI fura and payerans
portation chargea BOTH WAYS ifeur cb." ,aUt f...tidy

,

,... Onl.Y" 63·year-old fnr hODS. like M. Lyon & Co.
can afford to do bus(ne8a thi. 'Way. We're in buatnesfI
to stay-we do it by aivlng you 100% fall' treatment ..

bl�he8t J)riecB, prompt�ervlco and personRl attention.
wltb°�:�oL�t��9J:F���tt�ot�:.�nita�o��:'�floC:: !�!1
as Four .hlDmeotmarked "Dold Se&n.rat.·'. a•• '''lUred ot.
�•..,:g::l·p:C:::� fo�:n ��ora::�� 1(. L100 II; Ct).

Our quick, �a,y v.ccinalion rn�thod permanent.
Iy imnHlnizu cow, and heifers: fre-es them from
danger o( bier infection: end. heavy .borlion
'oues in ill(ecled herds without segregation .nd at

compartllively low COtto
'

No npel'( .upervi.ion required. No continued
hlood luC. neceuuy. Produce. prepared under
,0"1""111(,,"' liCIt,,,,. and sold under monty back

,IIar(1"'''t.
Now is che lime 10 prorltct your';rr ag:a;n •• lOst.

Write today (01' (ull details on abortion disuse
and price, on our complete line o( gov,.rnment
licensed product. (or hOI': caule, .11eep and

poultry.

FARMERS SERUM" SUPPLY CO.
1612 Welt 16th Depl, P Stock Yud ...
Kann. City Miuouri

$$ HOW TO WIN $$
IN NATIONAL CONTESTS
Use our 1.300 Three-Letter Words.

$1sent postpaid tor only $1; or send Poll

��� l�o�����S $�O O".,ov:i!i����ng, then Paid

THREE - LETTER WORD DIRECTORY
rubllshers, NEWARI{, NEW JERSEY

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS. 'l'bey
will assist you in makin.r: the profession
ot farmin� a source of profit to you, and

hnppiness to ),ol1r famll)'
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Our Busy Neighbors
Yes Indeed

([ The average man is like a match.

�en he gets lit up he loses his head.

([ Brief history. of man: Stomach

trouble: tooth trouble; stomach trou
ble.

([ Another optimistic note is one of
ours ,.!J!.at expects to be paid off on

the first.

([ All that is necessary to make the
'cold bath enjoyable is to add a little
warm water.

([ When a bank reopens, that means

you still owe it what you borrowed,
but it no longer owes you what you
deposited,

He Cuts and Sells Wood

To add to his income, Gene Baker,
Lebanon, finds he canmake around

$2 a day cutting wood and selling it.
Which he thinks beats hollering hard

times. and waiting for something to
turn up.

Send to Kansas for Seed

ONE of Clay county's widely known

producers of watermelons is Ned

Engler. Every year he has orders for
watermelon seed fro m Venezuela,
where the large melons grown from
it have become famous.

Plow Their Turnips Under

KAW VALLEY potato growers sow

turnips <,
on their potato ground

after the potatoes are harvested and
plow theD;l under in the fall. The tur

nips supply the land with what the
potatoes take out. That's fair, isn't it?

To Market in 16 Trucks

EMPTYING his feed lots of 102 fat

hogs and 98 fat steers, E. E.Welker,
a Missouri stockman, took them to
the Kansaa City market in 16 trucks.
The trucks made an impressive sight
on the way to market. It was the

largest drive-in consignment ever re
ceived there.

His Garden Works Late

OUT at Sedan, Dr. George I. Smith

picked his last mess of roasting
ears just before the first frost. Also
for years he has been experimenting
to develop a type of tomato that will
mature late. He thinks he has suc

ceeded as his vines still were bearing,
on November 1.

Farmers Halted the Sale

TWO HUNDRED Morris county
farmers stopped a foreclosure sale

of livestock owned by Axel Peterson
on behalf of the defunct Lincolnville
State Bank. Noting the sentiment of

the crowd, the auctioneer refused to

go on with the sale. Both parties may
find a better way out.

He Caught Rabbit Fever
WHILE rabbit hunting, J. C. Budd,

Independence, tore his finger on

a briar. Afterwards Budd cleaned a

rabbit. He now is being treated for
rabbit fever, or tularemia, at the In

dependence sanitarium. Be careful in

handling rabbits. Also they' should be

thoroly cooked before eating.

And Now Both Are Gone

rrWO Smith county homesteaders,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Smith, lived on

their homestead 54 years, raised a

family of eight Children, and some

how got along without ever putting
a mortgage on the place. During this
time they accumulated a half-section

Our Good Stories

WE have taken Kansas Farm-
, er ever since I can remem-

ber, and of course read "Bud

dy," that's what we have al-

'ways called the Hoover comic.
We like the paper, especially
since you started printing such

good stories.-MyrtJe Killinger,
Perry, Kan.

of other good land nearby. Not 80

long ago they celebrated their 60th

wedding anniversary. Now both are

gone. Mr. Smith died last June and
in November, Mrs. Smith followed

him, expiring suddenly at 78 years.
A fine record.

Stopped Team With Auto

EVERYBODY in I:..eoti stopped work
to enjoy a good old-fashioned run

away when Sam Giesick's team went

tearing down the street. Sam hopped
into a motor car, went around them
and headed them off. Which is a new

fashioned way of stopping an old
fashioned runaway.,

'Dogs Kill Sheep and Hogs
SHEEP and even hogs have fallen

prey around Wellington, to starv

ing dogs believed to have wandered in
to that locality from Mexican settle
ments nearby. Ten sheep were killed
on one farm, five on another and hogs
also. Farmers are making war on the

killers, which when aroused, are worse
than a pack of wolves.

'

With His Bonus Check

A FARMER down the Pratt Trib-
une's way, is going to pay' the

money from his wheat bonus check
to his neighbors who sold him' seed
wheat below market price; mortgage
the growing crop to his banker, whose
loan made its seeding possible, and
thenJet the mortgage company fore
close if it wants to. A square deal
all around.

.Met His Stolen Overcoat

WHILE his car was parked in a

Texas town, J. O. McMahon of
Attica, lost his overcoat, a thief steal
ing it from the car. Later, bowling
along the road on the way home, he
saw a hitch-hiker footing it up the
road, wearing the overcoat. McMahon

stopped the car, dispossessed the star
tled thief, turned him over to the law,
and continued on his homeward way.

Duck Hunters Are a Pest

ALONG the Arkansas River farm
- ers got so rip-roaring mad at the
duck hunters that where fences ran

down to the water they chased them
from their blinds. One party of hunt
ers took down a fence to get near the
river. The situation has been referred
to the attorney general who has re

luctantly had to admit that the state
and not the land owners own the
river.

Neighbors But Strangers
FOR 26 years Jimmie Bowen and Er-

nest Masterson, had lived on farms
a mile and a half apart in Brown

county. Yet they met for the first
time at Hiawatha the other day when
their names were drawn for jury serv

ice. Each knew members of the other's

family, also the neighbors for miles
around, but they travel different roads
to different towns, and it was only
by accident that they recently met
and shook hands.

Four Steers at One Shot

A THOUGHTLESS hunter shot an

insulator off a high-powered line
near Goodland. That let the line down
on a fence. Four of Henry Pettibone's
cattle, grazing nearby, came in con

tact with it and were instantly killed.
Two miles down the road a woman

who touched a wire fence, was severe

ly shocked. The wonder is it didn't
kill her. The community is checking
up on the hunter and should.

Women Were Good Shots

NEAR Hopewell, Frank Lamb saw

two women loading a truck with
wood. While they rested they spent
their time shooting squirrels out of
trees, and were using their guns with
an efficiency that would make many
men turn green with envy, he said.
There ain't no .weaker sex now.

This "Was" a Husking Bee

SICKNESS made it impossible for
Frank Morrison to husk his corn,

so 175 of his Northern Kansas neigh-

bors assembled and went into his 115-
acre field and 'in 6 hours husked and
cribbed 2,000 bushels. Then 47 wo

men served a dinner to the huskers in
a nearby church. Next these good
Samaritans husked 45 acres of corn
for Frank Diehn, another sick man.

It is fine to have neighbors like that
and to deserve them.

Paid $15 Airmail Postage
WITH potato digging at its height,

a farmer near Gibbon, Neb., broke
a casting weighing 7 pounds, 2
ounces on his power digger which he
ordered replaced by air mail from the

factory at Syracuse, N. Y. The cast

ing cost $2.90. But the air mail rate
of 8 cents for the first ounce and 13,
cents for each 'additional ounce or

fractio� made the postage bill $15.55.

Ten Years on Seven Acres

NEAR lola, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

Wright have managed to live on

7 acres and save for their old age by
raising berries and garden truck. They
retired from more active work at 70
and both are now 80 years old. Mr.

Wright says, "yes, a good living can

be made on 7 acres." A bigger ques
tion just now is whether a good living
can be made on 160 or 320 acres.

Close Call for New Barn

THIS year a fine new $4,000 barn
was built by Henry Plants, near

Hoyt, on the foundation of one that
was destroyed last year by lightning.
The other day, a fire started in the

driveway of the new barn and the
blaze was nearing the haymow When
discovered. Only by hard fighting of
Plants and his men, was the new barn

prevented from going up in smoke. A
close call .

([ I enjoy reading the helpful letters
on the home page of Kansas Farmer.
,-Alice Niermeier, R. 1, Ludell, Kan.

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to ad-
uertisers=i: identifies you.

'
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Belt fummIDmade: Bailt

S'a�ft�:·gr.!t..,;;.,\�,:d=
fanner-feeder eu afford Ie.
POD. MASTER bu all rqalar
·"AYBIl&"f.._:lteel..,..l_
tlon-Iow .peed-I"ln. bammen
lars- feecl opealDJr-qa",k oh'"1I111llr
__bhleapaelty. GrlDda eve"
....ID-roallh... lIM"". Operatu
with an,. fum trador without jack .baft. No __
bnakd......" AIwen ......n............". fro_-""'"

, "JAY·BEE" CRACKER JACK
Arlatoerat of fum I!rIDden. BaBt eopee!aIW tor1_
fanner·feeder euotom a-r!Ddlnll. Aatomatfe JIO"�
eoDtrolled fHeler.lf deoolred. "JAY·BEE" POkTABLE-
:.�::������.II;i::,wlg�rtatl���ma;�'L��
IZER-mok.. b..t al!rleulturaJ Ilmeotone for IOOr IOI1L
Writ. for IIt.rature .nd prlc... SPECIAL OFFJCll
to fltlt ba:rer In .....h commuDlty. Be 1Int-M... mOlle:r

I. •• SEDBEJIIIY, INC.. 23 'IIlcIIDIY St.. UtIca, II. ,:
JAY BEE SALES CO.,

«Z Llvo Stock Exchange Bldg., Hansall Clty,Het.

CULORlcur!
A New Di8e� Preventive
That Reduces Hog and

Poultry Losses.
Ask yonr grocer or dmggist for
Chlorlght. Safe. Effootlve. Low
priced.

Pints SSe, Quarts SSe
Gallons $1.90

Write today for our free desulptlve
booklet.

Western Chemical Co

F..... COIIJ'. "GooWe To Beller S.......
IoIeIIIq ..... 11_ Meat C..-Ioq- wIdI
pacIrq. LeU'. 0101P1uIalioDSe_
....MffideDI for 2S po""...'_" •••
......pork aooredelicloa .....

k_ 10 Bead 2Bc la aI...,. ...
cola 10c_ po...,. ud pacI&Iq.
A. C. I.EGG PACKING CO.. Inc.
Dept.1I8,B1rm1ngham,AIa. ,U.S.A.

fnl2gS OLD PLANTATION
� SAUSAGE SEASONING

Now;s
the Time to Builcl Them
Concrete roads will help Kansas to recovery. They
mean more jobs now for men and teams. They
mean more money in circulation now. They mean.

new trade for merchants, new revenue for business.

Every dollar spent' now on concrete roads will

earn a big return in the lower cost of drivinl.
Concrete saves money for every motorist. You'll

bum less gas-your tires will last longer-your car

upkeep will be lower.

For recovery today-for economy tomor

row, get behind the movement for concrete

roads in Kansas.

FOR FACTS AND FIGURES ON THE ECON

OMY OF THE CONCRETE HIGHWAY. WRITE
TODAY TO' THE CEMENT SERVICE MAN.
CARE OF PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Gloyd Bldg.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Kania. City, Mo.
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At the Point of a Gun .
The'Daneer Trail
By James Oliver Curwood
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HOWLAND
was one of the few men who pos

sess unbounded confidence in themselves,
who place a certain pride in their physical

as well as their mental capabilities, 'and he was

confident now. His successful and indomitable

fight over obstacles in a big city had made this

confidence a genuine part of his being. It was a

confidence that flushed his face with joyous en

thusiasm as he ran after the dogs, and that aston
ished and puzzled Jean Croisset.
"Mon Dieu, but you are a strange man!" ex

claimed the Frenchman when he brought the dogs
down to a walk after a half mile run. "Blessed

saints, M'seur, you are laughing-and I swear it

is no laughing matter."
"Shouldn't a man be happy when he is going to

·
his wedding, Jean?" puffed Howland, gasping to

get back the breath he had lost.
"But not when he's going to his funeral, M'seur."
"If I were one of your blessed saints I'd hit

you over the head with a thunderbolt, Croisset.

,Good Lord, what sort of a heart have you got
inside of your jacket, man? Up there where

we're going is the sweetest little girl in the whole
world. I love her. She loves me. Why shouldn't
I be happy, now that I know I'm going to see her

again very soon-s-and take her back into the South
with me?"
"The devil!" grunted Jean.

"Perhaps you're jealous, Croisset," suggested
Howland. "Great Scott, I hadn't thought of that!"
"I've got one of my own to love, M'seur; and I

wouldn't trade her for all else in the world."
"Damned if I can understand you," swore the

engineer. "You appear to be half human; you
·

'say you're in love. and yet you'd rather risk

your life than help out Meleese 'and me. What
the deuce does it mean?"

THAT'S "what I'm doing. M'seur-helping Me

leese. I would have done her a greater service if
I had killed you' back there on the trail and

stripped your body for those things that would
be foul enough to eat it. I have told you a dozen

times that it is God's justice that you die. And

you are going to die-very soon, M'seur."

"No. I'm not going to die. Jean. I'm going to see

Meleese. and she's going back into the South with
me. And if you're real good you may have the

· pleasure of driving us back to the Wekusko, Crois
set, and you can be my best man at the wedding.
What do you say to that?"
"That you are mad-or a fool," retorted Jean.

cracking his whip viciously.
The dogs swung sharply from the trail. head

ing from their southerly course into the north

west.
"We will save a day by doing this," explained

Croisset at the other's sharp word of inquiry.
"We will hit the other trail 20 miles west of here.
while by following back to where they turned we

would travel 60 miles to reach the same point.·
That one chance in a hundred which you have de

pends on this, M'seur. If the other sledge has

passed-"
He shrugged his shoulders and started the dogs

into a trot.
"Look here," cried Howland. running beside him,

"Who is with this other sledge?"
"Those who tried to kill you on the trail and

at the coyote, M'seur," he answered quickly.
Howland fell half a dozen paces behind. By

the end of the first hour he was compelled to rest

frequently by taking to the sledge. and their prog
ress was much slower. Jean no longer made answer

.
to his occasional questions. Doggedly he swung on

ahead to the right and a little behind the team

leader, and Howland could see that for some rea

son Croisset was as anxious as himself to make

the best time possible. His own impatience in

creased as the morning lengthened.

JEAN'S
assurance that the mysterious enemies

who had twice attempted his life were only a

short distance behind them, or a short distance

ahead, set a new and desperate idea at work in

Howland's brain. He was confident that these men

from the Wekusko were his chief menace. and
that with them once out of the way, and with the

Frenchman in his power, the fight which he was

carrying into the enemy's country would be half
won. There would then be no one to recognize
him but Meleese.
His heart leaped with joyous hope, and he leaned

forward on the sledge to examine Croisset's empty
gun. It was an automatic. and Croisset, glancing
back over the loping backs of the huskies, caught
him smiling. He ran more frequently now. and

longer distances and with the passing of each mile
his determination to strike 'a decisive blow in

creased. If they reached the trail of Meleese and

Jackpine before the crossing of the second sledge
he would lay in wait for his old enemies if they
had preceded them he would pursue and surprise
them in camp. In either case he would possess an

overwhelming advantage.
With the same calculating attention to detail

that he would have shown in the arrangement of
plans for the building of a tunnel or a bridge, he
drew a mental map of his scheme and its possibili
ties. There would be at least two men with the

(Copyrighted. All rights reserved.)
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Opening of the Story
Lack Howland, sent North to build a railroad IVan·

tlers why a pretty woman is looking at him so intently.
He oilers her his protection. She lead. him toward a

lonely camp where he is suddenly attacked. The inter
vention 01 Jean Croisset, a hallbreed, saves his lije,
During the struggle he hears the 1V0man pleading lOT
him: Howland receives mysterious tuarnings to cease

work on the line. His first night in camp. Meleese, the
lUoman 01 his dreams, comes to his door to plead with
him to advance no [arther, Witliin a lew hours How
land is pinioned- [rom behind, tossed into a tunnel
[illed. with dynamite and lejt for dead. Escaping, the
young engineer again [alls in the hands 01 his enemies.
They send him to a deserted camp where lor a week.
he is a prisoner. Croisset returns and Howland compels
him at the paint of a revolver to guide him to Meleese.
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sledge. and possibly three. If they surrendered
at the point of his rifle without a fight he would

compel Jean to tie them up with dog-traces while
he held them under cover. If they made a move to
offer resistance he would shoot. With the auto
matic he could kill or wound the three before they
could reach their rifles, which would undoubtedly
be on the sledge. The situation had now reached
a point where he no longer took into constdera
tion what these men might be to Meleese.
As they continued into the northwest Howland

noted that the thicker forest was gradually clear:'

ing into wide areas of small banskian pine. and
that the rock ridges and dense swamps which had

impeded their progress were becoming less nu
merous.

AN hour before noon, after a tedious climb to
the top of a frozen ridge, Croisset pointed
down into a vast level plain lying beween them

and other great ridges far to the north.
"That is a bit of the Barren Lands that creeps

down between those mountains off there, M'seur,'
he said. "Do you see that black forest that looks
like a charred log in the snow to the south and
west of the mountains? That is the break that
leads into the country of the Athabasca. Some-
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3 When the Jay is over, §
§ Mother kisses baby feet, §
! Hugs a tiny rover! !
! So it is in far Bhopal,

__
I

Lima, Leith and Balta,
Montreal and Senegal,

Monterrey and Malta.

Golden hair, or black, or brown,
Curly, kinked or sl-.aven-

All small sleepy heads droop down
To the same dear haven .

Mother's voice is soft and low,
Murmurs love and pity,

Far away in Tokio,
Here in Kansas City.

I Stumbling home on tired feet, I
3 Each wee weary rover

=

.1 KnowlJhti:,mwi�:'�o:{d:v�;! sweet, I
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where between this point and that we will strike
the trail. Mon Dieu, I had half expected to see them
out there on the plain."
"Who? Meleese and Jackpine, or-"
"No. the others, M'seur. Shall we have dinner

here?"
"Not until we hit the trail," replied Howland.

"I'm anxious to know about that one chance in
a hundred you've given me hope of. Croisset. If

they have passed-"
"If they are ahead of us you might just as

well stand out there and let me put a bullet thru

you, M'seur." ,

He went to the head of the dogs, guiding them
down the rough side of the ridge, while Howland
steadied the toboggan from behind. For three

quarters of an 'hour they traversed the low bush
of the plain in silence. From every rising snow

hummock Jean scanned the white desolation about

them. and each time, as nothing that was human

came within his vision. he turned toward the en

gineer with a sinister shrug of his shoulders. Once
three moving -cartbou, -a mile or more away,
brought a quick cry to his lips and Howland no

ticed that a sudden flush of excitement -came into
his face. replaced in the next instant by a look
of disappointment. After this he maintained a more

careful guard over the Frenchman. They had cov

'ered less than half of the distance to the caribou
trail when in 'a small open space free of bush
Croisset's voice rose sharply and the team

stopped.
"What do you think of it. M'seur?" he cried.

pointing to the snow. "What do you think 'of
that? ..
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BARELY cutting into the edge of the open was

the broken crust of two sledge trails. For a

moment Howland forgot his caution and bent
over to examine the trails, with his back to his

companion. When he looked up there was a curious

laughing gleam in Jean's eyes.
-

"Man Dieu, but you are careless!" he exclalmed.
"Be more careful. M'seur. I may give myself up to

another-temptation like that ."
"The deuce you say!" cried Howland, spring

ing back quickly. "I'm much obliged, Jean. If
it wasn't for the moral effect of the thing I'd
shake hands with you on that. How far ahead
of us do you suppose they are?"
Croisset had fallen on his knees in the trail.
"The crust is freshly broken... • he said after a

moment. "They 'have been gone not less than
two or three hours, perhaps since morning. See
this white glistening surface over the first trail.
M'seur. like a billion needle-points growing out
of it? That is the work of three or four days' cold.
The first sledge passed that long ago." _

Howland turned and picked up Croisset's rifle.
The Frenchman watched him as he slipped a Clip
full of cartridges into the breech.
"If there's a snack of cold stuff in the pack

dig it out," he commanded. "We'll eat on the

run, if you've got anything to eat. If you haven't.
we'll go hungry. We're going- to overtake that
sledge sometime this afternoon or tonight--or
bust!"
"The saints be blessed, then we are most cer

tain to bust, M'seur," gasped Jean. "And if we

don't the dogs will. Non. it is Imposalble l"
"Is there anything to eat?"
"A morsel of cold meat-that is all. But I say

that it is impossible. That sledge->-"
Howland interrupted him with an impatient ges

ture.
"And I say that if there is anything to eat in

there, get it out, and be quick about it, Croisset.
We're going to overtake those precious friends
of yours, and I warn you that if you make any
attempt to lose time something unpleasant is go
ing to happen. Understand?"

JEAN had bent to unstrap one end of the sledge
pack and an angry flash leaped into his eyes at
the threatening t.one of the engineer's voice. For

a moment he seemed on the point of speech, but
caught himself and in silence divided the small
chunk of meat which he drew from the pack, giv
ing the larger share to Howland as he went to. the
head of the dogs. Only once or twice during the
next hour did he look back, and after each of
these glances he redoubled his efforts at urging
on the huskies. Before they had come to the edge
of the black banskian forest which Jean had

pointed out from the farther side of the plain.
Howland saw that the pace was telling on the
team. The leader was trailing lame, and now

and then the whole pack would settle back in their
traces. to be urged on again by the fierce cracking
of Croisset's long whip. To add to his own discom
fiture Howland found that he could no longer keep
up with Jean and the dogs, and with his weight
added to the sledge the huskies settled down into
a tugging walk.
Thus they came into the deep low forest, and

Jean. apparently oblivious of the exhaustion of
both man and dogs, walked now in advance of
the team, his eyes constantly on the thin trail
ahead. Howland could not fail to see that his

unnecessary threat of a few hours before still
rankled in the Frenchman's mind, and several
times he made an effort to break the other's taci

turnity. But Jean strode on in moody silence.
answering only those things which were put to
him directly. and speaking not an unnecessary
word. At last the engineer jumped from the sledge
and overtook his companion.
"Hold on. Jean," he cried. "I've got enough.

You're right. and I want to apologize. We're
busted-that is, the dogs �nd I are busted, and

,we might as well give it up until we've had a feed.
What do you say?"
"I say that you have stopped just in time.

M'seur," replied Croisset with purring softness.

ANOTHER "half hour," Croisset went on, "and
we would have been thru the forest, and just
beyond that-in the edge of the plain-are

those whom you seek, Meleese and her people. That
is what I started to tell you back there.

TO BE CONTINUED
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ADen-Farmers husking com and head
ing kaflr, both very fall' crops, 15 to 40
bushels, larger acreage ot wheat and look
ing fine. Wheat, 70c; corn, 32c; kaClr, 35c:
eggs, 22c; 3c bu. for husking corn, $1 for
other work.-T, E. Whitlow.

Allen-Considerable corn being mar

keted at 3Oc, tewer j>oultry 'and eggs mov

ing than usual, eggs and butterfat both
down when as a rule prices are on up
grade at this time of year. Eggs. 16c;
poultry, 6c; butterfat, 2Oc; hogs, 3c.-Guy
M. Treadway.
Anderson-Lots of relief work being

done, community sales well attended, cat
tle and hogs very cheap, wood and corn

bring good prices. Corn. 35c; butterfat,
19c; eggs, 25c.-G. W. Kibllnger.

Barber-Rain was a great 'help to wheat,
several have lost cattle and horses in corn

stalk fields, work on highway giving un

employed jobs for winter, many' have
butchered hogs and calves.-Albert Pelton,

Barton-Need moisture, wheat suffering,
cutting trees to burn.-Alice Everett.

Brown-Need rain, fields dusty, two
good corn picking seasons almost make us

torget mud of 1931.' In picking 75 acres I
find several days' difference in planting
had an effect on yield. Everybody with a

Cresh cornfield or wheat pasture getting
an extra flow of milk. Lols of men still
looking for farms to rent. Corn,' 35c:,
cream, 'lSc; springs, 6c; turkeys, 10e.
L. H. Shannon.

Brown-Corn husking nearly done, many
plowing for oats, moisture needed for
wheat and pasture, not many cattle being
fed. Milk company gets about lS,OOO
pounds of ,milk a day at 27c a pound but
terfat basis. Cream, 18c; eggs, 18c; corn,
34c; wheat, 68c.-E. E. Taylor.

Clar-Very dry, some very windy days,
corn IS all out, not much to do but chores,
produce men �ay eggs are beginning to
come in, market is off.-Ralph L. Macy.
Crawford,.--Wheat looks good, corn husk

ing about finished. Wheat, 70c; corn, 35c;
oats, 26c; eggs, 2Oc; hogs, top, $3.15.-J. H.
C{aw,fo�d:
Dickinson-Wheat needs rain badly, only

two light showers since it was sown but
most of it up to a good stand, cisterns go
ing dry, corn husking was a small job,
cattle and hog feeders disgusted with the
outlook, farmers losing money on every
bushel of corn they feed, some kaflr being
threshed, quality poor, egg prices good
but hens don't lay.-F. M. Lorson.

Doug-las-Some butchering and meat
canned or dry-cured, corn husking well
under way.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Ellsworth-Moisture needed for wheat,
some fields look yellow, late wheat planted
in cornfields hasn't sprouted, some wheat
pasture, chickens laying very few eggs.
Wheat, 70c; corn. 48c; eggs, 2Oc; butter
fat, 18c: cream, 17c.-Don Helm.

Franklin-Need about 4 inches of rain,
Borne creeks and shaUow ponds almost dry.
Brady and Son. LeLoup,'-sellIng mora than
3,000 turkeys this year. At a public sale
bidding was brisk and traps and small
tools sold well, a good-sized white sow

brought $4.80, a 3-year-old Guernsey cow

and call 2 months old. $17. More people
burning wood. About 128 farmers in wheat
aUotment plan. benefit this faU will be
about $8,480. No.1 wheat. 73c; corn, 33c
to 35c; oats. 28c; kafir. 60c cwt.; butter

fat, 16c to 19c; eggs, 12c to 18c; chickens,
3c to 7c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.

Graham-'l'oo 'dry for wheat, some got
up, considerable is dying, no corn to husk,
farmers buying corn off trucks for 40e.
Feed scarce, some livestock lost fl'om corn

stalk pasture. Wheat. 70c; corn, 45c:
cream, 17c; eggs, 18c.-C. F. Welty.

Gray-Wheat aU up to a good stand,
moisture needed but showers help the top
soil. The much needed wheat aUotment

money will help many farmers thru the
winter. Wheat, 67c; corn, 42c; cream, 16c;
eggs, 18c,-Mrs. Geo. E. Johnson.

Greenwood-corn husking and kaflr
heading going on rapidly, lots of men on

Government relief work, stock prices down
to new low level, not much butchering 'be
ing done, wheat looks good, some oil drill
ing being done. Eggs, 24c; corn, 389; oats,
:l.7c; kafir, 33c.-A. H. Brothers. '

Hamilton-Recent rains put wheat in
fair condition for winter, necessary to re

plant some duo to insect damage, most
crops harvested in good condition, some

inquiries about feed to carry livestock
thru winter, stock ranging on cured buf
ialo grass In good condition, Farmers hope
for increase in prices for Christmas shop
ping. May start a Farm Bureau.-Earl L,
Hlnden.

Harper-Wheat looking good, more

moisture needed, silo filling completed,
most teed is cut, kafir good, very few
cattle going to market, monthly commu

nity sales weU attended, low prlces.-Mrs.
W. A. Luebke.

Harvey-Some moisture needed tor
wheat, livestock doing tine, threshing,
kaflr in' progress, not much corn to husk.
Wheat, 67c; corn, 45c; kafir 30c; oats,
32c; cream, 17c; eggs, 20c; heavy hens,
6c; springs, 6c; potatoes, $1 a bu.: cab
bage, 2c.-H. W. Prouty.
Haskell-Most wheat up, some, being

pastured, seeding will be finished when
allotment money Is received. Four hun
dred at work on Federal relief. Wheat,
64c; eggs, 2Oc.-R. A. Melton.

Johnson-Almost no rain in November
following a very dry October and a dry
summer, water supplies very short, many
weUs being sunk, wheat making slow
growth, pasture cut short, much specula
tion as to amount ot taxes that will be
paid, ruinous prices for livestock, dairy
and poultry, lillie corn going to market,
considerable hom e butchering, stock

\
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Winter Wheat .Stooling Well
Community Sales Well Attended and Much Buying
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healthy, many roads being covered with
crushed stone. Eggs, lSc: butterfat, 17c;
apples, $1 and up; potatoes, $1.50.-Mrs.
Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

Jefferson-Moisture badly needed, corn

husking nearly completed, very little
plowing being done, farmers favor giving,
Government plans, a chance to work, all
stock sells slowly at community sales,
some farmers not purchasing feeder cattle
due to water scarcity.-J. J. Blevins.

Kiowa-8tm need moisture, but wheat' is
in good condition" some are pasturing
wheat, hogs cheap, pigs weaning age
bring $1; fat hogs in demand, top, $3.95;
wheat, 72c; shorts, $1.15 cwt.; bran, $1;
poultry, 3c to 5c; turkeys, 4c to 8c; but
terfat, 16c; eggs, 18c; stores paying 240.-
Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

'

Labctte-Plenty of �oisture, wheat get
ting a good start, some ready to pasture,
corn not yielding as well as some ex

pected and much of poor quality, second
crop of prairie hay was tine.-Earl Mc
Lane.

'

Lane-A number of catlIe died from
cornstalk poisoning, little demand for
cattle, 'many will be held over, wheat
needs moisture, lots of [eed.-A. R. Bent
ley.
Lincoln-Least chance,.... for wheat In

years, rL'infaU about 10 Inches under nor
mal, very few fat hogs, not many cattle
on feed, stock cattle wintering pretty well
due to mild weather, a good many wells
failing, streams have little If any water
running. Farmers still waiting for wheat
allotment money to pay taxes, no pota
toes, no corn, very little grain sorghum to
top.-R. W. Greene.

Linn-Corn husking about finished,
average 25 bushels an acre, pay 3c a

bushel, some places board, wheat growing
well, lots of it seeded this fall, more than
usual. Wheat. 75c to 80c; oats, 35c; corn,
35c; eggs, 25c.-W. E. Rigdon.

Lyon-County roads worked and burned
off, costs more to keep up 1 mile than It
did 5 miles' 20 years ago. Corn husking
and wood cutting big farm work, graded
wood so!d In town, stock doing well,
wheat looks good.-E. R. Griffith.

Marien-Many farmers pasturing wheat,
threshing kafir and' cane and' husking
corn, corn very poor except a few fields.
Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
Marshall-Wheat needs moisture badly,

corn all gathered. earliest in history, hogs
low, better sell your eggs, because as soon

as hens start laying eggs will go down.
Lota of stock being sold at the community'
sales, many have been losing cattle from
stalk poisoning. Corn, 3Oc: wheat, 69c;
cream, 18c; eggs, sc to 25c.-J. D. Stosz.

Miami-Many hauling water, some fall
plowing being done, about 75 per cent of the
corn is husked, many getting in wlnter's
supply of wood, some state and county
road projects help the unemployed. It is
estimated this county will receive about
$150,000 from the Government as cash pay
ment for reducing acreage of corn and
number _of hogs.-W. T. Chase.

Ness-Lack of moisture this fall is put
ting wheat Into winter in very poor con

dition, hard freezing weather may kill the
plants, stock doing well, a few pasturing
early-sown Wheat, but plants pull up very
easily.-James McHIlI.

Osborne-More than 90 per cent of
wheat farmers signed the allotment, but
if rain doesn't come soon Osborne county
will not produce any wheat next season,
most of it hasn't, sprouted. Federal aid
put 150 Osborne county laborers to work
this week. Few farm sales with prices
rather low, most of the surplus is sold
thru community sales, kafir and cane

threshing about done.-Niles C. Endsley.

Reno-Everybody should eat turkey for
the holidays considering the price. some

maize and kafir being combined with fair
yield, corn husking a small job, the allot
ment has reduced wheat acreage.-E. T.

Ewing.
Rooks-Quite a bit of wheat that Is not

up has sprouted, prospects generally not
as good as last year at this time. farmers
disgusted with the tax proposition. they
know the only way to reduce taxes Is to

spend less money, we should have a tax

payers code along the line of the indus
tries. Wheat, 70c; corn, 34c.-C. O. Thomas.

Rush-Drouth continues, winter wheat
at a standstill or deteriorating as a result,
some more advanced fields showing yel
low, most fields bare and making no pas
ture, stock doing fairly well, roughage
get ting scarce, much wood is being cut,
farmers patiently waiting for the allot
ment. Wheat, 68c; eggs, 17c: butterfat, 17c.
-Wm. Crotinger.
Russell-Wheat needs moisture, many re

ports from northwest of county say it Is

dying and soil blowing badly, not much
wheat going to market, farmers busy cut
ting winter firewood at 75 cents for a me

dium-sized tree. Several cars of fat cattle
shipped out of Gorham, farmers have
started to butcher. Not much sickness, Red
Cross, churches and schools, sewing for

needy. Oil field work picking up. Cattle
eating feed well, not much waste, but will
be short of feed, no wheat pasture yet,
too dry. Eggs, 21c; butterfat. 17c; home
made butter, 20c; corn, 48c.. to 6Se; coal,
$10,50 to $11 a ton.-Mary Bushell.

Sumner-Consnderable plowing being
done, fields dry and high winds keep dust
going, wheat stooling well, growth slow,
farmers topping kafir, some threshing,
late pastures holding well. livestock doing
fine, many people will burn wood this
winter, corn scarce. Apples, 25c to $1 a

bu.: potatoes, $1.25 cwt.; wheat, 66c; corn,
40c; kafir, 40c; oats, 85c; hogs. $3.60; eggs,
20c; butterfat, 17c.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.

Tre!;'o-Need moisture badly, seed
threahing completed, corn about all
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picked, not much ot, a crop, livestock do':: r "}A-" Kmg well, .no demand for labor. 1!'�piners ,:.y .; r 0 S S ,a n S a S
looking tor wheat bonus, North part ,of/
county short on teed, south part ha:i! N

•
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,
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plenty,and to spare. No publto aates. But- , c, /
,one of 14 Sumner county banks

terfat, '16c: oggs, 16c; hens� 4c'to 6«::. t\1r: f;r8.:J*oke, Instead they have total d�
keys, 10e:, hogs, $a,-Fred z.ahn, '" �::"'__pOsits of $4,041,620,
Wyandotte-:-,Wheat looks nearly perfect, Th El

'

corn husking' about finished below aver- e Dorado Times notes �afj
age yield, but price ot 45c 'is more than ,Mr. Ow lives in Butler county's cap....

-

twice amount received last year. Much tal. Ow's that for a short name?
fall plowing being done, ground very dry

•

and plows pull hard but farmers are tak- Look out for the big bad cholera;,
mg advantage of warm weather, At pres- t

.

ent corn prices hogs are not very proflt- wol, He ktlled 55 hogs -on the Roy
able property, much butchering has been Allen farm near Burlington the other
done. Many men put to worlt on relief day

,

jobs. Eggs, 25c; butterfat, 21c.-Warren
.

Scott. A black squirrel caught by Percy:
Lloyd, southwest of Sedan, makes the
neighbors wonder how it got that
way.

Things are looking better at Larned
which has only 130 families on the re
lief roll compared to 180 four monthtl
ago.

Going to be more healthy. Ernest
La Clef raised 353 bushels of carrots
on half an acre of irrigated land neaa
Hollis.

Cold-Day Pasture Work
WALTER 1. DALY

Linn County

A LOT of pasture improvement can
be done in winter, It is a good

time to clean out brush and hedge
and get the pasture so it can be
mowed. On: a cold day when the

ground is frozen sumac ,usually can

be broken off by dragging a heavy
log or rail over it. Use a heavy one

and a team at each end. Bet Ii sumac
patch so you can mow it arid cut it
three years about June 1, and it dies.
Mowing two, or 'three years about

May 10 will get buckbrush.
If possible cut hedge and other trees

so you can mow over the stump. If
there are any weeds and brush, mow
ing is best way. Be sure to keep
stumps sprouted until they die, Cat

tle, especially horses, usually will

keep the hedge sprouts eaten off.
After the pasture is cleaned up do

not over-graze and you will have lit
tle trouble with weeds and, brush.
Give the pasture grass a chance and
it will hold its own against unde
sirable plants. If a pasture is cleaned

up and then over-stocked it will be

only a few years until weeds and
brush are back,

Everybody's Column
Readers' letters always welcome. Address all

communications to Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

ONE thing is being demonstrated,
that it is not necessary to have

butter prices jumping up and down

every day. In fact slnce the prices
have been pegged, figures are begin
ning to show that consumption is

slightly increasing. Some folks say
that the rapid fluctuation in prices
even effects the housewife, as she
tries to buy on the days when the
markets are low and will sometimes

go without butter two or three days
rather than buy on an advance,
whereas if prices are steady all the
time she will always buy butter as

she needs it. We do not know whether
this theory is correct but it sounds

logical at least.-P. L. Betts.

The Way to Find a Market

NoTICING that you publish articles
from your readers, I enclose one

for your Everybody's Column.

Q. What continues the depression?
A. Loss of foreign demand forwheat,

cotton and pork products.
Q. What causes less foreign de

mand?
A. The U. S. put on a high tariff

against foreign goods. In self-protec
tion and retaliation these foreign
countries put a high tariff on Ameri

can wheat, cotton and pork products.
Q. How are we going to find mar

ket for our wheat, cotton and hog
products?
A. By arranging a reciprocal tariff

with foreign countries that would ad
mit their products so they can buy
our products. That is what the ad
ministration should be doing instead

of trying to establish artificial prices.
Do not look for recovery until tariffs ,

are adjusted so we can sell abroad,
so long as we produce more than we

can consume. Attempts to establish
and maintain artificial prices have
been a failure and always will be.
Artificial prices encourage produc
tion. Human nature is built that way,
-Fred Perkins, Oswego, Kan.

Fall Colts Need Grain

COLTS born in the fall usually do
not make as rapid growth as

spring foals, and many of them be-:
come stunted. The big reason is poor
feeding of mare or foal. Extra grain
feeding is necessary in winter to take
the place of pasture.

i'li

Money isn't everything at Hopewell
where Marion Reece's automobile re

pair shop took in two pigs for are.

pair bill.
KansaS's champion quilt-maker

probably is Mrs. Kate La Clef, of
Hollis. She has made 26 quilts in 28
months.

-

There are 1,120 mortgages on about
that many Cherokee county farms,
but here and there is a farm that
hasn't one.

Farm credit has a chance �
Thomas county, where 26 farm fore.
closure suits are on the docket of th«
district court.

•

Stunner county is 'proud that 'none
of the 89 towns in which the bonded
debt is $100 or more for each person,
is in that county,
Five thousand lambs bought in

New Mexico and Colorado by Harry
Ford of Meade county, are being ted
in Finney county this winter.

An electric Ught bulb has been a
beacon for the sick in a. Waterville
drug store for 21 years, and still is
going. It wasn't made in Japan.
One hundred sixty gallons of sweet

ness an acre was what R. C, Keck,
Tonganoxie, got from 10 acres of sor
ghum, or 1,610 gallons of sirup,
Kansas will have 11 conservation

camps this winter, or the same as

Iowa. Texas gcts 42 and Oklahoma.
26, having more Democrats, maybe.

So that the church and parsonage
at Hopewell might be kept warm this
winter, 31 of its members had a wood
sawing bee and cut wood for the Lord.

Sixteen thousand bushels of com
will be cribbed on the Beaman farms
in Brown county, and all held with a

part of last year's crop, for -better
price's.
More than 12,000 applications for

loans have been approved by the
Wichita Federal Land Bank and the

money is ready when applicants Close
the contracts.

Olathe's grocer, Don Euwer, offered
a prize for a 1907 Indian penny, By
Saturday night' of that week he re

ceived 88. Johnson county must have
been hoarding them,

Travelers can have all the comforts
of home these days. The Clint Knox
family visiting relatives at Ames,
brought a cow along in the trailer to
provide milk for the children.

The Four-Mile Literary of Clay
Center debate?,- whether turkey is
more essential to a Thanksgiving din
ner than cranberry sauce. Is there
anything wrong about baked chicken?

Sometimes it pays to be poor.
There are 698 former taxpayers in
Russell county who will pay no taxes
this year. They turned in valuations
of $200 or less, which exempts them.

The Mlllers have faith in the steer
market. Forty-one cars of them from
New Mexico and Texas have been re

ceived at the Miller ranch in Lyon
county owned by Clyde W. and Will
J. Miller.

Of the SO million pounds of relief

pork recently bought by Uncle Sam,
490,000 pounds will come from the
Morrell Packing House at Topeka, at
15.68 cents' a pound, including proc-
essing tax.

", ,
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TABLE Of RATES
One

WOldo ume
10 $ .80
11 88

Pa:::::::: 1:�
14 •••••••• 1.12
15 •••••••• 1.20
16•••••••• 1.28
;LT •• ; ••••• 1.36

FOUl
Limes
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
V,ord& time
18 .•..•••. $1.44
19 .••••••• 1.52
20•••••••• 1.60
21 .••••••• 1.68
22 ..•••••• 1.76
23•••••••• 1.84
24 1.92
25•••••••• 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
quoting selling prices In your classified adver
Uilements.

Four
llme..
$4.32
·4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS
RATES :crCt���S :n W:�:rt!� O::d::� f:: {tu�g� d�: ��,se;�)�::r l�ue:�n:�ci:t��� ,&���� ��ChW!�d
minimum. Count abbreviations and lniUals 8S worda. Bod your name and addrcu as put ot the
advertisement. When d1apla1 headings, Ulustrationl, and White apace are used. charges will be based
on 50 cents aD agate lin8; 5 Une minimum. 2 column by 150 Une maximum. No discount tor re

peated Insertion. DlJpla, advertisements 00 this page are ..ralfable on17 tor the following dasal
fiC3t1ons: poultry, b&by chicks. pe&: .Lock: and farm L:andJ. COP1 must reacb Topeka by SGturd�
urecedtnz date ot aubllcauon,

REMITTANCE MUST ACCOlllPANY YOUR ORDEB

·Kansas Farmer :for. December 0') 1933

�LIABLE AD'VERTISL>;"O

We b�Ueve that all clisswed ndvertrsements 'In
this paper are reliable and we exercrse the ut-

���� .�r�n!�tl�;fl�P��frym�g 'i�vve...:u;�cf' h�o:,�
fixed market value, we' cannot guarantee sans
tactlon. In case. of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a satlsfactory adjustment,
but our responslbllity ends with such action.

PUBLICATION DATES: Fifth and Twentleth
of each month.

Forms close 10'days In advance.

BABY CmCKS

";BABY CHICKS. K A N S A S ACCREDITED.
, Blood tested. 17 varieties. Heavy breeds
,5.50-100. White, Buff, Brown Leghorns ann
·,Anconas. $5.00·100. Guarantee live deUvery
prepaid. Tischhauser Hatchery. Wichita. Kan.

WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS.
·

Leading breeds, also sex guaranteed chicks.
'Bargain catalog free. Colonial Poultry Farms,
·Dept. 18, Pleasant Hill, Missouri.

BARRED ROCKS

lilXCELLENT BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
$1.25. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

J?ULLET8-COCKERELS, WHITE GIANTS;
Black Giants; Buff Mlnorcas. Thomas Farms,

.Pleasanton, Kan.
�OCKERELS BLUE RIBBON WINNER TO
peka Fair. A. M. Crawford, Horton, Kan.

LEGHORNS

BOLLYWOOD WHITE LEGHORN COCKER·
els for sale. From hens with approved rec

ords of 250 to 323 eggs, $1.00. Lawrence
Brown, .Great Bend, Kan.
PURE BRED lliNGLE COMB ENGLISH BAR-

6_€g�0.���esL'Wt��':" c���i���le, $k::J,. each;
ONE HUNDRED WHITE LEGHORN COCK
·

. erels, A. P. A. certified, fifty cents each.
!C. Gabelman, Natoma, Kan.

PHEAS,ANTS

TURKEYS

JAYHAWKER BRONZE TURKEYS: WIN
ners In America's toremost turkey shows.

���i'nt!��SGf;n5�ldf.:''::��� l�n��;,l����ctlon
POULTRY PRODUCTS WA�TED

;a:.EGHORN BROILERS, EGGB, P 0 U L TRY
wanted. Coops loaned tree. "The Copes"

Topeka.

DOGS

iOR CHRISTMAS. PURE BRED SHEPHERD

y,ups. Males $3.85, females $2.85. Express

Fr�tth �r�� ilea����1. ���\��������.M?n�ranteed.
;ENGLISH SHEPHERD, COLLIE AND FOX

no�erl��rct�rft�.:s.Bi{.e�: b�es�gul.e'H�i1D��l.
Kan.
REAL COON, SKUNK, OPOSSUM HOUNDll;
hunters, traders and fur finders. 30 day

�Ial. William Rodgers, Willard, Mo.

bEAUTIFUL ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES

Ba��s, sg�fi��r, fk��es. Natural heelers. E.

WANTED: SPITZ PUPPIES, B 0 S TON S,

�eI;f�r� o��:��nka��llles, Terriers. Sunnyside

COON, O'POSSUM, SKUNK, b'OX AND WOLb'
·

Hounds for sale. Bryan Kennels, Willow
Springs, Mo.

BUNTING HOUNDS FROM $10 TO $35.
Drive down. L. C. Crawford, Fairview,

Okla.
NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES, REAL HOME
guards. Farm workers. Springstead, Wathena,

Kan.

OLD GOLD WANTED

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, WATCHES, JEW-

ce���: 19�rrsfi��lo'rialU;uJ'��te�� ��IP:::,�n���t
cheerfully returned. Licensed by United �tates
Government. Informatlon free. Chicago Gold
Smelting &-. Refining Co., 546 Mailers Bldg.,
qllcago.

HOO WATERERS-TANK HEATERS

BOG WATERERS: OIL, WOOD OR COAL

:w�re�. EIfi��":sconfr,��t�:ywa��\�":ton, Afoe.:;i�

TOBACCO

DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO-MELLOWED IN

75�rl�·0_¥f.���nti�?$3.�g�cIl:n':lg�J��d 5Ch����
5 pounds $1.00; 10·$1.75. Scraps 8c. Free!
New formula for home manufacturers. Saves
60%. Dewdrop Farms, Farmington. Kentucky.
SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO-ENJOY KEN-
tucky's Pride, home manufactured chewing,

28 twtsts, sweet or natural, $1.00. 28 sacks
amoklng, extra mild or natural, $1.00. 20 full

r���. s����a�l '¥oSbac$c� og·o.�'M:�:�;��0'ky�uaran
DISSATISFIED? TRY US. NEW FIRM
building steady customers who apprectate

iuality. We satlsfy or tobacco free. Aged Red

In��f l��"o��nJ. $LO,&�Ii>"ii :�"ln ��e7��'a. ����.
Farms. Lynnville, Kentucky.
"PRIDE OF DIXIE" CIGARETTE OR PIPE
Burley, mild, 5 pounds and box 5c Cigars,

Sl.00-cigarette roller, papers free. 10 pounds
Guaranteed Best Grade Chewing or Smoking
$l.OO-manufacturing recipe, flavoring free.
Doran Farms, Murray, Ky .

DISSATISFIED? TRY OLD ESTABLISH-
ment. Better quality strictly guaranteed,

Aged Long Red Leaf Chewing or Mildest Yel
tow Smokmg, 10 pounds either only $1.00. Pay
when received. Willls Farms, Fulton, Kentucky.
CHEWING, SMOKIlSG, OR CIGARETTE TO-
bacco, 5 lbs. $1.25; 10-$1.75. Pay when re

ceived. Pipe and box 5c Cigar" free. We guar-

��":.eirA::����:;;��nW��t Y#��u���ek/ack.
CHEWING, SMOKING OR CIGARETTE TO-

ta�:;c"a.nf i��r �i;'<>f�ls. te�a.y$1;J;en S�:�el\���
�����ct�v:a�!����� ��2K�uJed'::ft��yK��Ck. Co-

Nt�gU����!,�J'Wio�r.�J:I�liiD���kEfn�:
10 poun£; $1.20. Scraps, 8c. Pay postmaster.
Sample pound 25c, prepaid. Rlverhlll Farms,
Concord. Ky. .

"GOLDEN HEART" TENNESSEE'S FINEST

. 8a���0�l���r��.�.ayo ��J'n°J;n�'h.sw'rg:.'nt'f;.v�
ortng, recipe $1.00. Farmers Sales Co., Paris,
Tenn.

TOBACCO POSTPAID; HIGH GRADE RED
Leaf, 10 lbs. chewing $1.75; 10 lbs. 'smoktng'

$1.40. Flavoring re�lpe tor chewing tree. Berry
Travis, Dresden,. Tenn.

�

TOBACCO-POSTPAID, MELLOW RED LEAF

In;W:Jg�,AWe�a¥r���n,10D:�:de��'���n�mok-
BEST GRADE AGED MELLOW SMOKING
or Chewing, ten pounds $1.00. Ford Farms,

Paducah, Ky.
.

FARM lIIACHINERY

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

gt:e��m:�� :Rr:,at��ie��a�n�:ln::eng�rirl�;
plows. Hammer and Burr mills. Write for list.
Hey Machinery Co., Baldwin, Kan.

SENSATIONAL NEW FEED GRINDER-A',r

er f�';;8�ofl�gt'o7.t'1'::��I�':t� s�:��e�l�p��';::
g'��: �:::l::gn�c£'I��o���nJ�br?rlndo everything.

WINDMILLS $16.00; SWEEP FEED GRIND-
ers $17.00. Write for literature and special

l'l��s. Currie Wlndmlll.Co., Dept. KF, Topeka,

WANTED: BELSAW OR ANY OTHER SMALL
sawmill. Waldo R. Nickel, Hillsboro, Kan.

HAMMERMILL SLIGHTLY USED AT A
Bargain. A. McCoy, Ozawkie, Kan.

SEED!:!. PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

CERTIFIED KANSAS ALFALFA SEED. FOR
list of growers write Kansas Crop Improve·

ment Association, Manhattan, Kan.

WANTED: POP CORN. SEND SAMPLE AND
quantity, we will make offer by return mail.

Hayes Seed House, Topeka.

DAffiY SUPPLIES

MILKING MACHINES. MIL K E RAND
Dairy Supplies. Cream Separators. Lighting

plants. Lowest prices. Milker Exchange, Box
11, Mankato, Minn.

FOB THE TABLE

DELICIOUS OZARK SORGHUM. FOUR 10-
pound palls postpaid In Kansas $3.25. E. C.

Gllklnson, Rumley, Ark.

HONEY

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, ONE
60 lb. can $4.50; two $8.50. CUfford over

baugh. (Successor to Nelson Overbaugh, de
ceased). Frankfort, Kan.
1933 CLOVER HONEY. TEN POUND PAIL
bulk comb $1.00; extracted DOc; sixty pound

can $3.75. Fred Peterson, Alden, Iowa.

KODAK FlNlSIUNG

BEAUTIFUL EMBOSSED CHRISTMAS CARDS

2l��� {t�86, keOn<i,;:,�0�:sg'�.iI�sde8�lko�"a:a��ln��
only rc each. Films developed, 2 prints each

�����;s ���dl�:etnl'onJ�m:,mt:�. coupon 25c.

PHOTO MIRRORS-BEAUTIFUL HAND COL-
ored Photo Mirrors of your favorite pictures,

200 each; 2 for 35c (coin). Send negatlves.
Rays Photo Service, La Crosse, Wisconsin.
HOLLYWOOD PRINTS (BETTER THAN OR-
dinary prints) Roll developed, printed. and

Vt��st:':is�r'Yi�eni60��c'M�'ife���is,3CMI���Pshot
FILMS DEVELOPED, ANY SIZE, 25c COIN,

se�����I�'f,xt}j�9, er.::-rg����sw:;�ntury Pboto

21 REPRINTS 25c. FILM FREE. DEVELOP
Ing, 2 sets prints 25c. Fllmo, Albany, Wis.

BATTERIES

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR BATTERIES! THE
best farm light battery replacement for you

lI'0 �:i�V����I·d,�!.w.:.�.rl��I:n:u�r'ic���d�yTg���
. Is a Universal for every make and type of
plant. Free Battery GUide and new low prices!
Write for them today. No obligation. Universal
Battery Company. 3462 S, La SaUe Street,
Chicago, lillnols.

HA.Y-ALFALF4

FOR SALE: GOOD BLUESTEM PRAIRIE
Hay, $3.50 to $5.00. Alfalfa $5 to $10, F. O.

B. Coffey County. L. M. Sloan, Burlington,
Kan.
PRAIRIE HAY FOR SALE. D. E. McNEFF.
Route 1, Burden, Kan.

LIVESTOCK RElIlEDIES

COWS LOSING CALVES PREMATURELY.
(abortion) ruinous contagiOUS disease,

��fre�d ��Iitl>;'nay';,�r[m:n�';,t�� P���i':,t;�';I��
guaranteed. You cannot lose. Unparalleled
record. Nonbreedlng corrective Included free.
Remarkable references and official honors.
Bellwood Farms, South Richmond, Virginia.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS - SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE

dI!��r: fg�n:�����tlggS��IR��s'to���eelJ"�:d
..Record ot Invention" form. Delays are dan
gerous In patent matters. Clarence A. O'Brien,
150-G Adams Building, WaShington, D. C.

PATEN'l.'S. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.

St�W�'hI�gt�g�e¥5�nc.Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

INTEREST TO WO�IEN

YARN FOR RUGS. AFGHANS, SWEATERS,
baby sets. Beautiful colors. Lowest prices.

[���kesc�re��'nfte�l�e p�����f3��:nlia�0., Dept.
QUILT PIECES-I00 BIG, FAST COLOR
prints 20c; 200-35c. Postpaid. Remnant

Mart, Centralia, mlnols.

EDUCATIONAL

WANTED, FARMERS, AGE 18 TO 50, QUAL
ify for steady Government jobs. $105·175

month. Write today for free information.
Instruction Bureau, 187. St. Louis. Mo.

GRAVE 1IIARKERS

BEAUTIFUL, LARGE VICTORIA GRANITE

�rave markers; fully guaranteed; freight

f�c�; b"J::��� ����.save over $25. Granite Arts,

MISCELLANEOUS

50 QUALITY GILLETTE OR GEM BLADES
98c. Special Bargain: 10 blades, 35C tube

shaving cream, styptic pencil, blade sharpener,
4Dc. Money back guarantee. Blade Service oo.,
Hutchinson, Kan.

EIGHT BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS.
and folders, envelopes to match, 25c post

paid. Arens, 6541-K, South Winchester, Chi
cago.

AGENTS WANTED
�__w__w_

BE YOUR OWN BOSS.· WE CAN USE A

M8�t�emf�':n\aa�V�(t�0��:;e.r..n�rft�efodlft���r
Information. Fairview Chemical Company,
Humboldt, S. Dak.

LAND

KANSAS

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE : VALENTINE

s,:,o��ler�a��Odri:t a��uIEg�tln�"'W:! ���:
sand hens capacity. - One hundred and sixty

���e�;'IlE�;;���ltk��ter system. C. H. White,

SACRIFICE: EAST HALF SECTION (16)

ac;e����� l��� ���thwalf:::g�_r�7J; h$�U� ��
chicken house, Federal Land Bank Loan ,2000.
Terms. J. L. Whitehead, Overton Ave., Mil
ford, Conn.

COLORADO

lIDSSISSIPPI

SEVERAL GOOD IMPROVED FARMS FOR

pa':.,,;!,e �:rlrimel�:",,�.;.erms. McKinney &: Com·

·1I10NT.4.NA

MISCELLANEOUS

INDEPENDENCE,' SECURITY A B 8 U RED,
North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, Idaho,

Washington, Oregon farms. Bargain price.
easy terms. Descriptive llterature, Impartlill.
advice. Mention state. J. W.· Haw, 81 North
ern PacifiC Railway. St. Paul. Minn.

FREE BOOKS! RENT A FARM CHEAPER
or purchase at lower prices-in Minnesota,

�ror6�e ��.k��WM�g�n�Ai-'l&I�o'E.WJ.shL�����
Dept. g02, Great Northern Railway, St. PaUl,
Minn.'

FREE HOMESTEADS: SOME IMPROVED,
forfeited; 18 states. Maps "700 Facts," 40c..

R. Hitchcock. Heth, Ark.

LISTEN! 20 ACRE IMPROVED FARliI. $350.
Free list. McGrath, Mountain View,' Mo.

REAL ESTATE SERVIOES

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to ad
vertisers-it identifies you.

l.l'he Hoovers- -By ParsonsFor Children Only
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IN THE FIELD
Jeose B • .Johnson
.John \V • .JoIm.OIl

c;Japper Fai'm Prel.
Topeka, Kan.

)
r
1

Fred Chandler, Charlton, Iowa, I. adverus-

t"o�s��, ���:a:n�a��r�9 tl':t ���lo�dn��t�r work

Collins-Sewell Holstein farms, Sabetha, Kan.,

��ft��rl:tunJa:aOI���ns��II�tO�itr�ctfiv°eO :r���s�
kn�';'nBbre::�te';i p'!T�g�n�bln�a�i:igS�,�IO���.
Ing' Polands at. the International in cJcago
this week.

'F. C_ Wells: Olsburg. Kan., Is offerl.ng a

bargain In a Guernsey bull tbat be can't use

longer. His seven nearest dams averaged over

700 pounds butterfat.

of�r.Rio:a�l�r·'atM�l��clf:en.pJc��� ���:ld
Poland China and Blacl< Poland China boars
and gilts at last spring tarrow.

Kenned.y Bros .• Pleasanton, Kan., are adver

tising Hampshire boars and sows bred to a top
Ion' of Storm King, and tall pigs in thts issue
of Kansas Farmer. They oller to sell on ap
proval.

25D:!a�e�t.k:�b�����t fu�';;:s �:::;�tI�r�OI�f��
�ini!u��n��D'w�:t�rn}'1Ji.a�:.�ri��n��� ��te;:e�:
nas over 2,000 ewes.

Clarenee Miller, Alma, Kan., breeder ot high
class Duroes, write as follows: ., Am complete ..

Iy sold out of boar. and feel that Kansas
Farmer haa been responsible for consIderable
Of my success In sell1ng. or

•

The Kitchell Holstein sale at Beatrice, Nebr..
November 18, was quite a success. Cows that
were tn milk or Dear freshen tn" avera¥d a

�t;:� 2;1'h'!ar�n ��hsate. top 0 $162. here

tY;�IS\,V::·m:r���d��!'aK;::'·d ��;��nsb��u�f '

serviceable age. Not necessarily registered but
he must be. a pure bred and a. good serviceable

'�:;l!: Write blm It you nave auch a bull for

,,.t?kl�r s�.:'J��ei:;s. ��dnl�'wn�:not ���fe"it;y'l!
,Chieftain (15619U), would like to trade him
for another .that is old enough for servIce er

he might buy one. Write him If you are In-
terested.

.

::

Boyd Newcom, Wichita, Kan., has moved
Ills o·ttle.. from tbe Beacon Building to the
Stock Yard. Exchange Bundlng. Mr. Newcom·

.:eports .fairly good· prices for most kInd. of
livestock. Horses are seiling especially well.

��d.Newcom has 100 head of steers on full·

L. C. Walts, Cassoday, lCan., Butler county, ,

breeders' of Scotch Shorthorns .. have 80me real
bargains in young bulls around 10 month. old.

They are nice roans and very strong in Bel ...

�1',-:mB�':at b�r:o�N:f' c�:t\i1nr;e J:���nfh:�ce,:'\g'h�
away.

'

Art McAnarney, livestock auctioneer, Pratt,

!'a'�!' f,:�t�iih!iln�:r h'a�3°���\ -Sp�i�n.beil�!
that he Is seiling for the Pratt Llvestoc"it. Sales
Company every Monday, and that last )Ion

day they sold 651 cattle and 1170 hog.. Pratt
I. one of the good livestock counties In the
southwe.t.

For years Mulvane, Kan .• bu been a HoI ..

stein center with some ot the best herds In the
west to be found there. The )lulvane Holstein
club Is advertising a sale for December Ii In
this I.sue ot Kansas Farmer, which will be
beld at the Clarence Somers farm. For the sale

z,!�a�,0'kK�� can write Mark Ablldgaard, Mul-

In the Heretord sale at the American Royal,
Thursday, November 23, the 70 head cata

loged' sold for good prices. Bome 14 0'" III III
the forepart ot the sale sold Cor prices from

11e0"oni3y $��·F:-edsoe.:1�,r ��I�.,ca��rW$�JO.toF�r'l:�
head averaged $210. It was a good .ale and

a good olferlng.

The 17th annual sale ot Shorthorns and
Poned Shorthorns, held at Columbus, Nebr.,
November 6, drew a very large crowd, and 31

�rli1"��l/��a�l:o:e�aa"i� g� ���;t�' B��:., t��
Alexandria, Nebr., for a yearling bull· by
Browndale Monarch.

IC you are Interested In well bred, well grown

���!S�J��n���9bJri�a�a�a��.tt:�..��ct: �eR�K;
��eeBfr��� f��tt� thf�trr�!'� ��n �ng'1 t r�ar��n t�
with him to hOl5 and breed. them for you. �e
also has ... few good spring boars left. All will
be priced reasonable.

kn�;"DR��ti111!'he�onbre���;e"';,�tefiol!'i:I':;';, 'h�I�
alwaYI been a good place to buy young herd

s.ires, and right now they are offeri�g some

mighty nice young bulls out ot K. �. Bess

Jewell. wbose daughters are tour per. cent teat ..

ers, and out ot cows that produce MO pounds
of fat in 10 months. Better see them.

he;gh�f r;:eg1!t��;d W:��ior�a�iiath��e abr::r'�
thc purple. There are 35 breeding ewes In hi.
herd and at the head of the herd Is Onward

�c�r:l;n�heac�ug. b*���irlf�gt�:...frf:tNS���..!���
�� [hoeu g�"ta�� �n�':1:d B'.:'mr�gu�al�� ��t�:��
daughters ot Prince Domino.

A Lewis Oswald, proprIetor ot the Rother
wood Jersey Farm, loeated at Hutchinson,

{��n'we�'iPsor�Td t��il:ietgtD�e eE,e;w�; ih���
club boy of Manchester, Kali. The selection
was made after visiting .everal ot the leading
Jersey herds of central Kansas. Mr. O .....ald

�t:\�S vf.��ahlr���d i�nJ'a�l:tfe �-e¥.c�g�:, IUId

Duallyn Farm, Eudora, Kan., home ot Milk
Ing Shorthorns that very IUeely have more 1m-

r���a"atn:h���eiYI���rn�ngh��fi��;n �i��d rr�o�g:
southwest, Is starting their adverti8ement In
this issue of Kansas Farmer arad ofter some

exceptionally desirable young bulls ready for
sel'vice for sale. Write them for prices or visit
the herd. a few miles out of Lawrence, Kan.

The Mulvane Holstein Breeders' AS8ociatJon

organized more than 15 years ago is still one

fl�e t��C:fi\i;e c��Otli�t��� ��o��s ��I�riins.t�rndned�
No locality In the Middle West has morc good
high record Holstein herds. 'l'he first breed"r.
of the locality brcd for the combination of type
and heavy production and by the continued use

of good sires and te�tlng aSSOCiations the stand-

rr!;�r���dY��b�. ¥eon ��\h���nb�:j�;':il��.� C�I��
signing cattle to the breeders sale to be held
,on '!·hursday, DecQmbcr 14•.The sale will �be'

r
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held on the Clarence Sommers farm/�"'he miles .-�--------------------------------------_
south of Wichita, and one and on<l> half mile " /

'

�:��'Ioia�te shdFeh'j�ler:s\.3��a�{le�I���a.����
.

·,"Mulv'aneHolste-'lenBr'eedersClubMark Ablldgaard, M�e, Kan. ). ;'

Jas. T. McCulloch, Clay Center, writes that-

��ICr;r\'.� ����';1'Jt'elr��vg';m��15�"",,�O';,.d g·o'::j
attendance and was .a very satisfactor:Y sale.

�.
95' RDA U'olstew·s at ·Auptl·on

�fhh: :.:��otb���:;t!s�f: ���ag� $t�:t 14n1�. t)' "'B. "i

�.:'/":.:� �:t,,�;e ?,�tt8i!1= 1��t�eIM'j�:fl.
Sale at the Cral'eDCe S.merR '...m, abe1lt DIDIO miles : !

back again next fall and said the sale date
.

stmt" of '\VfeIlUa' on Hi)!;ll",a�' 81. I
would be announced later.

Lawrence Brown, Great Bend, Kan., has Thursday, December 14
�e:�s�dli�'�!!lenrg'a��t�;�[t�� �uel��:�s�a�,tle a�
almost sold out ot Guern.sey cattle and am still

getting lnqutrietl every day and I am aure 1

il�o-:'�� ��ee t�u�,:::Y� eD���:u;r �a::�:n�o
advertise my Hollywood WI:lt" Leghorns, ceca-:
erels for sale. 1 have been well paid for my
advertising in Kansas. Farmer."

bl�kRpo��'d;' :;cr���'pl�::eci ��ee!la;�e c���
tomers over Kansas du�ing the last jew years
with herd boar. as any man In the business.

Right now be has some exeeptfonally tine last

spring boars that he is anxtious to move be-

��k wu�te�lsge!�v!�hs�e�r f:e��isthfss����t
�a���Sr �:�mae�da�: ��t�e�I'rh�� O;;:rs�l' /:�
will buy if you do.

A pretty fatr crowd attended the American

Royal Shorthorn sale, Wednesday of the Amec

Ican Royal week at Kansas City. The 18 bulls

averaged a little over $105', and the four re-

$i�16,S ;:I';[af,�d �:9'Io�: },�e3:r��rs�e J���
yearlln� son Qt Browndale Archer. �e next

!f:ne11b�. ;�s:n !��o�.t cirro�����:�. ���
He went to a Mlssourt breeder. Kansas and
Missouri absorbed almost the entire ofterlng.

V. M. Fisher, Larned, Kan., In writing
the I{·ansas Farmer livestock department, re

cently paid this compliment to Jesse R. John
son of this department. In referring to tbe
Willdoll Place draft sale of Shortborns made

at -Wlchlt.a, November 19 ID which Mr. FIsher
. was Interested he said:. '''I want to take tbls

opportunity to compliment Jelse R. Johnson

rire�is l:b�II��let.o IliJ 1�1'!,'!,"{'be��dt�:lhl::r �:;d
Boyd Newcom our sale would have been a

nop."

Chao. H. Gilliland, Mayetta, Kan .. JIlckson
..county, showed Jer:3eys. at the leading "tate

��l[� "t�� Ji���hf���nvli�....�':,c���·f�!IYcha�rl��:
ship., and at Lincoln, Neb., he won three of

. �c��tie�ebt�d b������o}Q tg�ldgo";,rJ'�::;a��et:::
t�f:"{�u�e'fd��'!,e�stOF:��e�thn:aS\e.r"tf�'i ll�
advertisement and· offers tor Hale some nice

young bulls of splendid breeding and a' few te

males.

Love Bros,. Partrld�e, Kan. r have been ad ..

;�;fI��fteP��I��Il���� ,�W: ��v��!�� ia���
ber of sales recently' of both males and te-

�al�eB�U�i�r:m��ml�� ��rc�k!�a �:'����7�:
their herds. Some or our· recent sales· as- fol
lows: A cow to C. E.. Stanley,. Hutchinson:
bull calt to Irwin Bolze, Walnut i yearling bull
to Fred Cotfey, Partridge'; yearling bull to F.

Tonn, Haven; bull calf to A1tred Delembach,
Abbyville; cow and bull calt to O. Harold.
Hutchinson; helter calt to Geo. Stolenburg,
�olyrood.

G. G. Meyer ot the Meyer dairy farm com

pany, Basebor, Kan., writes as fOJlOW8: In
elosed you will find eheck. to cove ... your recent

Itatement to us for advertlslDg. We have had

very satisfactory reoult.. from our adnrtislng'

r�nf�fio!;l�a'?�:!ct��U: iIcWll��, e��gJ
f���'y Ktent.D�, Gb",;rn�ri.a""K,!_�doElIP:,ca�thc��:
Lansing, KaD., and' Orvall and Andrew Starnes;
Leavenworth, Kan •. Meyer Dairy Farm Com

pany Holsteins ....on at leading shows again
this. year and Bome nice records are being
made there.

RJ!l;O:e��helf'.:':a��'i�ntl{{a��Po���d �rie Jtlr�i
Percherons to leave France for America for

three years. The Robi8on Percheron herd now

numbers over 100, with 70 staJlions and mares

of different ages for sale. Mr. Robison was

one of the few breeders In the country who

continued in the business during the lean horse

�r.:s,;;,,· t��hbri.�t1;'" �t%r;ig�hoalg�5 �n�e��P��a
tor more than a year now he has been gather ..

Ing together what Is probably now the largest

�;��d°fn h��� ;l;�r:e rce��\���d Percherons to be

br�';di;:g "�:I�f.�r�'d g�er�::: c�l�re f��s nebaer��
20 years, and for the past ten years he bas

f�:nf�:,�n�aOsff��a�fiI�t!rgies�V��YiSC�W n��;' .d��
scendant of cows that have heavy production

·����rdtiighT��dar':JM��a�n h��sere�����d�pai:
900 pounds ot butterfat. The herd now num

bers over 80 head and not a stngle femaJe on

the farm comes trom any other herd. All of

them were bred and developed by their pre.
ent owner. The herd ha.s been Federal accred ..

Jted for over ten years and tor the past six

k:��S !�!�O�r��t8a�oar�fo��e¥b�'!s��I��dhi�J ��r�
Royalist Heritage or Rougbwood, hal 15 A. R.

daughters.

PEBCHEBON HORSES

Whitewater Falls PercheroDs
100 head In herd. Imported and
hOllle bred. CASINO and CAft ..

NOT breetling. 35 stallions
ready for service. 35 mal'es filHJ

fillies, somo in (oal to tho HHHJ

grand champion.

J. C, ROBISON,
Towanda, Kansas.

IfORSES AND IIIULES

CASH FOR HORSES AND MULES
If. you hare rango or wo!'l{ horses, colts, broke or unM

broke mules for !inlo In C:l.r loat! lots, write
FIlED CHANDLER, Charlton, Iowa..

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Oor Herd Boll Sultan Jollre
Is for sate. Roan 5 YC::lr old son of Sultan
Laird, A real sire having Sired many �tate
fair winners. Priced to move. Also young bulls
and bred heifers.
E. C. I,ACY &. SONS, MILTONV.4.I.E. IUN.

1I1I;LITA SHORTHORN H"'�RII
Cholco Tonn Scotch bulls, nino months Dill. slrrtl by
Sultan Revelation. a buH very stl'ong In Hellow tiros.
hrcefllll�, $30 to $,jO,

. .,.. G•. W�its·� Son. Ca�so.day, Kan. (B.utler cou�ty,)

38' �.s IUld lteUers ths.t are fresh or heavy springers. Mostly with cow. testing
assoetatton records, some up to 600 pounds of fat. A lew desirable grade cows will

ra;' :!IoId. Five buill! ot serviCeable ages out of dams with records up to 600 pounds

.II.. group ot cattle of exceptional slze, type, breeding and producing ab iii ty.

Every animal T.B. Tested. for the sale catalog address,
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Boyd NewC'om, Auetloneer.

MARK ABILDGAARD; MULVANE, KAN.
Jesse :8. JohnSOR, Fieldman, KaDsa. Farmer,

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Express Paid on
Quick Orders

J have some big, well bred, exceptionally good
!!prlng beau· that must move to make room. Prices
will luit. yell aud I will p�y the express bealdes.
But It you can CORle to the rarm we will geL to

Kethet: on a herd bOil' that will' suit you.

C. B. lUlWE, Scranton. Kan.

Want a Black Angus Bull
of se-rviceable age. Mu�t be pure bred but not
necessarily reg. Write to

�" •.·.iJ. VRBAS, ncnnhley, ]{un.

SPOTTED CHINA HOGS

Spotted Poiands
and Poland China sprinl boars and gilts. $10 to $]5
each. Does an easy feeding- type o( "hog that wins In
the ShO\T rlo& consistently interest you at that price?
R, B. SANDERS, MUle..., Kan., Lyon County.

HAMl'SHIRE HOGS

Wblteway Hampshire Boars
ot extra q..allty ready for service. Shipped on

��ft�o�! �.. o�ce 1'i y��rie��8io����. �:rg�l:
prieeor, F. B, WEI\IPE, FBAlIIKFORT, RAN.

&IILKINO SHORTHORN CATTLE

JERSEY CATTLE

Genuine Joy!
�fhe'h°�;::·.:I��_:�dn�yuTe�eeY8a:eIl��:��:
Wee-Haney D,H,I.A. The fact that ID the
association there are several herds of thrice
a-day spotted herds makes the evldeeee
more potent that you should come to
R4t11erwood to set>' Jeroeys.

A. LEWIS OSWALD, Owner

Hutchinson, Kansas.

Fern's Wexford Noble Bredi.g
Junior .hampi•• lIali at Ih'H st.t. f.l... 1833. IS .,onths
old. Dam's record 437 pounds of fat at two years old.
Granddam 807 pounds of fat • .A Iso several other buHi
and some females wtui show and prodndlon reCClrds.
CHAS. H, GILLILAND, I\IAYE'fTA, KAN.

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
Registered; Immunfzed; Market type breeding
stOCk. Guaranteed. Our reference: Your banker.
Qui,ley H'all'l,ltlir& Farms. St. Marys, Williallstlwn.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Blue Grass Stock Farm
III picked boars tor sale. A Iso a few gilts.
Write or come aDd I...

CLYDE, CooNSE, Horton, Kun.

SELECTED TOPS
ot my Spring boar crop. We have pleased
customers· for 30 years.

Hen.,,- MUH, To�......:w.le, Kan.

DUROO .lERSEY HOGS

Wtll Growa, Easy Feeding Type
BORrs of spring tarrow that will suit you. Popular
breeding ror (lfd customers and new, Priccd right. COllle
and flee mf or write. J. C. Stewart &. Son. Americus. Kan

A1UERICA'S GRE"'.TEST HERD
or shorter legged. casier fcedina: ts'pe Durocs. 30

ycan a breeder of such. 300 in herd. Choice boars

.ired by Aristtc:rat. Kant Be Beat. Schubert's Su ..

,uba. Wave Ace. Iowa', ,r.md clHlmpion Breeding.
llterature. Dlloto!!·. Shippcd on aporo"llal. [mmuncd, reg.
Came or write me. W. R. HUSTON. Americus. Kall.

OOLSTEIN CATTLE

Mid-West C.T.A.Records
We mnst reduce our herd Ilnd orrer toWS and heltcn
In milk ?.. lth records from 325 t. 450 plum" gf fat.

Alia yoon� bulls, A. bargain In I great herd ,ire.
Write or come and see us.

E. W. Obetto, O•• ln&"ton, Kiln,

Bulls From An Accredited lerd
and from high record bull and reeord dams. Nlee In·
dividuals. Ready ror lIervice. Will ,he "ill' mlnthl
tiMe II' resp..lSible breeders. MUlt make room In our

barns. Write nr cnll: todlllY.
W, H. MOTT, Hel'blll:to., B.a••

Meyer Dairy Farm Company
lleeent.tY!l:I of our good bulls han found neW' h�mes
but WI! uUI han several very ntee ones left. We will
lie .tad t. taU ,.•• aANut tIM•• Farm 15 mHes west ot
K. C. on HI.hway No. 40. BASEHOR, KANSAS.

Dressler.'s Record Bulls
..ro. eo\" "Hh record! up to 1,018 Ibl. (Ilt. We have
the blghtst producJng herl.) In United States a\'craging
658 lb •. rut. II, A, DRESSLER, LEBO, RAN,

BUJ.J. CALVES AND YEARLINGS
tor sale. Sircd by K. P. Sell Jewel whoso lIaughlns
arc four pcr cent testers. Out ot cows producing 540
pounds of fat In 10 months.

G. Regier & Son, \Vhltewater, Knn.

500 POUND BUTTEIlFAT DAIIlS
A few "CI'Y choice young bulls Cor sale from 500

pound butterfat dams.
Collins-SewcU.. Bechtelhelmer, Sabetha, Han.

6 miles south, I west, Fairview, Kan.

POU.J<jD HEREFORD CATTLE

WorthmorePoUedHerefords
Write us for your needs In either bulls or

femal ... 3�0 head In the herd. "Everything
but the Horns."
GOERN.4.NJ)'I' BROS., Aurora (or) Ames, linn,

ANGUS CAT'J:LE

Bulls ofServiceableAge
Sired by 11011. Greattew Leader. Hoi ..
landale Marshal .r Nec:alc:am Maillet,
our tbree creat stock: bulls. Heavy
M irking RecClrd If Merit COWl. The real

farmers type of beef and milk Shorthorns.
\Vrlte for prices or JnsDect tho ben).

DUALLYN FARM, EUDORA, KANSAS

Meadewvne Milking Sherthorns
Herd established 1917. We have 80 head III the
Ilerd at present and ofte ... lome very �holce

young bull. ot servlceable ages and 80me f...
males for sale.
C. B. Calloway, FaIrIMl..,., N..... PlIo ... 8�8.W.

RelDuh Farms Milking Shorlhorns
211 bulls from calvos to 18 months old, from
real two profit cows with ns much beef as the
beef breeds and as much milk as the dalry
breeds. Prices �O to no regl.tered.
", ..\oRREN HUNTER, GENESEO, MAN.

RECORD OF I\IERIT
mnl1e by registered cows equalled by high grade••
Thrce sires bnckcd by records averaging 11.672 pounds.
Red bulls up to 15 mOllths old $Hi to $010 at farm.
Milking Shorthorn Reeves, Pr�tty Prairie, Kansas.

GUERNSEY CATTLE \

Fern Hill Guernsey Farm
12 Reg. bulls rrom cah'cs to breeding agcs, Good
type, pOIHIJar blood Bnes. with official rccorils
back of Lhem up to 900 Ibs. butter fat. The herd

is Federal accredited and negative to blood test.

E\'ery remule on farm hns official productinn rc<:

ord or is a neur d�!ic(,.IH.I:lllt of animals wllh orfi
cial reronls. \,"0 offer theso bulls for Quick sale
at rrom $30 to S7:i, lnspcction invitct.l,
I•• E. Vau&"han, Webb City, 1\10., R.F.D. 1

I'OLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

PolledShortborns $30 10 $70
10 bulls. aiso females tor lale. Three delive1'ed 100
mile! free. Royal CliI.per and Gral.land Promoter
head.. our herd. BaDbur, 4; So... Praatt. Kan.

THE LOVE POllED SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by C,UYllie BrcatlhlOks 3td .• a zrandson
or an fnt�rnaUonal grand champion of Hulti" breed ..

Inl. Duns ror sale.LOVE BROS., .Partridl(e, Han.

HEREFORD CA.TTLE

Prince Domino Herefords
Before you buy your next bull see the get or
Onward Domino, a double Prince Domino bull
mated to granddaughters of Prince Domino
499(111. JOHN N. LUFT, Bison, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS

Col. Arl McAnarney, Prall, Kan.
My 15 years experience as an auctioneer gets

results. Selling every l\londay, Pratt Uvestock
Sales Co.
Write or wire early tor dates you want.

Address as above..
.

JAS. T. McCULLOCH, AUCTIONEER
CLAY CENTER, liANSAS

You will find my charges very reasonable.
\Vrite for open dates.

Bert Powell, Auctioneer
Letters or wires wHI reach me at

�lcJ)ONAU), KANSAS
Charges very reasonable.

CHAS.W.COLE,Auctioneer
Livestoclt and farm sales. \Vrlte or telephone
for open dates,

WELLINGTON, RANSAS
':" .....;...



Copnl�ht. 1933. Th.
AIUt!'rJcan Tobacco

Company.

Akays thelinest:&baccos
AND
On&- the

CenterLeaves

Not only from our own South

land-but from Turkey-from
Greece-from all over the world-s

the very cream of tobacco crops is

gathered for Lucky Strike. And

only the center leaves are used-no

stem-l1 0 stal k. Each LuckyStrike
is fullypackecl-firmlyrollecl. Even
the ends of the cigarettes are filled

- brimful of choicest tobaccos. No

loose ends-that's why Luckies

draw easily and burn evenly.

ALWAYS the.folest to!Jaccos
ALWAYS thefille.rtWOrhnlallShip

ALWAYS£lIckiesplease!
"iI's toasteJ "

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE


